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ACROSS 46 Distinctive 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

	Confus jo I Author 	wr ling 	 A n Over manner of _____ 
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4 Jesus 	 instrument  

_ •il monogram 51 Double curve 	 Varicose Veins S A Y 	R I 0 

— 53 	 INP 1 Actress 	Swearword 
Ii UI Lup,no 	Newspaper 	

DEAR DR. LAMB 	I was 10 Re9an's father 	notice (abbr I 	
interested in your column some 12 French 	S68rokebread 	

LLL!.L 	IN0 	llUITIjJ, negative 	57 Talking bird 
13 .ctoflanding 58 Donkey 	A I MO 	0 S 	s c Mexico 	A 	

time ago about jogging and 
varicose veins. 	I have been 

14 Easy gall 
IS Colorado 	60 Downy 	 j 	diagnosed as having chronic 

Indian 

 
surface 	

LLLJ!.UJ 	
phlebitis and thrombophlebltis. 

16 Actor Kruger 	 What Is the difference? 
I? Lowest point 	DOWN 	22 Cherry. 	40 Insecticide 	 y•1 	column you said that 

I Trouble 	i Ma n 's 	.. 
19 Seaweed 	 colored 	42 Antique car 	walking 	contracts 	the 	leg 

by Mort Wa lk 
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IShips riuors 
23 Piers 	2 Vast period of 

— friend 43 Makes knight 	muscles and squeezes the deep 	 p 

27 Well 
time 	24 Make eycs at 44 American 	veins in the legs to empty them. 	Thrombophlebitts may block  

visualized 	
3 California 	25 Essential part 	patriot 	 You said the superficial veins in the veins and'cause the veins  

wine district 
37 Hidious giant 4 Accustom 	26 Barge-load of S Watery 
33 Flower holder 5 Sultry 	 coal 	47 Day (Heb) 	

the leg drain into the deep veins below the obstruction to ciliate.  S. W.A.T. 34 Bulgarian 	6 Lurking 	281slcrtd neat 	48 Reclid 	of the legs and walking helps to Exercising will not empty the 
currency 	7 Smallest bit 	Corsica 	49 Sicilian 	empty them. 	 veins in the presence of 

35 Agglutinant 	8 Palm fruit 	29 Water bird 	volcano 	 Just the opposite happens to thrombophlettl.s because the 
36 Hog 	9 Year (Sp) 	30 Author 	50 Hawaiian 	me. When I walk or stand my veins are blocked and have 
31 Boast 	t 1 Rosy 	 Turgenev 5;j 

38 Neuter 	13 Journal 	31 Crafty 	volcano, 	leg swells to about twice its trouble emptying. It is true that 

40 Comedian 	18 Identlficalions 33 Towards 	Maunà 	 normal size. I have worn an being upon your feet, even with 	Fun s () 
La,dec1 ; 

Kaye 	(sI) 	 source 	52 Female saint 	artificial leg for over 30 years walking, may cause the leg to * 
41 Horse 	20 Lysergic acid 39 Compass 	(abbr) 	but have Just had this phlebitis swell in this condition. 
43 Endow 	diethylamicfe 	point 	54 Fortune 	condition for 	last two years. 	The 	the clot makes 

F10 
__  	

For Jai Too 	
!HERIFFPOLK: Can you tell me what causes a great deal of difference. If the

the phlebitis? Could it have clot is in smaller superficial
___ ___ ____ 	 ...one of the best artificial leg and straining my severe swelling, But the clot
12 13 	14 15 I61 	I 	

8

beenbroughtonbyfavoringmy veins it Is less likely to cause

10 	fin 	112 	I 	lilT! 	 g 	leg? i' could have come may Involve the deep veins in 

 I 	115 	
—U16 

I 	

from falling and injuring the the leg and the best treatment e 	 N 

19 20 

cartilage in my knee? I also then is to be off the leg, usually 	
8 ED PRICKETT 	 will call a meeting of police chiefs 	k have some foreign bodies keeping the leg elevated and 

the knee. 	 can be a very serious disease 	• 	 Seminole County Commissioners 	s.w A T team Thn C W A 	

. 	 deterrents      to... 17 	

21 	22 	
I 	retained from a bullet wound immobilized. Anticlotting 	 herald Staff Writer 	 from the seven cities to see if they

1'. 

	

bove medicines are often used. This 	 can utilize tie county's new 
I' that went through my leg a 

by Art Sansom 
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PRISCILLA'S POP 
by Al Vermeer 

CNE NEVER KNOWS 
WHEN HELL NEED 
'.MORE INSURANCE, 

MR. NUTCHELL.' 

olAf 

I FtR EXAMPLE, HERE'S 
IA PHOTO OF ATRAFFIC 
ISIGN THAT SAYS'STOPj 
' HERE ON REP'! .— 

I1 

THAT'S 'REP'.' 

52. •, 

cw 

WHO'S THE GUY - 
ALL BANPAGEP, 
WITH CRUTtHES, 

LEANING CN THE 

A 

AII. A IIt 1.3. 	.11.1 • lXdJII  DEAR READER - Judging and if a clot goes to the lung it ' 	. 	Tuesday gave Sheriff John Polk 	is to be used to combat crimes in 	 '. from other letters many people may cause sudden death. 	 funds for his S.W.A.T. team and 	which hostages are taken and other are confused about the dif- 	In your long standing case the - 	 $80,000 for advance design work on a 	situations requiring quick response. 
tophlebltis and varicose veins. with scar 	inside the 	

ficials divided up almost $600,000 in 	Kwiatkowski insisted Polk make an 	

hostage ference between throm- clot has probably been invaded 	 proposed new jail complex as 01 	County Commissioner Harry 
Varicose veins are simply veins. This eliminates the 	

federal revenue sharing funds. 	"honest effort" to have one S.W.A.T. 	 ..... 

- 	open but they are over. of disability depends upon how 
dilated veins, they are wide immediate danger. The amount 	

Polk is awaiting official word 	team for the entire county to avoid 	 .,, 	

•. 	 situations ' 42 	 stretched. Iam sending you The much residual obstruction 	- 	"from Washington on the proposed 	duplication of efforts. Altamonte  
48 	47 48 1 79 	Health Letter number 54, remains and apparently you 	construction of a $5-million-dollar 	Springs has a S.W.A.T. team Other 

Varicose Veins, so you can have some. 	 • 	jail facility on county-owned 	cities do not, 	
' 50 	

1 	
understand what they are and 	The causes of throm- 	property near Five Points. 	 Office of Management Analysis what you can do about them. bophlebitls are varied. Injuries 	

Polk said Washington officials, 	and Evaluation Director Pat Glisson 

58 	 59 	 80 

Others who want this in- to a leg may cause It. Or it may 
51 i52i 	

I 	
I 

_______ 	
promised federal funds to construct 	said a public hearing will be held in 

55 	 56 	

___ _______ 	
formation can send 50 cents for occur spontaneously after such 	

the Jail after those same officials 	two weeks, and commissioners will it with a long, stamped, self- a simple operation as an ap- 

	

___ 	addressed envelope for pendectomy in a healthy young 	last year dropped Seminole County's 	be asked to formally approve what mailing, 	 person. I can't say what caused 	 request for $5-million to build a 	was decided at Tuesday's work Phlebitis 	means 	in- yours but It may be associated 	'combination 	sheriff's 	Ad- 	session. flammation of the veins, with your old wound. 	 ministration-Jail complex at the 	The federal revenue sharing funds Thrombophlebitis means in- 	(Because of the volume of 	
. 	Five Points location, HOROSCOPE 	flammation of the veins with mail Dr. Lamb cannot answer 	 will become available April 1. 

	

"I don't see any way the project 	Other departments to receive Teams Ready In Area Cities the formation of a clot your letters personally but he 	
will not be f unded," the sheriff told 	' funds include:  (thrombosis) in the veins. The will answer representative By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 clot may break off and send letters of general interest in his 	county commissioners. Polk said the 	—Meals on Wheels, $5,230. 

pieces through the veins to the column. Write to him In care of 	$80,000 will be well spent because 	—A new microwave corn. 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 training aimed at one primary goal - maintaining 	notes the recent increase across the country 01 
heart and out to the lung. -That this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	- 	 architectural design work is needed For Wednesday, March 23, 1977 	 is how a bloodclot develops In Radio City Station, New York, 	 before a new jail is constructed— 	

munication system for Seminole 	 Herald Staft Writer 	citizens 	s the 	hostage-taking situations. firefighters, $94,000. 	 second smallest geographically In the state. 	On Dec. 1, 1975, the sheriff's department didn't 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) counterpart can match your 

the lungs from the leg. 	NY 10019.) 	 something Polk,says must happen 	—A new agriculture building, 	Mention S.W.A.T. (Special Weapons and Tactics) 	"We prepare for the worst and hope for the best" 	have a S.W.A.T. team, but U. Hughey was able to 

	

with or without federal dollars 	$50,000. 	 teams and the first thing that may come to mind is 	Polk says for the 11-member S.W.A.T. unit with its talk by telephone with hostages held by a masked, Whereas yesterday you weren't own mettle. 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	because of overcrowding at the 	—Purchase 	of 	Seminole
- police officers waiting in a basement headquarters 	Sgt. Joe Patton. 	

• 	 bowling alley at Fern Park. 
(w sharp, today you profit from 	

television dramatizations that show a group of 	team leaders U. Roy Hughey, U. Jay Leman and 	pistol-waving man during an hour-long siege in a Seminole- 
Your mistakes and are very 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It 	 existing county jail in Sanford. 

Commission Chairman Dick 	—Funds for fire protection, 	situation in their van armed with high fire .w.5..  

	

"A well trained unit with the proper equipment is 	Hughey entered the building unarmed and talked astute at business. Hooray for may be necessary for you to 	11% ')M%.I.fl iiiil .JiI1FS JUOIt'I 	
..,,i -I------- -- 	 - - -  - I!fl! *& 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 

you're quietly determined. 
Before people realize what's 
happened, you're king of the 
mountain. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 0) 
Someone who thinks quite a bit 
of you will take you Into his 
confidence today. He's putting 
his trust in the right person. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Keep in mind the sound 
business advice given you by a 
friend today. This person knows 
where of he speaks. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
thinking is ambitious today. 

uiure a WIIICWL career decision 
today. If your plan is well 
thought out, stick to your guns, 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) You'll have better luck 
discussing serious matters if 
You do it away front the office 
atmosphere. Be sure to say 
everything that's on your mind. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Managing situations is your 
strong suit today 11 your con-
cern lies mainly with the fate 
and frttmes of others. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
In serious deliberations, don't 
discount your mate's opinion. A 
meeting of minds is imperative 
today. 
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by Bob Th.au 

ams 	 the gunman into surrendering and releasing the and no kings. John Crawford
aiu chances ci Seminole 	$12,500. 	 weapons. 

0 	receiving federal -jail funds are -99 • 	 three hostages unharmed. proceeded to bid six clubs to 
In that situation the building was surrounded by ask his partner to bid seven 	

Health department, $12,000. 	In Seminole, Sheriff John Polk says, the sheriff's per cent for." 	 Analys is '—'Sunland, $500 	 department S.W.A.T team has been in existence a 	
regular road deputies. SiaWar situations have he held the queen of trumps 	 Polk also carved out $32,000 of the 	—Sanlando Park, $20,000. 	year but its members, officers who devote many 	 arisen, Polk said, on at least two occasions at hours of off-duty time to training, are men who work 	like a life insurance policy," Polk says. "You know 	residences where disturbed persons have held 

and Sidney obliged, 	
a 	 federal revenue sharing funds for 	— Firemen and sheriff's deputies 	regular sh1ft in their law enforcement Jobs. 	you need it and hope you never use it." 	 hostages for short times. 

	

The four-zero trump break " 	

outfitting a S.W.A.T. team in 	received a three-month five per cent 	And their S.W.A.T. activities aren't glamorous. 	"We've had situations in the past, where hostages 	Because the county commission this week ear- in the minor suits gave Johnny 
together wi th the bad breaks 	

Seminole. The sheriff promised he 	increase in wages. 	 Instead these jobs call for high-discipline and 	were taken, that turned out good," Polk says, as he 	 See S.W.A.T., Page 3-A a problem but he was able to 
handle it.  

He played dummy's ace of 
spades at trick two. East Williams Too Late Today Lawmakers Hope Panel Showed out but Johnny was 
able to lead to his king and  
pick up West's jack. 	 Around The Clock 	4-A Then he played three rounds 

Bridge 	 3.ft of clubs while discarding a 
Comics ......... - 3-B diamond from dummy. lie 	 In Panel fyiix Plan 	Crossword . ...3-Bcashed his king and queen of Can Resolve Tax Dispute .......... ...................4-A diamonds and continued with 	 Editorial
Dear Abb - 	

...' 	 2-B his last trump to force poor 	 He almost made it this time. Comm ission 	out the copies of the bill. 	
y

Dr. Lamb 	 3-B East to unguard either the 	 Chairman Dick Williams almost succeeded in 	"Oups," the chairman remarked. "I didn't jack of clubs or jack of 	 doing what other commissioners hoped for — 	 m 	 Horoscope 	 3-B 	 By MARX WEINBERG 	
Rep. liattaway said he was "very confident the cities and mean to distribute that (the proposed bill)." 	Hospital 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 county will come to a meeting of the minds today.. . U they can't he rewards could be great. To 	PISCES I Feb. 20-March 20) 	By Oswald & James Jacoby 	

diamonds 	
but could never quite pull off. 	 But since he had, the chairman admitted, Obitua ries 	 - 5-A 	 agree, the cities may go ahead on their own, but they may nee 
Sanford Port Authority (SCOPA) and the 	on SCOPA."

Williams figured out a way to combine the 	"We could take SCIDA people and put them Sports 	 6,7-A 	Tw, members of the Seminole state legislative delegation this 	the county's political clout to get their bonding." 

	

think and not act, however, nets You're more astute at material 	We recommend strongly - 
nothing, Television 	 morning said they were hopeful the Regional Interim Sewer 	Hattaway said he was told that the proposed district's taxi,,,,, 

	

matters today than you give 	that you play that the five- 	A C.i.dijn reujer wints to 	 Seminole County Industrial Development 	Or, the chairman said both boards could be Weather 	 3-A 	Committee could resolve a controversy over granting limited 	power "would save $50,000 on a bond issue. We shouldn't scrap the' shows zero or four aces, This called a deuce. 

	

Yourself credit for. You could 	club response to Blackwood know why a two Is sometimes 	 Authority (SCIDA). 	 combined, creating one 12-man "Super- women 	• 	 . 1,2-B 	taxing power to a proposed regional sewer district, 	 whole idea over $50,000," liataway said. "The taxing question 
You may have to be a bit more 	

On his own Initiative, Williams had the 	board." 	
The Seminole County Commissioners Tuesday night voted to 	should come before the people. I'm not going to object to a 

VIRGO (Aug. 2( 	t urn a tidy little profit. 	
l
the five-notrump response but "Duo" and the French -Deux-
eaves some special use for 	It is derived from the Latin 	 county attorney prepare legislation that 	Williams admitted his proposed new law 

contained "the seeds of controversy."
. 	 take their objections to the draft bill which would establish a 	position the city fathers want to take before the people." 

YOUR BIRTHDAY firm with another today than 	
March 23, 1977 North Seminole Sewerage District to this afternoon's interim You hoped would be necessary. 	 strongly that you just leave "two." The other two members of the Seminole legislative delegation, 

we recommend even more both of which translate into 	
That's because the bill as drawn, literally 	 committee meeting. 	

State Senators Lori Wilson and John Vogt, could not be reached gives the Seminole County Commission power 	'' 	 . - 	 The Regional Interim Sewer Committee, composed of 	t his morning for comment. 

It's important that this person 	You will make some 	. 	 that one out. You aren't likely 	(Do you have a question 	 Overview 	to "replace prr'.ent members by the ap- 	 - : 	
• representatives of Lake Mary, Sanford and the county, proposed 	The commissioners' principal objection is to a provision that 

to need it 	 For the experts? write "Ask 	
pointment of new members to see for the 	. 	 the legislation, in preliminary form, to the Seminole state 	would give the proposed district the power to issue general 

	

knows you mean what you say. fluential contacts this year that 	

of all time, who are now p 	newspaper. T jacobys will 

Tw
wul Prove valuable in im.

o of the greatest play
lay
ers the Jacobys" care of this 	

would once and for all squelch the enmity 	remainder of the present members' terms 
 between the two agencies.

." 	- 	
' 	 legislative delegation earlier this month

A very putent bill. Commissioner Bob
. 	 obligation bonds backed by an assessment of up to one mW — 

	

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) portant ways. One such person 	ing their bridge in another answer individual questions Alit 

	

good fur you today, if your bank account,

Partnership situations look could even help enlarge your 	world The conunissioners discussed their objectiows Tue_~Iay night 	subject to a voters' referendum 

	

, did have a use for this ii stamped, sell-addressed 	 Williams unleashed his big plan Tuesday. 	French said he didn't even know of itsbid and their special conven- Onv@104143 are inclosed. The 	it, 	Only there was one problem.
. 	 with State Rep. Bob 11attawy of Altamonte Springs and Rep. 	years of existence.

during the district's first five 
existence until Tuesday. 

	

ince Fechtel of Leesburg, members of the Seminole state 	Ilie commissioners feel the five district board members should 	r 
lion did come up once. most interesting questions 	 It was too late. 	 French, however, admitted he 'liked the legislative delegation, 	 be appointed by the city and county governments, not elected, as North, re3ponded five and will receive Copies Of

Sidney Silodor, who sat will b used in this column 	 Legislative Delegation Chairman Bob 	cncept. "It would do exactly what it says," 	 Rep. Fechtel this murning declined to tHattaway. D-Altamonte Springs, said all 	French commented. And he smiled. ake a position on the 	the draft legislation proposes. 

	

COUFAY commissioners'objections to draft legislation. "At the last 	The commissioners also feel county staff could be used for e 

notrump to show four aces JACOB Y MODERN) 	 local bills to be submitted this year to state 	Williams. meanwhile, said it was well 	REAGAN 	meeting (of I he state legislative delegation there was no public 	district's administrative functions. The draft legislation specif
th 
ies 

SPIDER-MAN 	

by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 law-makers had t6 be advertised by March20 	within the chairman's authority to iirud 
t e lls it like it i. 1'verv teslununy. We took (the proposal) home to read it. 	 the district would have its own staff. 

SOIJT ThERE.. 	AND 	 1 51-1001.0 	 and Tuesday as March 22. 	 the attorney to draw up the bill without first T17°r 
SOMEW HERE i 	ACrn'TMAY 

Ti4ECgy 	

I 

15 WI TH 	 LEARN WHAT 	#1OwP 

	

"The three entitles should try and work out their problems. If 	Commissioner John Kimbrough called the district, as proposed 

(:::\;-7 So, now It's off. At least for this year. 	discussing the matter with fellow c5.m- 	Frithi, Pt'itl%iVely ll tltt' 	they can't, the state legislative delegation will just have to cope 
HAVE PLANTED 

TRACER ONH(M I WONDER 

	

SOMETIMES 	 At a Tuesday workshop, Williams passed 	missioners. 	— I"I) PRICXETT. 	I'%('Ilitlg herald, 	with the situa 
DON'T 
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See TAX, Page 3-A 
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' 	 Inp&tncrship with the 
By DONNA ESTES 	 original developer was that sewer and water connection lees of Herald Staff Writer 	 $500 per unit would be paid and these fees will be levied, 	

'r 	" 	
U.S DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 	I 
Economic Dctlopmen' Administratti; 

	

The Altamonte Springs City Commission Tuesday evening on a 	unit in the project. 

	

4-1 vote agreed to waive $250 per unit In drainage and Inspection 	Floyd said the reduction will be allowed only on the 100 single 

00 

 OWNS 

Guanhadaskedthatfee3bereducedfrom50toper 	

VA .
wo 

lees to Guardian Mortgage Co. for the development of the Countryfamily homes currently planned in the project. 
Creek planned unit development in the extreme southwestern

In other business, the Commjgjion accepted on the advice of section of the city. 	
Consulting Engineer Bill Palm ofGlace and Radcliffe the low bid 

	

Only Commissioner Cal DeVoney voted against the waiver, 	of Bryant Electric, a North Carolina firm, at $248,710 forthe 

	

insisting it was not fair to other citizens in the city nor other 	
Crane's Rood subasIn pumping station and force main  i. 

f)eVoney said the inspections still have to be made and he 

 

developers, 	
drainage project. 

	

couldn't understand why the fees for the inspections should be 	Palm said his firm will prepare contract documents for the 	
-' 	 'I'Oi, by 

mock 
weIi) 

waived. 	 project. 

	

Mayor Norman Floyd explained that the commission In a 	The commission agreed to use federal revenue sharing funds, 	YOUR TAX 	Altanton'e Springs city officials Tuesday erected sign to indicate construction has begun on the $123 million public safety complex adjacent to the city hail on 

	

S AT WORK under 
the waiver in consideration of the original developer having 	western section of the city to the Lake Lotu water pi t. 

urkshopwith DennIsSander.sof Guardian last Friday agr .J 0 	not to exceed $,000, to extend and loop water lines into the 	 Newburyport Avenue. Project is being financed with a federal grant 	der the 3 	an donated nearly 90 acres of property to the city. 	 Floyd said cost of the expansion will probably be one-third less 

	

I)eVuney had not attended the .workshop because of other than estimates because city crews doing the work will not have to 	 Norman Floyd, Commissioners Cal L)eVoney, George Perkins, Sandra Glean, commitments, he said. 	 bore and jack under Sf431, but will L. able to cut thc road fur U. 	 Fire chief Torn Siegfried, Police Chief Justus East and ('ontrnjssjoner Glen (' orirrn - i nor S.tndra (;Ienn said an 	recinont 	ith th1' 	uital1at iii of linti initt'aj 	 ltuschman. 
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by Howie Schneider 
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BUGS BUNNY 
by Stoffel & Heimdahl 
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J Youth Hurt In Jump From Roof 

NAHON 
Wednesday, March 23,1977-3A Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

S.W.A.T. Teams Standing  By Lk. Mary FLORIDA 
61 
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NI 	11  
San Francisco Drought 
Closes Swimming Pools 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
— Surrounded by 

drought-stricken counties already rationing 
water, San Franciscans now will have to cut 

- 	 their use to face what the mayor calls "the 
most desperate matter facing this city since 

C 

	

	World War II." Car washings and full 
swimming pools are banned in the regulations 
passed Tuesday by the Public Utilities 
Commission. The water conservation policy, 
which goes into effect April 1, is designed to 
cut overall consumption by 25 per cent. 

Consumer Laws In Effect 
: 	 WASHINGTON (AP) — If you are a 

struggling musician trying to pay for your 
leased clarinet, or if you can't get credit 
simply because of your color or religion or 
because you're over 65, you may find comfort 
in two new consumer laws. The Consumer 
Leasing Act, one of the two laws taking effect 

tn today, is designed to make leasing companies 

	

cc 	let customers know exactly the terms of their 

	

4 	lease contracts before they sign on the dotted 

	

ar 

Ft 	
line. The second new consumer protection law 
extends three-year-old prohibitions against 
credit discrimination on the basis of sex or 
marital status. 

Carter Readies Water List 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

— President Carter is 
ready to announce a new "semifinal" list of up 
to 32 water projects in danger of cancellation, 
say members of Congress with advance word. 
The list, expected to be released today by the 
White House, includes many carryovers from 

	

bi 	 an earlier, controversial list of 19 projects that 

	

a 	Carter deleted from his fiscal 1978 budget 
recommendations last month. 

Ray Tells 'Nothing New' 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

— James Earl Ray's 
ai 	lawyer says his client revealed no "great 

surprise information" in a prison cell in- 
terview with House assassinations committee 
investigators looking into the murder of the 
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. 

The assassinations committee was to get a 
report on the Ray interview today and also 
planned to consider an interim report on its 
investigation to date. 

Election Law Reform Pushed 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

— The Democratic 
majority in Congress is gearing for swift and 
favorable action on President Carter's 
election law package, but some Republicans 
are ready to fight Carter's plan for public 
financing of congressional campaigns. Seh. 
Bob Packwood, R-Ore., coined the phrase 

I 	"kept congressmen" in voicing his opposition 
to public financing of campaigns, a phrase 
echoed Tuesday by other GOP members of 

I 	
Congress. 

Seventh Body Found 
LIVONIA, Mich. (AP) —A body found along 

a dirt road has been tentatively identified as 
11-year-old Timothy King, apparently the 
seventh victim in a string of child abduction-
slayings in Oakland County. 

I Altamonte Leads 
in War On Crime 

Altamonte Springs Police Department ranked 13th of 39 cities in 
Florida of similar size in the recent state report of clearance of 

:major crime case.s In 1976. 
With 1,597 crimes occuring In the city last year Including 

murders, robbery, breakings and enterings, the city police 
-• 	 department cleared 24 per cent of them. The national average is 

slightly above five per cent, Chief Justu., East said. The clearance 
rate Indicates the numbers of crimes solved. 

At the same time, East said, the city recorded an 11.8 per cent 
decrease in crime. 

For the 1976 year, the Seminole County Sheriff's Department 
• 

 
:recorded a 9.3 per cent decrease in crime and a 17.7 percent 
clearance rate. 

The police department of other cities in Seminole recorded the 
foUow1ng statistics: 

Sanford, 2.3 per cent decrease in crime and 14.2 per cent 
'clearance. 

dl 	Casselberry, 2.2 per cent Increase and 22.3 per cent clearance. 
• 

 
Longwood, 26.2 per cent decrease and 5.6 per cent clearance 

with 357 crimes reported. 
Winter Springs, 1.3 per cent increase and 12.9 per cent 

dearance. 
Lake Mary with 39 crimes, 23.1 percent clearance and 62.1 per 

cent decrease. 
Oviedo, 13.5 per cent increase and 457 per cent clearance with 

197 crimes reported for the year. 
In neighboring Orange County, the Orlando Police Department 
orded a 6.4 per cent decrease in crime and a24.,8 per cent 

tlearance. 
Winter Park had an 11.6 percent decrease in crime with a 16.1 

er cent dearance.—DONNA ESTES 

Plan 

Okayed 
The Lake Mary Planning 

and Zoning Board Tuesday 
night approved a com-
prehensive plan for the city 
and ordered the plan 
forwarded to the city 
council for appropriate 
action. 

At the public hearing on 
the plan, required to be 
completed by Oct. 1, this 
year, only half a dozen 
citizens turned out to listen 
to the board's con-
sideration. 

City officials present for 
the hearing were Coun-
cilman DeLores Lash and 
Mayor Walter Sorenson. 

• IN BRIEF (Continued From Page IA) 	
high profile on-scene preparations, 	 sold that contain a frightening amount of in- marked $32.000 of federal revenue-sharing funds for 	"I definitely think S.W.A.T. Is one of the best 

Tucker Predicts Increase 
formation that can be used by terrorists and S.W.A.T. equipment, Polk hopes to have the special 	deterrents to stopping hostage situations in the 	hostage takers. team properly equipped within a short time. 	county," Polk 	"People continues. 	will know we have 	One officer showed a magazine that had been If the one-time outlay of money can be In- 	the team and are equipped." 

In Florida's Sales Tax purchased in this county that has advertisements strwnental In "saving one life or serious Injury, 	A hostage situation in its first 20 minutes is the 	offering automatic weapons, books on how to make then In my opinion," Polk 	"it 
TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	— 	House 

says, 	worth it." 	most critical, according to S.W.A.T team leaders. 	homemade bombs and Incendiary devices, and a The sheriff's S.W.A.T. team will be available to 	The whole Idea Is to reach and control the Speaker 	Donald 	Tucker says 	taxes 	are 
probably going to-be raised by lawmakers 

scene 	wide assortment of military equipment and knives. assist law enforcement agencies anywhere in the 	quickly with discipline and to "calm it down." county. When situations develop, depending on the type S.W.A.T. trains in this 
year. And he says the sales tax is the levy 

procedures concerning the 	incident, one department may not be able to handle For the last year team members have paid for 	hostages, safety of area residents, negotiations with 	them and this is where S.W.A.T. teams can step In basic equipment like uniforms 	 the hostage most likely to go up. 
Tucker told reporters Tuesday that the levy 

out of their own 	 taker and information hand ing with 	to control the situations without disrupting normal pockets. "Every man has spent at least $150 of his 	news media representatives. 	 law enforcement and pulling all available own money," 	Hughey. 
probably would go up (ram four to five cents 

said 	 patrol Negotiations with the hostage takers isa carefully 	officers to the location, according to Spo1k1. The proper equipping of the S.W.A.T. twit will 	handled, and sometimes long term, situation. on the dollar — as recommended by Gov.' 
Reubin Askew 

— in order to get about $330.3 
include Purchase and outfitting of a van-type 	"If we don't prepare for potential situations and 	Altamonte Springs Police Chief Justus East says 
vehicle as a communications center-command post 	they come, then citizens will want to know 'Why 	his department's S.W.A.T. team of nine hand-  r' million in new revenue.  

Tucker said Insurance Commisioner Bill 

that will be kept ready to speed to a potentially 	didn't you prepare?", says sheriff's spokesman 	picked officers has been in training for 18 months. 
dangerous situation with everything from ropes and 	John Spoiski. 	 "I think the citizens realize the need for S.W.A.T. 

Günter's far-reaching auto insurance propos- 
als have a chance of 	but he passing, 	shied 

rappelling gear for scaling buildings to automatic 	"We have to try to anticipate the unpredictable. 	teams," East says, and notes that citizen reaction  rifles, flak vests and other protective gear. 	We could face the same situations here as there 	has been good to his department's efforts.  

away from endorsing them. He also called the 

	

One important feature will be portable radios that 	have been in New York, Los Angeles and other 	South Seminole Jaycees are working to raise 

	

will enable S.W.A.T. members to communicate 	cities recently. And we need to be able to respond Public Service Commission a 	"three-ring money for the one remaining item needed — a without clogging regular sheriff's radio channels, 	the best way we can." 
circus" and said it surely would be expanded 

command van to transport the S.W.A.T. team. The S.W.A.T. team members don't get any extra pay. 	In Seminole last year, officers say, there 	as 	16- to five appointed members. 
Tucker's budget-writers are now drawing 

a 	van will serve as a highly mobile command post They're carefully screened department volunteers 	year-old boy who committed suicide. He was
w 

known 	with its own electrical supply and communications 
 
who are called in to engage emergency situations 	to have carried an M-16 rifle in his car and had 

up a spending plan that avoids the massive tax 
hike that 

equipment. Involving hostages, or other situations requiring 	bragged "how he'd like to spray some people," 	"I'll take whatever measures are necessary to direct and quick action. They are trained to work as 	according to officers, Askew has called for to pay for 
beefed up funding of some programs. 

protect citizens of Altamonte Springs to the point a team and to react in harmony without disorder or 	In the central Florida area there are magazines 	where they're safe," East said. 

O'Mallev  Char aec tn n d  Saffi R 	 W&TID 

Costly Pizza Heist • 

A circuit court jury at Sanford has found an Orlando 
man guilty of the Feb. 2 armed robbery of the Pizza in, 
U.S. 17-92, Fern Park. 

Visiting Judge Charles Reiders, of Titusville, ordered 
Troy Lane Taylor, 23, held in jail during a pre-sentence 
Investigation. Taylor could receive up to life In prison on 
the conviction. 

A waitress told the jury that Taylor was the man who 
robbed her at gunpoint of approximately $185 and another 
restaurant employe Identified him as the man seen 
leaving the robbery scene. 

Taylor, however, told the jury he was with another 
Orlando man taking his sister-in-law to Sarasota via 14 at 
the time of the alleged robbery. 

Trial was scheduled today before Judge Allan Dickey 
for Richard A. Riley, 35, of Midway, accused of sexual 
battery of a 14-year-old girl on Jan. 13, while she walked 
home from school in north Seminole. — BOB LLOYD. 

Trio Nabbed Ili Breakin 
- 

Sanford police arrested three 
15-year-old suspects in a door at LaFayette Radio 	CRASH VICTIM DIES  
burglary at the Army Navy Action Reports Electronics, 1811 U.S. 17-92, 	Police reported a Sanford 
Surplus Store, 310 Sanford Ave. 	 Fern Park, and scooped up man injured in a Friday night 
Officers said the teenagers 	* Fires 	 seven citizens band radios and auto collision on Airport 
were nabbed as they jumped 	 an Am—FM radio, stereo unit, Boulevard, west of U.S. 17-92, 
from the roof of the building 	* Courts 	 total value $892. 	 died Tuesday In an Orlando 
after police were alerted to the 	* Police Beat 	

Sanford police today reported hospital. 
break-in, 	 ____ 	burglars forced their way into 	Denver Richard Cosgrave, Police reported one boy was pants and hats valued at $471 	the American Legion building 19, of 810 W. Second St., had 
treated at a local hospital for a the roof where the suspects at 3506 Orlando Drive and pried remained In critical condition 
fractured ankle and the youths allegedly had broken in through open a cigarette vending until his death. 
were turned over to state a skylight and lowered a ladder machine taking approximately $100. Kathy Sue Angle, 18, of 
juvenile authorities after being into the store. 	

Sanford, a passenger in 
charged with burglary and 	CU THEFT 	 Police are also investigating Cosgrave's car Is listed in good 
grand larceny. 	 Sheriff's deputies today were the reported theft of a $200 condition at Seminole Memorial 

Officers found three bags looking for a brick-hurling electric typewriter from Hospital, officers said. 
containing tennis shoes, 	burglar who smashed a glass Seminole High School. BOB LLOYD 

— 
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MIAMI (AP) — A federal judge has refused 	Backs 	Teachers 	degrees; overnight low 49; 	THURSDAY TIDES 
8 	a.m. 	temperature 	diminishing 	at 	night. to dismiss fraud and extortion charges against 

Thomas O'Malley although attorneys for the 	
BYSTEVEDAVIS 	needed, but did not know u a 	Tuesday high 	; barometer 	Daytona Beach: High 10:43 former state treasurer say their client is not 	Herald Staff Writer 	coach would be put in Mrs. 	

north at 15 	mph; 	rainfall 	a.m. and 4:29 p.m. 

30,14; humidity 63; winds from 	a.m. and 11:06 p.m. Low 4:21 strong enough to stand trial. 	
• 	 Edward's teaching slot. 	

lOinch 	 Cape Canaveral: High 10:12 a 	four-hour 	hearing 	for 	a 	continuance' 	Saif I 	has 	ruled 	that 	the 	teacher "better qualified" than 

The motion for dismissal came at the end of 	Circuit Judge Dominick J. 	He said he hoped to find a 	
FORECAST 	a.m. and 10:49 p.m. Low 4:14 

in O'Malley's case. Witnesses including the 	Seminole County School Board 	Mrs. 	Edwards, 	a 	forme 	Fair 	and 	cool 	through 	a.m. and 10:48 p.m. r 
defendant's wife, Mary, and several doctors 	violated It., contract with the 	resident 	of 	Paris 	and 	a 	and low around 50. North and 	3:19 p.m. Low 9:32 a.m. and 

Thursday with high in upper 70 	Bayport: High 3:58 am. and 
testified about O'Malley's health. 	 Seminole 	Education 	recipient 	of three 	years of 	northeast winds at 15 mph, 	10:23 p.m. O'Mallev's attnrrnwc hiut 	,ht 	 Association when it refused to 	outstanding 	evaluations at 

ENIOR 
CITIZEN!„O~ 

44 
Arthur Treacher's Fish & Chips offers a 10' 
discount on all regularly priced menu items 
between 2 and 5PM daily. 

Just visit your nearby Arthur Treacher's shop 
and ask for a Senior Citizens Identification 
card. Proof of age (60 or over) is required. 

11 

UU5IIL LII UVU1 	grant arbitration on - a Oviedo High. because they say he cannot stand the physical 	grievance filed by an OVtedO 	
The SEA stated that It shares and emotional strain of the trial, which was 	High School teacher. 	

Mrs. Edwards' concern on scheduled to begin Monday. 	
me court decision clears the educational priorities. "While U.S. District Judge Charles J. Fulton said 	way for Mrs. Carol Edwards, a both academic and ex- he would rule on the continuance later this 	former teacher of French and tracurricular activities are week. 	 Spanish at Oviedo and the important aspects of student 

chairman of the language arts development," the association 
department, to go before an said, "one cannot condone 
arbitrator with her grievance, extracurricular 	activities 
which charges she was fired to superceding the importance of Tax Dospute  make room for an athletic, a strong academic education." 
coach. 

(Continued From Page 1A) 	 the final court action In a joint 	Let Us Take The 
The ruling made Friday was 

move by Mrs. Edwards and 	Heat off in the draft legislation, "an extremely bad situation for us to enter Jackson Heights School 
into." Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski said It was "a good librarian Lynette Cornelison. 	of your family if 
example of what not to do.': 	 Judge Salfi rendered apai'tjai 	 ___________ 

The draft legislation was presented to the state legislative 	summary 	judgment 	In 14 
delegation before it was reviewed by the county commissioner,, 	November in favor of Mrs. 
the Lake Mary City Council and the Sanford City Commission. Cornelison, a former media 

~WALL PLUMBING 4 	The two cities have approved the legislation as written. 	specialist at Jackson Heights 
HEATING, INC': 

the final provisions of the legislation, which would be redrafted 	grievance against the school 
The interim committee this afternoon will attempt to agree on Middle School who registered a ________________________ 

and submitted to the state delegation by April 15. 	 board in May after learning 
1007 S. Sanford Ave. Sa "ford 

that she would not h- r,1n".,I J.hn 	 .. C.snS....A 	 i_ _ -- . - , 

2700 ORLANDO DR. (HWY. 17.92) SANFORD 

	

FERN PARK PLAZA 	64 N. ORLANDO AYE, 	tt7 W. COLONIAL OR 
FERNPARK 	 WINTER PARK 	 ORLANDO 

t007 E. COLONIAL DR 	 HIS S. ORANGE ILOSSOM TRAIL 

	

ORLANDO 	
ORLANDO 

t 	i t 0— ,,1iy cuiiuiiisiunrr Wnfl IC ('flQrn1,in .f - a the interim committee, said the county's objections were "not continuing contract for the 
expected. We'll just have to work.it out this afternoon." Morris 

1976-fl school year. 
added, "Nobody wants another taxing authority. That's why we The 	women 	took 	their limited it to five years." grievances through the 	first 

The proposed district would not have the independent power to three steps specified 	by the 
' tax, Morris said, because a referendum would be necessary to contract, submitting them to 

approve the one-mill levy. "It's unfortunate the situation has been their principals, School Supt. 
misrepresented," he said. William P. (Bud) Layer and to 

Sanford City Manager W. E. Knowles, an interim committee the 	school 	board. 	All 	three 
member, said of the county's objections, "They've never made appeals were denied. 
these statements in front of the committee. We always get it When 	their application 	for through the news media." arbitration, the forth step In the 

Knowles said if the disagreement could not be resolved at this grievance 	procedure, 	was 
afternoon's meeting, Lake Mary and Sanford could "go it alone" denied, the teachers filed suit 
on a regional sewer authority, contending that provisions for 

"I haven't discussed this with the legislative delegation," arbitration were contained in 
Knowles said. "I'm just a member of the committee." 

the 1975.76 contract. 

Knowles said he didn't want to comment on the county's 
Oviedo Principal Keith Stone 

maintains he did not fire Mrs. objections because they would be discussed in this afternoon's 
interim committee meeting. Edwards to hire a coach. He 

admitted 	new 	coaches 	or 
coaching replacements may be 

ft 
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LAWN 66 
RAKE 4 
Heavy duty. With 22 
sprinqtempered teeth, 52" 
smcoth ash handle. SL22 

iv7 	 r 

Yard and 

ANVIL 4 	
Garden 

66 LOPPING 788 Cart 	11 PRUNER 	 SHEAR Adlust•ibl• h.'ight rim 
U p pr cut I1119 blade 	Sharp poIihed steel for 	holds plastic bag open 

	

cojit'd to prevent sap snapping large branchej 	Cart doubles as hand 
fiui IIJP Silety loik A35 	easi ly . Wood ha- lies 	122 	truck 	 11 / WEED 
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2-PRONG 
 

CULTI- 36 
VAlOR 	

9 
BOW 366 

Two prongs on one side RAKE 
for removing weeds, re 	Fourteen sightly cursed 
gular hoe' blade on the 	teeth to rake clejn Steel 
other. 	 2PCS 	head, ash handle. SB14CS 

DYNALITE 99 
SHOVEL 7 
tapen forged tinisn • 

into dirt easily. Turned 
steps, long ash hjdl DLR 

CHIttI 

CLIPPIE 
TRIMMER 

29 77 
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Specially treated fishing 

11n Cuts 8” pa!h 	301 

OPEN 'IlL 4 P.M. 
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Ph. 322-0500 
520 S. MAPLE AVE. SANFORD 

ALL BUSINESS TANGIBLE PERSONAL 
PROPERTY TAX RETURNS MUST BE 
FILED NO LATER THAN.,. 

APRIL 1st, 1977 
LATE FILING OR FAILURE TO FILE 
WILL INCUR PENALTIES, 

IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED A FORM FOR 1977 

OR HAVE ESTABLISHED A NEW BUSINESS 

VENTURE DURING 1976, 

PLEASE CONTACT 

TERRY GOEMBEL 

SEMINOLE COUNTY PROPERTY APPRAISER 
COURTHOUSE—SANFORD, FLA. 

PHONE 3234330 EXT 210 I 
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Jim Williams, assistint 
director of public works 
at Winter Park, shows off 
Winter Park City hail for 
young members of the 
Order of DeMolay, a 
fraternal organization 
which encourages virtue 
and good citizenship. 
1)eMolay members also 
visited Winter Park 
Police Department and 
other city facilities 
during 	their 	tour 
Tuesday. 
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Terrodns t Menace 

4 Mounting In U.S. 
~
2
:1 

There was such relief at the safe release of 134 
hostages held by Moslem terrorists in Washington, 
D.C., that the ramifications of this bizarre incident 

.9 . may be slow to emerge. We have seen a dozen 
gunmen create a condition of "siege" in the very 
heart of the nation's capital and sustain it for 39 

. 

	

	hours. And we have seen it end with an ex- 
traordinary grant of temporary freedom to the 

. ringleader. The country owes special graditude to 
the ambassadors of Iran, Pakistan and Egypt for 
their willingness to inject themselves into the effort 
to dissuade Hamaas Abdul Khaalis from some of 

' his farfetched demands. They went well beyond 
tn 	their responsibilities as foreign diplomats to help 

- 	solve an agonizing problem for Washington police. 
The terrorists managed to gain the suspension of Fi 

ar 	showing of a controversial movie about the prophet 
.. 	Mohammed, but failed in the more serious demand 

to have prisoners convicted of the 1973 murder of 
members of Khaalis' family brought before them. 

Granting Khaalis and some of his cohorts 
freedom without bail, is an awesome risk and a 

, 	questionable compromise with principle. We have 
to assume that the risk to 134 lives in letting the 

:.: siege continue outweighed those considerations 
in the minds of Washington authorities. The trust 

: 	they have placed in the good faith of a man capable 
. 	

of doing what Khaalis had done is, to say the least, 
bi 	remarkable. 
ft 	 Official Washington has now tasted, in an 

.1: agonizing and intimate way what is probably the 
: greatest threat, short of war to the peace and 

LA safety of people throughout the world. It is the 
- seizing of innocent hostages to satisfy real or 

imagined grievances and pressure governments to 
st 

do what they don't want to do. Crimes of this kind 
are increasing. 

Whether they involve passengers in an airliner, 
children aboard a school bus, athletes in an 
Olympic village or people in a Washington office 
building, and regardless of whether the issue is 
politics, religion or a purely personal grievance, 
the problem they present is the same. 

To declare that better "security" is needed is 
3 

	

	no answer at all. Literally every street corner is the 
potential target of a terrorist who is desperate or 
demented enough to plan such a crime. Our 
protection must arise from a foregone certainty 
that taking hostages will accomplish nathing but 
bring universal moral condemnation and swift, 
appropriate punishment. 

We do not know what course justice will take in 
the Washington incident, but we cannot be satisfied 
with the course it has taken so far. The bargain 
struck to gain the release of the hostages may have 
been the best the negotiators could see at the time, 
but it only underscores negotiating with any 
terrorist holding hostages. 

Indeed, the temporary freedom granted 
Khaalis and some of his followers may have the 

3 	effect of leaving society even weaker in the face of 
the menance of terrorism. It demonstrates what 
considerations a terrorist can still exact even when 
circumstances and persuasive talk have convinced 
him that the game is up. 

Concorde Pressure 
1cther or not the Britisi-French supersonic Concorde can 

use Kennedy Airport in New York City without violating existing 
noise standards is a matter to be determined. But there is no 
doubt that the orchestrated French uproar calculated to make 
the U. S. approve the New York landings is at the upper decibel 
level on the poJitical scale. 

President Carter has been lobbied on the subject by French 
President Valery Gtscard d'Estaing and Ambassador Jacques 
Kosciusko • Morizet, who have told him that a grave political 

uis EU be precipitated if the Concorde cannot use Kennedy 
Airp.Mt Delegations have marched on the U. S. embassy in 
Paris with hundreds of thouaazvk of signatures and the French 

-. 	 media is Punting of French withdrawal from the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization and economic reprisals if New York makes 
the wror decision. And the s)lnhoh&n of British Prune 
Minister James Callaghan coming to the United sates in a 
Concorde for his talks with President Carter is obviow.. 

All of this is high stakes diplomatic poker, considering the 
• small rewards that could possibly flow to France and England If 

they can tap the New York air travel market. on the basis of 
existing evidence, the Concorde is not ecoemically viable and 
New York landings would only postpone the inevitable. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
MARCH 22 Eugene H. Harper, Deltona Caro, a girl 
ADMISSIONS Katherine Kraft, Deltona DISCHARGES 

Sanford: 
Margaret I. Wilson, Deltona 
Jessica I.., Burnett, Geneva 

Sanford: 
Isiah Bradley William Agoranos 

Hattie R. Bagley 
Nellie 	W. 	Weaver, 	Hun-' 

tington, Ind. 
Pheobe H. Duncan 

Isiah Bradley Ross L. 	Humphrey, 	Lake 
Ruby Green 
Patty Jones 

Kathryn M. Burford Mary Delbert McBride Nell W. Cordell William T. 	Brehens, 	Lake Marjory A. McCurdy 
,, 	Mary J. Jarvis Monroe Marion O.Roberts Patricia A. McGovern Vera M. Carter, Longwood Mary E. Trosper Odeth W. Medlin Peter A. Tourloupi.s, Orange Gloria J. Walthers Eddie L Mike City Clifton Stafford, DeBary Frederick F. Roettger Richard Peterson, Osteen David M. Cover, DeLand Olive M. Russell Marie G. King, Oviedo Ralph S. Tatum, DeLand Andrew Small BIRTHS Eva Brooke, Osteen Patricia 	A. 	Beach, Sanford: Joann Riggs, Osteen 

' Casselberry Mr. and Mrs. John (Jeanette) Herman A. Fisher, Titusville Darrell K. Mager, DeBary B's a girl Mrs. Haul (Lydia) Chico & Laura V. Nutter, DeBary Mr. & Mrs. Margito (Valerie) baby boy, Deltona 

AREA DEATHS 
CHARLIE W. SMITH 	

. Sanford, died Tuesday. He was former Sanford resident. 
Charlie 	W. 	Smith, 	78, 	of 

born In Sanford and attended a 
local school. He was a member 

Survivors Include his mother, 
Macon, G,., died Tuesday in 
that city. Born in Longwood, he 

of Wesleyan Methodist Church 
Mrs. Polly Armentrout, Los 
Angeles, Ca.; sisters, Polly and 

' 	resided in Sanford for several 
years, 

of Paola. 
Survivors Include his wife, 

Joan; brother, Richard; four 
children, Doreen and Bobby, 

Survivors Include his wife, a 
Kathy Cosgrave, of Princeton, 
W. Va.; parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Sanford; 	Mary 	and 	Nick, 
son, 	a 	daughter, 	several 
grandchildren, and a brother, 

Denver 	R. 	Cosgrave 	Sr., 
Orlando; 	and 	one 	grand- 
daughter of Sanford. 

Bennett F. Smith of Sanford. 
Sanford: two brothers, Micheal By his request, his body was 

Funeral and burial will be In 
and William H.; sister, Miss 
Odessa 	Cosgrave; 	grand- 

released 	to 	the 	Louisiana 
Anatomical Board. Macon. parents, 	William 	Richard -_ ----- 

DENVER COSGRAVEJR. Cosgrave and Mr. and Mrs. 
---------- 

Funeral Notice 
Joseph Diebold, all of Sanford. - 	--------- 

Denver Richard Cosgrave Brisson Funeral Home is in COSORAVE, 	DENVER 
Jr., 19, of 810 W. Second Street, charge of arrangements. ser RICHARD JR.—Funeral

vices for 	Denver 	Richard 
Cosgi'ev, 	Jr.. 	19, 	of 	ItO 	W. 

Co ROBERT ARMENTROUTJR Second St., Sanford, who died 

— 

Tuesday, will be held Friday at 2 

I,,,' 

• 

Monuments. 

laqvn 
Robert William Armentrout 

p m , 	at 	Wesleyan 	Methodt 
Church 	 with 	Rev. Jr., 41, died March 20 in New Charles 	N. 	Cecile 	officiating. 

COUN Orleans, La. 	Born 	in in Sylvan Lake Cemetery. 

• Philadelphia, Pa., he was a 
Brisson 	Funeral 	Home 	in 
charge 

Homer and Jethro, a zany country and western President Lyndon B. Johnson had joyously signed projects should be reimbursed by the federal 
duo, recorded a song called, "I'm My Own Grand- the legislation, government. Seminole County's .port Is such a 

Around pa," some years ago. By virtue of a series of un- But on Feb. 1, 1971 — the day the port opened - project. probable marriages, divorces and adoptions, the 
entertainers 	claimed 	to 	have 	achieved 	the 

officials were shocked to learn that President 
Richard M. Nixon had signed an order 	in which, 

7befSC0PA board voted Monday night to support 

9 genealogical impossibility of 3eandfathetoj. effect, killed the 	ross-Florida Barge Canal. 
the state cabinet's action. Several bills on the 

subject will be considered this year by the state 
_ If a recommendation adopted last Monday night Subsequent attempts to revive the project failed, legislature. 

by the Seminole County Port Authority Board of 
Directors Is pursued at the federal level, the en- 

and the Port of Seminole changed Its locus to in. 
dude providing office, factory and warehouse space

for 
Federal legislation would probably be required 

suing situation would be reminiscent of the old song. to companies not primarily concerned with the the state cabinet's proposal to become a reality. 
In that case, congress would appropriate money to The tale Involves two presidents, two federal marine travel possibilities dashed by the decision to 

kill the canal. pay the bondholders who invested In construction of 

IEW 
agencies, a recent vote by the Florida Cabinet and 
Monday nights vote by the SCOPA board. The 	first 	phase 	of 	port construction 	cost the Sanford port. 

Our story begins on Feb. 1, 1971. the day $1,750,000. A federal Economic Development And who bought those bonds? None other than 

The Clock 
Se 	County's port officially opened. The port 
was bui

minole Administration grant supplied $823,000, with the 
rest to be 	by 

the Department of Houslpg and Urban Develop. 
ment, a federal agency. lt on the assumption that it would be a provided 	a SCOPA bond issue of 

BY MARK WEINBERG 
Link in Florida's water transportation system, 

$900,000. The bonds would be backed by $60,000 a 
year from the state race track trust fund, 

In effect, Uncle Sam would take money out of one 
whose crowning jewel was to have been the Cross- pocket - and stuff it Into another. 
Florida Barge Canal. We now return to the present. The Florida All 	of which 	explains 	why reporters 	can 

The canal had been authorized by Congress, 
cabinet recently withdrew its support from the 
canal project and voted that all persons or govern- 

sometimes be spotted baying at the full moon. 
And humming the haunting strains of "I'm My which had appropriated funds for the project. ments who invested In the canal or canal-related Own Grandpa." 

DON OAKLEY 

Legalized 
JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

Job Corps 

History One 

Of Waste 

Gambling 

Hard Game 

started 4.bei he said he thought he could 
e 	Utw 	ftutfl l!l5 yea' 

WASHINGTON — If ever there was an 
, It's A decade or so ago, legal wagering In dates 	 example of throwing good money after bad 

President Carter's decision to double t14 other than Nevada was confined almost cx- 
elusively to racetrack betting. At the end of last 	 Federal Job Corps budget to $342 million. In fact,  
year, 44 states had some other form of legalized 	 the very day before Carter sent this proposal to  
gambling and legislation to permit new types of 	 Capitol Hill, as a part of his overall package to 
betting games was pending In 37 states. Thirteen 	 deal with the youth unemployment problem,  
states now operate lotteries. 	 Secretary of Labor Ray Marshall announced an 

experimental six-month program to deal with 
what he called the Job Corps' "inordinately high The rationale behind the growth of legalized 	 _____ 

gambling seems to be: People will gamble, 	 . -. -••. 	

1''. 	1 	
• 	 early drop-out rate." 

whether it's legal or not, so why shouldn't society 	 Even defenders of President Johnson's Great 
cash in on it and perhaps at the same time un- 	 Society programs - such as Robert Taggar 	$ 
derail one of the foundations of the criminal 

_________________________________________________________________________________ executive director of 
the National Manpower 

underworld? 	 task Force, and Sar Levitan, professor of 
MARYLIN K. TIPTON 	 economics at George Washington University - 

There Is no doubt about the popularity of 	 are critical of the Job Corps. 
gambling. The recently published final report of Writing In their new book, "The Promise of a federal Commission on the Review of the 

	Your ResponSI I.Ity 	Greatness," these two gentlemen observe that National Policy Toward Gambling states that 61 	It's  
there is 'llttIc convincing evidence that the Job per cent of adult Americans — about 88 million 	
Corps worked according to the standards applied persons - participate In some form of gambling 	It one more copy of "Total Woman" crosses 	The writings of Frederick (Fritz) Pens are to Other manpower programs — that the current in a year. 	 my path I just may become hysterical. (Aha! A 	probably the mod Interesting and certainly dollar value of participant gains exceede,j 

Total volume of legal betting is about 	typically uncontrolled female reaction!) 	among the most detail materials on Gestalt program costs by a significant margin." 	% 
blUion'a year and that of illegal betting is 	Thatbook — andMhitsknditiUesm 	psychology _ the psychology of being awhole 	Noting that during its first decade the annual estimated to range from $10 billion to as much as dedicated to the total subservience of women. 	human being. 	 cost per-man for a Job Corps graduate was about $39 billion. 	 There are some Important things to be said 	His work can easily be found at your public $9,000, Taggart and Lavitan say that the payoff 

	

for exerting every effort to make a relationship 	library, but it may be worth picking up paper- of this program "Is still uncertain." While there But acidy is playing a very dangerous game pleasant. They apply to ALL relationships. 	back copies of the books so that you can make are some Indications of improved performance when it legallzes gambling. warns Bernard are the 
responsibility of ALL individuals, 	marginal notes. 	• 	 over the 1970s, they observe, "there is no Kaapcke in an article In the Journal of 

Insurance, a publication of the Insurance merely wives and other women. 	 If your leanings are more toward the dependable proof that benefits significantly 
Information Institute. 	 Perhaps a new book should be written - one 	nietaphysical than the psychological sciences exceed cods." 

called "The Total Human Bel" 	 you might prefer the gentle Insights of someone The two goals of producing revenue for the 	 like Catherine Ponder, whose works Include 	 what "proof" exists as regards the 
state and curbing criminal activities are 	In the meantime, however, It would benefit all 	"Prospering Power of Love." 	 efficacy of the Job Corps program since its fir 	• - 
mutually incompatible, he says, because taking of us to work at becoming the best individual we 	Her thorough understanding of human nature center opened in January of 1965 Is of Congress, 

evaluated the Job Corps program at 10 centers a tax bite out of gambling proceeds inevitably can. That done, relationships on all levels will 	combined with both psychological and 
drives gamblers to the illegal gambling market automatically be improved. 	 metaphysical aids makes her work useful to across the country. Typical of the comments 

	

were the  for its higher payout. The end result is an in 	So how do you begin becoming the person you 	anyone who is interested in growing tn ways that 	following:  crease In all types of gambling, legal and Illegal, have the potential to become? 	 will Increase his daily copability while in- 	— The center In Drums, Pa., was found to 
Not only do legalized or government- 	One of the simplest ways Is to begin by 	creasing his individuality and "personhood." 	have no adequate means of measuring Its ci- 

sponsored games of change recruit mu!utuof reading. . and for heaven's sake don't llñIlt 	ThereIs far more to said for giving ofone's fectiveness, and It was deficient In Its 
new gamblers, he says, but a percentage of them yourself to books on giving your all without a 	self than can be explained In any one book. But procurement and property management 
recruits are likely to become compulsive return. 	 that giving must be done without subservience, practices. 
gamblers. And among them are many whose 	You might begin with a cram course In without anguish 

- and most of all without 	- The center In Randal, Wash., had lirnite4 
gambling ultimately will lead to crime to get Gestalt psychology, using such 'textbooks" as 	bragging about its occurrence, 	 enrollment, uniform objective standards for 

	

money for betting or to pay off bookmakers and Barry Stevens' "Don't Push the River." This 	While such an accomplishment may seem training were not established, the dropout rate 
loan shark& 	 gentle book by Ms. Stevens Is all about being 	unlikely it can happen if each of us will begin by was high, there were numerous errors In selfish generously, 	 making small but definite changes in our own academic progress reports, and career coiui "The addiction known as compulsive gam- 	While that may sound like a gimmick In- behaviour patterns. 	 seling needed Improvement. 
bling," Kupcke asserts. "provides one ex- vented by someone who loved playing with words 	From those changes can arise benefits for our 	— In Mescalero, N.M., the Job Corps center's planation of the mystery of what makes many an it Is instead a very sound philosophy on how to 	children — who will have both parents with an projects had limited utility toward providing apparently respectable, often successful or aid others by establishing your own needs, 	honed sell-respect and confidence and, as a S1IS for marketable trades, and there was a 
highly placed Individual turn to such crimes as desires and aims. It Is equally applicable to men 	result, their own more stable viewpoints and general lack of emphasis on academic training, embezzlement, forgery or fraud." 	 or women. 	 sense of self-wurth. reducing the opportunity of trainees to achieve 

their potential. 	 a' JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 	 In Much of1960, the GAO reviewed all Office 
of economic Opportunity programs, and said of 
the Job Corps specifically: 'Pod-Job Corps 

I employment experience Is disappointing. In light Ftz I s I m m on s Hooked Twice 	of Its coy training, we doubt resources 
now being applied to this program can be fully 

WASHINGTON - Frank Fitzsunmons is 	But sources with pipelines in 	
justified." 

	

to the un- 	command of his department's Teamsters in- 	In July of 1VTS, the Dept. of the Interior's accustomed to the good life. In public, be is derworWtdlusFft 	on'f 	in the mob 	vedigation. 	 Office of Audits and Investigations evaluated 

	

always manicured, soaped, pressed and won 'tlet him off the hook. He has made too many 	Sources familiar with Fitzsimmons' mine 0(the 10 Job Corp$ centers that the Interior 

	

His $O suits are of conservative color teamster loan commitments to their friends, 	backstage maneuvers say he Is angling to gain Dept. operates. Astonished to discover that non 	4'. 
and cut. He flies in a private jet between his They have suggested, with quiet menace, that he immunity from both the government and the of these centers had any method of evaluating fashionable homes in the Washington suburbs d,ouido't let go of the pursestrings until the mob. Federal officials told our associate Marc their performance, Investigators ad up their and the California ussliore. 	 commitments are n't. 	

Smoloniky that they will never grant hnmtmfty own system. This report, as yet unpublicized, 
He draws down $1,000 a year from the 	The last Teamsters leader who refused to 	to the embattled Teamsters boss. t'.derworld reveals that among the 20.32 Job Corps trainees 

	

Teamsters Union, with two unlimited expense listen to the suggestions of the crime czars was 	contacts say the crime lords also won't release at these centers, the average vocational training 

	

accounts to take care of the incilenals. He the late Jimmy Hoffa. On at east rune separate 	him from his commitments to them 	skill rating was 24.0 out of a possible perfect 

	

consorts with the crown princes of the im- ocasl'ns, they asked him politely not * 	Still, the harassed Fitrzimnns. according to score of 100.0. 

	

derworid, the shadowy figures who live off challenge Fitzsimmons for the teamsters 	ow sources, hasn't given up hope. He has spoken 	One Interior Dept. official, who asked not to 

	

protected crime. Yet he has equal cc to the leadersIUp When he disregarded their advice, he 	to assocTh about resigning in 
the lng. He be identified, told me the Job Corps program is nation's most prominent politicians. 	 sudd"dy and permanently disappeared. Earlier 	would like a fat retirement settlement. The 'a loser, a revolving door" that wastes tig 

(kit time, after a social hour with notorious 	 attetted to wriggle 	umork. munwhille. hall deposited a mysterious taxpayer's money. 

	

mobsters on the California coast, be hitched a out of his dilnmi. He struck up a ilai with the 	$*000 of Teamster pension funds in a bank 	Finally, in a report Issued this month, the non- 
ride back to Waihlngtcn with then- 	Labor Department and Internal Revenue Set- 	account The milan will decide what to 

do With partisan Congressional Budget Office says of the 

	

Richard Nixon in Air Force One. More recently, vice to resign as a trustee of the pension fund. In 	the 100 Y soWi&'DC before December 31. 
our option of doubling the Job Corps budget that 

	

Fttznunons has been seen on the golf course return, they agreed to drop their Inquiry Into the 	sourcesSUSPect Fbsimnion has id it asked as "there docen't seem to be an annual earnings, W future re4.xrunent fund if he can find a way gain (among graduates) sufficiently greater with House Sprear 	 managunug of the fund. 

Unabashed, Fitzsimmons has always 	Fitzabrmwas hoped that he could ppease the 	WASHINGTON WHIRL President Cartees than those associated with other training
irogrszns, to Offset the higher cost of the Job thqnbd his nose at his detractors. His voice Is govsrr* 	without double-crossing the nit 	pledge to fill only tlree out of every foir vacant squeaky, bd the words were always tough. Once With a no 	glanct over his shoulder, be let it 	government positions, it tam5 out, WO&t apply to Corps progr*m" 

Oh, I almost forgot. Phil Mason, an In- be told his critics bluntly to "go to hell." 	be known thMbedbonto the T 	 his own political 1ppOlnt& 	 formation specialist In the Labor Dept.( 
t 	yea, nine bold ldents dared to presidency. He was also careful not to sign any 	appoint about 1,000 top executives at salaries Employment and Training Administration, tells 

FvUg 
tUs reJctio 	Tham 	prealdd at 	era giving ap actual control of the Teseristeri 	ranging from $47,500 to 	000 annually. An me that he agrees that "in a broad sense It's 

	

the union's Las Vegas convention. Fitz*nmans' money. (kit source described the Mardi 13 deal 	Unna1 White HOWt memo reveals that all 	
" that another problem with 	Job Corps 

	

goons iinrnped them use ioZy outside on with the gowrnm as "an Weement by press 	these positkomit will be filled as fad as the the SideWalk. B 	 program is that It Is training young people icr *&17 Obs Vtfl the 	ithii. 	 & thlic$fl$ YW*t th e 	iiDC* just three out 01
Usay 

	
many jobs that simply do not exist now. from the dais was then-Labor Seeritsey William 	 four. 

who had only praise 	 The object of all this mleüviutlng Is the Footnote: IncredIbly,d 	put 10yetrs But Fituirnmons' fortunes have now 11110141111's Central Stain Pa" 	
— We reported on Mardi 10 that Florida since Lou Harrta' poll evaluating the el- 

	

Since the Democrats came to power, he boodle, wbkb his bm available in the pad to 	 0Tu6tged 37 'fflIon 
for ° fectheness of the Job Corps, there has been no 

his become the object of the special attedkw of 	 ' 
ourcts that was 	and 

forth 	 new evaluation. 
the Labor Department, Jintict Departm 	CIIntád that FPiMit will be able to 	i4 dicom We 	'ified Florida Power, as one 	

Although there Is a geieraj idea as to t 
Internal Revenue Service. 	 the twd as 	

___ 	____ 

t Companies Involved in the ov
ercharging, piJ 	rite of Job Corp. graduates, there U 

keg as he remains union 	
re 	ktlmfled we means Florida Power 	known data showing bow long these jobs are 

the raced sç 	notwdhdat. 	
AM ug of wissni 	y we rr 	Florida tieij, only late t 	year did the Ford ad- 

Teamsters 	 ___ 	 feds also hav 	 p 	
of & Petei'sg. We 	

gsi let a contract to learn this in 
auld . to 	 I 	 jfl 	to hi- 	ogize far our yag 	(1 St. Peters  'g 	 A source in the Office of Management 

	

cording to cur ss, is that the fedi would vestigate shady Teamster loans. Labor 	 thr'i4i'ea11y, Is 
Cooperating with a arid Budget says Initial resu will not be kave rn aine if he rmade a disert exit. 	Secretary Ray Marshall has taken persx.al 	

i.zl rev 
	JLnowi 
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e 	
kOREBOARD

1 

Exhibition 	WHOLLY MOSES 	byAlan Mayer 	TONIGHT'S 

6! FIRST-1. Mary Pam (6); 2. WP 

Baseball 	 Hf ,t4.7c H'5 PRO 4f ØU7 ',1g,'? 
I Manatee Bess;, (I); S. Gooconi! 

" 	. 	 _ 	 I 	-

' 	
- 

 

14! 	 -.-- 	 ~ 	. 	- 	, 	Bobby Lundqulst and his for-4 to be Wiggins' biggest two hits for Seminole while 

. 	t - 	

'E' 
SHS Past' DeLa nd 

: 

As Mitchell Is Hot HouSton (N) 6. Los Angeles (P1) 5 	 57frfpffl,pF5 ac;eM,v ,4'Fgojjnp 	SECOND - I. Millie Scott (U; 2, 
TUesday'S Results 	 ( 	 i/157O#fE )4q,4n,q 2W(,iØA 	Dike (I); 6. Proud Felton (U. • 

	

A X 4R.ctq,W7/e,5gIrAa 	(5); 6. Donna Ethel (12) 7. Wlndy 

Texas (A) I. Kansas City (A) S KIippff Kirk ()7). 3 Creme De Li"  
Seminole High baseball team problem. 	 Anthony Walker, Jeff Anderson 	 B The Associated Press 	Francisco Giants defeated the rookie Randy Lerch combined six in four innings. 	

Montreal (N) 12, Minnesota (A)! 	 T47 ,V,,?,,
/ff /t'f F/Rb7 	 Creme (s) I. El Ponguisto (I); S. 

New York (N) 6. Toronto (A) I 	 IE 	C,P 4MV 1/,' '4T 	 Little Lila (6). 6 Silen P.c. (0); 7. 
Baltimore (A) I?. Chicago (Al 	 A..s2 ( F4!P 	aqI5 b 617 	Blow On By IS 21 0. Final Approach 

have won nine games this 	Bobby Robinson, Tony and Ricky Mann added key 	
Mitchell Page is a realist. He Chicago Cubs 7.5 and the Texas for a three-hitter as Phila- 	A One-out double by Sandy 	s Louis (N) TO, Cincinnati IN) 2 	

j/") ) 	A ta OcRIv'/4 81ra. 3' 	THIRD -i Moon Howler (5); 2. 
(tO) 

	

Rangers topped the Kansas delphia blanked Pittsburgh. Alomar in the ninth inning 	Atlanta (P11?. New York IA) S 
season, but the first eight Dunkinson and Smith each had singles. 	

knows that the gaudy .610 bat- City Royals 8-5. 	 Carlton gave up two hits in five snapped a 5-5 tie and led Texas 	Oakland (A) 3. San Diego (N) 2 
weren't nearly as satisfying as ______________________________________________________ 	

ting average he now has will not 	
Veteran Steve Carlton and innings, while Lerch struck out to its victory over Kimvit City - San Francisco (P4) 7. Chicago (N) 	 : / 	Rt6O'14R 9IA5cW ft'P PQfl"4' 	Don Jay (6). 3. John Mite (I); I A HAPPY SEMINOLE DUGOUT: MILES, BEAThARD, LUNDQUIST, MENKE, ALL SMILES 	 N 9, which came Tuesday 	

last a wholeseason Mineola Matilda (I) S Gran Sport 
4 

6, 

11 

2' 
SI 
'Pt 
rn 

night as me expense of arch-  W 	/ . 	 '"'i'" 	(l2);6.Eades Vertigo (6);7.GoS.o But the Oakland A's rookie 	 • 	 Biff Pocoroba slammed a 	Seattle (A) 10. California (A), Split 	 Angle (10); S Late Darling (52). rival DeLand, 7-1. 
David Wiggins went the outfielder-first baseman feels Florida Relays Saturday 	pinch-hit double In the seventh squad, 	 FOURTH - I. K'S Curtain (6); 2. 

	

and scored the winning run on 	Milwaukee (A) IS, Cleveland (A) I 	1ALOP1E 	 Shining Julia (5). 3. Manage. he can hit at least half that distance, pitching a six-hitter Philadelphia (N) 6. Pittsburgh Shirley (6); 1. Turner .SOy (12); 
- 	 and Terry Smith came up with 

during the 1977 baseball 50 	GAINESVILLE(AP)-FOur Willie Davenport of Baton won its fourth straight game. 	Detroit IA)6. Boston (A) 	 1' • 	__________________________________ 	Christine (4); 7 Society Doll (10);!. 

	

Barry Bonell's single as Atlanta (P11 0 	 4'P 	 Bangle 6, Royal (0); 6 Domore 
the big hits, driving in four 

"If I play, I know I can hit," current 	world 	record Rouge, La., also is competing. 	John Montefusco hurled four 	California (A). 7 Arizona State 3 	 DilHe Scott (5 2). 
runs. Wednesday's Games Page said after driving in one holders will be spotlighted in He'stheoldestentrantat33and hitless 

innings and scored San 	Atlanta IN) SS vs Houston (N) at 	 Hagor (4). 3. City Lites (5-2) 4 
FIFTH -). Ccc C (6); 2. Manatee 

41111 	 "It was a big win in many 	
runwitha triple and scoring t 	the 34th annual Florida Relays will double as banquet speaker Francisco's first run after Coco& FM 	 .. , 	 • 	Mineola Herald (101.5. white Feel ways," said Lundquist, the winning run as Oakland edged this weekend. 	

Friday evening. Davenport has walking to lead off the Giants' 	Minnesota (A) vs Montreal (N) at 	 rn' 	
-11 
. .• 	 , . 	-' 	

"U 	 (121; 6. iarwin Bud (5); 7 President I Daytona Beach, Fla 
the San Diego Padres 3-2 in an 	Steve Williams f the Florida run in four Olympics and three-

run 	Chicago (A) vs. Toronto (A) at 	PE4L7 	
- 	 Dave (0); 5. Pirate Eye (6). _ 	 Seminoles coach who watched 

exhibition game Tuesday. 	Track Club is the 100-meter earned a bronze medal at MLI... - I. 	-'----- 	 -, 

	

 whip Seminole into the 	 _______ 

	

- 	_________ 	SIXTH - 1. Major Role (5.2) 2. 1 A....l__.4 l_ £'IIIiI iii LIIe hilLEl uruve m  L)Ufleoifl, Fla, 	 7) THE 

	

f 	Manatee Julie (10); 3 Lasatfl I Ike 

-'A1' 	

corner last season. 	 _______ _______________________________________________________ 
Wiggins walked four and 	 ____ Pirates in a trade last week, equalled that mark in last 	Other outstanding per, and leading the Mets to their Fore Myers, Fla 	 _____ 

rscqwreu irom me tlttsburgh record holder at 9.9 seconds. He Montreal last summer. 	Mazzilli with a tie-breaking 	Detroit (Al vs Kansas City (A) at 	Ho (15 TON 	 !J 	Pronto (1); 1. Rocktown Caesar (I); 

______ 	

New York (A) vs. University of  Cony On Or Leave Stage? 	 fanned lOin running his per-  

	

f 	
S. Mineola Hamlet 1)3); 6. CousIn 
County (6); 7. Nan. Edna (SI, _____ 	 Page has 11 hits in 18 at-bats year's Florida Relays and was formers among the record first victory in three games Florida at Gainesville. Fla. (n) 	PIP 'fOr Speed On Go (6). 

___ 	
- .ir this spring. Five of his hits have named the outstanding per- 	

against the American League 	Atlanta (N) SS vs. Texas (A) at 	HAVE ,4i' ; 	 - 

______ 	

SEVENTH-i. Late Atlas (U; 3. 
_____ 	

Seminole is 9-5 overall. 
______ 	 been for extra bases. 	former among nearly 3,000 con- sprinter Harvey Glance of expansion Blue Jays. 	Pompano Beach. Fla. Cousin's Teresa (3-2); 3. Bo!') 

C'm'on, Arthur, 	b that brief case instead of a racket. 	 . 	

sonal record to 4-1 ills season. 

NEW YORK (AP) - Say it ain't so, Joe. 	 .4 	

FT... 

Gil 

 

4. 

 In the fifth Inning, with the testants. 	 Auburn 	University, high 	 New York IN) vs. St Louis (P11 at 	OFF 	/P'6 	- Seminole scored all seven Hang 'em up, All. 	 . '. 	' - 
- 	:-'.t?! runs off DeLand ace Scott score tied 2.2, Page walked, 	Dave Roberts, a graduate of jumpers Bill Jankunis of the 	Jose Cruz drove in four 	SI. Pelebur. Fla.. (nI 	 HhUNP 4YTh'E 	• 	

/ 	Redwing (13); I. MItn Mitee (to);'. 
6. Los Angeles (N) vs Cincinnati 7. J. Wax (5); 0. H.T Susan (I). moved to third on Jerry Tabb's Rice University and a member New York Athletic Club and witha homer anda triple, lead- (p41 at Tampa, Fla 	 /%7• J\ Sc 	Three of America's most imposing sports figures of the last 	. - ' 	 - 	 • 	 '. 	 - 	 - . A 	Gering, who gave up five hits in EIGHTH - 1. Easy Axe (U; 2, single and scored on a ground- of the Florida Track Club, has James Berineau of the ing Houston over Los Angeles. 	B.lit,more (A) vs Boston IA) at 	

56 1 \_ .. . 
1 ids~ . 

-

Ir 

	

S Red Wind tO). PinkMona Lee (4W 

frI 	decade - Jets' quarterback Joe Namath, heavyweight boxing 	-. 	 -. 	
his five-Inning stint. Edes Redneck (5); 3. Prou9 -Out. 	

the pole vault record at 18 feet University of C.pordi 	 Rookie Juan Bernhardt horn. Winter Haven, Fla Hiawatha (6); 1 Jim Hoofer (I); S. CC 	,'hnnminn MIIh2mma,4 All nniI ton,,. r4p AP h,.. i.t_ 	 at,, r' n,yt'izc 	 ,,, 	 DeLand's Don Candea went 4- 

 Fla , 

 1JLULI iarn.g :sr £.Lj i run 
reached the fork in their remarkable careers and must make a 
decision: carry on or leave the stage in dignity. 	

DiLand ar 	
All apparently have chosen the ego trip. More's the pity. ' 	 Sitminalf 

	

- 111V 	Namath, 33, with knees held together by safety pins and ad- 
hesive tape, isfi Ung w th a last hu h as a member of the Los 

Lee, Pringle On 

	

* 	Angeles Rams. Ifhe goes Wed- and every indjcauon ishewffl_ 
M 	then he will go with helmet in hand, at a reduced salary and in the 
to 	rdle of a football "designated pitcher." 
91 

	

	The 35-year-old All, his old fighting skills tarnished, his speed 
slowed but his mind and mouth keen as ever, has committed 

North All-Stars 
himself to take on some obscure Italian punching bag named 
Lorenzo "Rocky" Zanon in Korea next month. 

It's another humpty-dumpty outing for "The Greatest." 

	

Ashe, 33, the black policeman's son who fought the battles of 	GAINESVILLE - Two ama City Bay; Sam Raulerson, Haines City; Trent Barnes, 
Fi 	racial injustice while winning highest honors on the court, has 	members off the crackerjack Panama City Moseley. 	Lakeland; Richard Davis, Lx 	undergone an operation for a heel injury that hobbled him for 	football team last fall at 	District 3 - Sammy Knight, Lakeland Kathleen; Jeff a 	years and has ended his long bachelorhood. 	 Seminole High have been Chris Hobbs and Allan Davis, Wright, Auburndale. 
' 

	

I- ow he plans to resume big time tournament tennis. It Is a 	named to the high school all- all Tallahassee Godby. 	Coach Gerald Culbreth, Pt 	Ikudabie gesture but, in our mind, a foolish one. He should make 	star squad. 	 District 4 - David Johnson, Tallahassee Godby. ' 	$erlolcappearances in the big ones - Wimbledon, the U.S. Open 	Kenny Lee and Greg PringleLo 	St. Augustine; Harold Gallo- 	South 

	

iLnd even the Davis Cup - and turn his talents in another direc- 	will join the North squad for the way, Macdenny. 	 District 9 - ('hris Cul- 

	

don, perhaps as an aide to United Nations ambassador Andrew 	Aug. 6 game in Gainesville. The 	District 5 - Mike Esquerra, lingsworth. Titusville Astru. 	> 
S4 	1 

toung, his good friend. 	 North is coached by Gerald Jacksonville Parker; Danny naut; Jay Johnson, Merritt 
at 	There is something tragic about a great sports hero striving to 	Culbreath of Tallahassee Lee, Jacksonville Sandalwood; Island; Dock Luckie, Fort 	'< 

	

keep alive fading glories. It is depressing to see a once mighty 	Godby. 	 Charles Edwards, Jacksonville Pierce Central. 	 > " 

	

pion reduced to a battered, humiliated victim because he 	Pringle is a defensive end Jackson; Ernie Saltmarsh, 	District 10 - Allan Gray, 	'i \ 

I X 
	ed to heed the red signal which said, "Stop." 	 while Lee played offensive Jacksonville Wolfson; Gary Wally Hough and Mike Solo- 	> 

	

This was perticularly true in the case of Joe Louis, the revered 	center and defensive guard. 	Hill, Jacksonville Kenny; Nick mon, all Tampa Plant; Marion 

	

rown Bomber, one of the greatest fighting machines who ever 	The complete squads: 	Malonas, Jacksonville Lee. 	Covington, Tampa Bay Tech; 	) 

	

lived. He was beaten by Ezzard Charles after emerging from 	North 	 District 6 - James Lyons, David Galloway, Brandon. 	1 

tirement in 1

950 and then 
	

11 

	

crushed in eight brutal rounds by a 	DIstrict 1 - Miles Valentine Bushnell; Carl Warren, Gaiii- 	District 11 - Paul Purowski, 
4

oung Rocky Mardano in 1951. 	 and John Madden, Choctaw- esvifle. 	 Sarasota; Vann Jones, Braden- 	/ 

	

didn't want to fight," Louis was to say later. "I needed the 	hatchee; Wendell Williams, 	DistrIct? - S. Morall, Winter ton Southeast; Teddy Watts, 

doney." 	
Pine Forest; Scott Groat, Fort Park; K. Lee and G. Pringle, Tarpon Springs; Joe Wikkline, 

	

Mardano went on to win the title in September, 1952, run up a 	Walton Beach; Gary Holt, Seminole; G. Collins and Tim St. Petersburg Northeast; Scott 

	

of 49 victories without defeat and retire, virtually un- 	Tate; Arthur Newberry, Es- Groves, Orlando Oak Ridge; L Brown, St. Petersburg Semi- 	I 

	

.% 	1 narked, in ApriL 1956, at age 32. He died in a plane accident three 	cambia; Mike Wilson, Pace. 	Fan-is, Leesburg; J. Hill, Or- nole. ears later. 	 District 2 - Ray Lawrence, lando Edgewater; J. Daniels, 	District 12 - Johnnie Wright Marciano, nevertheless, as did Joe DiMagglo, Ted Williams and 	Port St. Joe; Marvin Harvey, DeLand. 
ther& left his admirers an unfnr,wttih1e io,ig'u 	 se.....,... t,u.. 	 ri. 	 -,. 	. ,_ 	. . 	- - 

	

; 	I
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45.00 29.97 1.99 
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HR7O-15 

LR78-15 

48.00 
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59.00 
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73.00 

68.00 

73.00 

86.00 
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2.67 

39.29 
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3.00 

3.04 48.62 

45.29 3.05 
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SCC Softballers Lose, Not Discouraged ., 
BYSIIARONREMPE 	 At the mound is Ka thy Shannon and behind home plate is catcher Verna 
Herald Correspondent 	 Alexander. 

	

Starting off a season losing to a contender for the state title can be a bit 	First base is covered by Sandy Scherr. Second baseman Pam Johnson was : 	discouraging, but., says Seminole Community College women's softball coach 	injured in the first game, but she says she'll be back on the field by the second Rachel Roll, "at least we scored." 	 game. Third base Is played bY Mary McDonough who also flllstnas back p 

	

Mrs. Roll feels opening a seaso against a strong teainlike Lake cfty has jta 	pltther, 

	

good as well as bad effects, but she looks to the rest of the season as the testing 	(kitfield duties go to Lynn Yarborough at right, Veola Quinn at center, 

	

11 
ground for her new team. "We've got the experience, we've got the talent, If we 	Laverne Boykin at short field, and Jackie Alexander at left. 

11 	could just get it together." 	
Also, Jeanne Bell at second and backup catchei, Cathy Griffith in the outf ield 

' 	Some of SCC's experience includes a solid core of players, coming from high 	or first base, and Marisa LaBaIb in right field. 

	

school and recreation teams, and one member who plays for the nationa lly 	The Lady Raiders will play a total of 10 games with a home game being I competing Orlando Rebels softball team, Patty Pyle. 	 played at Fort Mellon Park, on April 5. They travel to St. Petersburg Wed. 
, 	Patty plays short stop for SCC. backed up by Equilla Shaw, second base. 	neaday.  

Oakland (Al vs. Chicago (N) at Bold Power (10); 6. Lake Barge (S. 
' 	 ' 

"'i" ered and tripled twice as Scottsdale. Ant. 
in osner exhibition games 8' Inches. 	 triple Jumper To 	Haynes 2). I. Mortify Maze ($2); 0. Blue !Tuesday, the Montreal Expos 	Edwin Moses of Morehouse of Middle Tennessee Uni- Seattle pounded 15 hits in 	California (A) vs. Milwaukee (A) Secret (4). 

.it Sun City. Arpi defeated the Minnesota Twins College in Atlanta is the world versity. 	 snapping a four-game losing 	 NINTH - I. WP Eightgun Pete 
San Diego (NI vs Seattle (Al at ) 	\\• 	(1); 2. Joan's Drive (6); 3. Larry 12-8, the Philadelphia Philhies record holder in the 400-meter 	Events In open, university, streak. A three-run homer by Tempe. Aria. Miller (5-7); 4. Ole Press (0); 5. 

blanked the Pittsburgh Pirates intermediate hurdles at 47.8 junior college and high school Roger Freed and John Denny's 	San rancisco (P4) vs. Cleveland 	San Antonio at Denver 	 lUeSoay's Results 	(101; I. K's Pistol (6); 5. Bookie's 
Surtire Glenn (17); 6. Bannon's King. 

(Al at Tucson, An: 	
Thursday's Games 	 Birmingham 1, Calgary 	Baby (5) 

6-0, the Detroit Tigers stopped seconds. 	 divisions will be held Friday one-hit pitching over the first 	
Thursday's Games 	

Houston at San Antonio 	 wnnipeg S. Edmonton 3 	 TENTH -) Lana Louise (6); 2. 
the Boston Red Sox 6-2, the Mil- 	The University of Florida's and Saturday. The Relays got five innings led St. Louis to Its 	Boston (A ) vs Pittsburgh (N) t 	New Orleans at Cleveland 	Quebec .. tlov',ton 2 	 Lake Emba (I). 3. Life Dance (S-2) 

4. 	waukee Brewers crushed the spring medley relay team lathe under way today with the de- victory over the defending Cocoa. FM 	
Indianapolis 3. Cincinnati 1 	1. S 	Shan U0). S Factual (6); 6.' 

1141 at Clearwater. Fla 

Cleveland Indians 15-4, the Bal- other world record holder at 3 cathlon, which continues world champion Reds. 

	

New York (II) vs. Philadelphia 	Buffalo at Phoenix 	
Today's Games 	 Heather Scott 	Corso7. Cora SPianó  timore Orioles trounced the minutes 15.11 seconds. The Thursday. 	 Lee May pounded out a pair 	Atlanta (Pit SS vs. Montreal (N) at 	 . 	 Birmingham t Phoenix 	(12), 0. M's Curbe (5).  

Quebec at Cincinnati 	 ELEVENTH - I. Fonda Pixie 
Chicago White Sox 12-4, the St. team of Palmer Simmons, Ho- 	Mark Lineweaver of Green of homers, driving in five runs 	Houston Ill) vs Detroit (A) at 

Daytona Reac. Eta 	 Pro Hockey 	Thursday's Games 	 (6); 2. Hartley'sHeclt,ge (1); 3 WP Louis Cardinals whipped the race Truitt, Stan Harris and Cove Springs, Fla., compet ing and pacing Baltimore's victory Lakeland. Fla . in) 	 Quebec at InrI anapolus 	Fancy Andy (3); 1. My Sugar Boy National hockey league 	Birmingham at San Diego 	(10) S. Texas Dot (12). 6. Jokin Jim 
Cincinnati Reds l0-2, the Seattle Wimpy Alexander set It In the unattached, is favored jn the l0- over the White Sox. Si.xto Lex- 	New York (A) vs Minnesota (A) 	CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	Edmonton at New England Mariners downed the California Penn Relays last year. With event decathlon off his top score cano's grand slam homer led an 	Kansas City IA) vs Texas (A) at 	 w I T PtS GF GA 

at Orlando, Eta 	
Patrick D 	 ($), 7 Mucky Vicky (6). 0 Risk, ,vision 	 Ruler IS 2).  Angels 10-5, the Houston Astros Wesley Maiyo replacing Truitt, of 7,560 out of a possible 10,000. 18-hit Milwaukee attack that 

Pompano Beach, Fla 	
PhIa 	 16 II 102 	7) Dog Racing 	Singapore (tO; 3 Mlnoola Poppy 

TWELFTH - 1. Irace (5); 2. K'S nipped the Us Angeles Dodgers the foursome plans to try to Tony Hale of Fisk University buried Cleveland. Tom Veryzer 	Baltimore (A) vs St. Louis 1141 at NY sI 	41 19 II 99 267 $77 	 (0), 1 Mini Murphy (6); S. Nor.  
It 	4 f.

St Petersburg , Fla 	 Allan 	 3133 It 73 217 352 	TUESDAY'S RESULTS 	weglan Prince (U; 6 Nomad (I); 7. 

6-5, the New York Mets downed lower Its mark before a home and Steve Cady of the Quantico followed Aurelio Rodriguez' 	
Toronto (Al vs Chicago (A) at 	v Rng 	22 33 ii 68 255 283 	FIRST - I T's Slash (5) 2120 Dancing Leaves (52); 5. AhIoso 

the Toronto Blue Jays 6-4, the crowd. 	 Marines are chief challengers three-run homer with a solo Satasota, FM 	
g
tefoot (I) 

Atlanta Braves beat the New 	A former world record holder with high scores of 7,5 	 Smythe Oivtlon 	 550. 440. 2 Mineola Bi Mac (I) Hope (I 2) 

	

and 	homer as Detroit exploded for 	Cincinnati IN) vs Los Angeles SI Lou 	20 3S 9 69 216 2 	110. 4.30; 3 H G s Whi 
York Yinis1'( ' 7-5, the San 	in the 110-meter high hurdles, 	7,524 respectIvely, 	 six runs in the fourth inning. 	ti) at Vero Bero Beach, FM, 

Texas (A) vs Atlanta (N) 55 at 	
Chgo 	 21 39 11 59 220216 910. 0 IT 5) 1900; 3191 
Vancvr 	21 10 Il S9 216 769 	SECOND -1 H.B.'s Heritage 131 
Minn 20 36 I! 58 221283 	16 

Mesa. Ariz. 	
WALES CONFERENCE 	0 1 0) SO 40. P (35)26160. DD (5-3) McGuire MakesToone Exception 	San Francisco (N) vs California 	

Norris Division 	 138 00. 31 60 

I.-st Palm Beach. Fla 	
00. 1220.9 60. 2 H C 's Betty (5) . Milwaukee IA) vs. Oakland (A) at 	Cob 	 19 42 I] SI 205 782 	640.4 00. 3. Gimme Shelter (1) 360; 

A ,jt Phoenix, An: 	 Mont 	55 8 II 171 355 166 	THIRD - I. Husker Edna (2) Cleveland (Al vs. Seattle (Al 	Pills 	 32 31 I) 77 2292.10 	2100, 700. 1.40. 2. Fait Replay (1) at Tempe, Anti 	
I A 	 29 3111 77 229222 12.20, 5.20; 3. Bowser Macbee 15) 	 - 

Ne MAIN 

MiLWAUKEE (AP) - Al 	
"Wake Forest maybe would player with limited talent," People talked about how maybe 	Chicago (Pd I San Diego (N) at WasP, 	20 10 II 54 196 251 800. 0 12 1)72 60; P (21)141 3) 1 McGuire made it clear he have been my last game, so I McGuire said. "Hey, you never I was going to change schools Vimi. Ar i z 	

DIrt 	 1647 9 41 175 213 1215) 1.611 00. 3166 wouldn't have done it with just wanted to talk to Bernard about see me yelling at Bill Neary or because of him (McGulre), but 	 Adams Divisioti 	 FOURTH - I. Red Axe (3) 1660, 111t 	I # 
any player. But then, Mar- the whole situation," McGuire Craig Butrym. But with Ber- It never got to that." 	Pro Basketball 	Butt 	 16 22 6 98 780 702 7 10,680; 2 A Bomb (I) 610. .1 60. 3. 

Bstn 	 1377 5 9i 775219 	ScTaIN5)360,Q()3)4500 PIll) 
quette 	University's 	non- said. "I told him three things. I nard, I've got to yell, bring it 	

Into 	 33 29 17 70 213 259 16350. 7 (3151 SOS 00; 	 NOW " 

conformist basketball coach won't say what they are, but if out of him. When a guy has the 
	Toone said his understanding National Basketball Association Cleve 	 21 38 11 59 220260 	FIFTH - 1 Sky Bolt (4) 1100, EASTERN CONFER 

doe't consider Bernard Toone he learns these three things he God-given ability that Bernard of McGuire's tactics has made 	 ENCE 	 Tuesday's Results 	 150, 140. 2 Little Stitches (3) 100. Atlantic Division 	 New York Islanders 9. Cob 	160 3 Tour Jane (1) 350. 
just any player. 	

could become a combination has, it would be a mortal sin for him a more relaxed player, 	 w I Pct GB rado 2 	 2700. P 13) 68 	 POST TIME 8 PM 10. 1 (43 II 622 10. 	
Doors Open at 6:30 

"I never get personally in- Maurice Lucas and Dean acoach not to get it out of him" 	which he said was responsible PhiIpii; 	43 27 611 - 	Buttalo 6, Atlanta 3 	 1101 
Boston 	37 3.1 	321 63 	5' Louis A. Los Angeles 2 	SIXTH -1. Manatee Bomber (() 	 (Closed Sunday) 

volved with a player who's not Meminger. His world would be 	bone, who earlier this sea- for his scoring explosion 
NY Inks 	33 38 465 10', 	Pittsburgh1, Minnesota 2 	2180. 980. 150. 2 Count Axe 

great." said McGuire, who a merry-go-round." 	
son broke into tears on the against Wake Forest. 	Butlaio 	37 AS 375 11 	Philadelphia 4. Vancouver 4. 6 20, 100. 3. Mineola Circus C (SI 	 MATINEES  would cap his coaching career 	Lucas, a center-forward, and bench after a mid-game spat 	 PlY Nets 	21 50 296 22' 	 350. 0 1)3) 4320. P (13)11500, T 	MON.. WED. .SAT. if his Warriors, 23-7, compete in Meminger, a guard, are former with McGuire, said he finally 	boone's playing time has in. 	Central Division 	 Today's Games 	 (I 35)37720; 31 16. 	 Post Time 1:45 p.m. the NCAA finals. They are to Marquette stars now playing in has come to understand why creased lately, but only because 

Wash ton 	10 30 571 31 2 Rangers 	 3 60, 280. 2 60, 2 Claver Don (I) 	 * 

41111 	 Houston 	41 27 	620 - 	Colorado 	a' 	New 	York 	SEVENTH - I Jones Boy IS) 	 Doors Open at 12:30 / 	meet North Carolina-Charlotte, the National Basketball As.soci- McGuire verbally - and some- of a shoulder injury to reserve s Anton 	39 32 519 5 	New Ycrk Islanders at To 260. 2 60. 3 Flying Ebony (6) 290. 	 DINE IN THE 
28-3, at the semifinals Saturday ation. McGuire long has main- times physically - abuses him. forward Ulice Payne. And Cleve 	 38 37 543 S' 	ronto 	 0 II 8)520. P (8-1) 11.10; T (I) I 6) 	

COMFORT OF OUR 
in Atlanta. 	 tamed that Toone has more tal- 	"1 understand him now," despite bone's brilliant play 

14 Orbni. 
Atlanta 	7 43 	403 13 1 	Boston 01 Detroit 	 19 10. 3)22 

8 42 	400 IS, 	Los Angeles at Chicago 	 EIGHTH - 1 E C s Moon Maid 	 CLUB HOUSE 

	

"I don't take my ball players ent than any player he has Toone said. "That's Just his last week, McGuire has no 
	WESTERN CONFERENCE 	Cleveland At Buffalo 	 UI 1300, 760. 500. 2. Winchester 	 Reservations Please aside," McGuire said. "I don't coached, but must develop and way. He does it every year. plans 

to make more use of him 	Midwest Division 	 Thursday's Games 	 Axis (7) 300. 100. 3, Manatee Russ 	 $31 1600 

	

Inver 	44 21 	670 	.- 	Philadelphia at Boston 	(6)160. 0 (11 2) 2120. P (17)67 00 	 * 
talk. I dictate. But! wanted to channel that talent. 	 When Butch Lee was a fresh- against North Carolina-Char- 

Detroit 	10 II 	56.3 4 	Detroit at Atlanta 	 7 1126)21770. 39,71 	 COMPLETELY 
talk to Bernard last week. I 	"I don't get involved with a man, he alwaysyelled at Butch. lotte. 	 Kan City 	 35 33 	535 6 	St Louis at Montrea) 	 NINTH - I WP Five By Fire (3) 	 ENCLOSED 
made an exception." 	

Chicago 	37 35 	$14 7, 	 560. 2.00. 260. 2. Terrific Day 121 	 GRANDSTAND 

	

Indiana 	II Il 	III 13, 	 140. 390. 3 Keep A Chuggln (11 

Toone, a sophomore aver- 

Finleyaging only 4.3 points a game 
	Chapter Ended? 	Pac,lic D,v,sion 

	

Mmlwke 	25 49 	33 20 	World Hockey Association 	100. 0 (23(2560; P (3 2) 5.3.20. 1 	 FREE PARKING despite immense potential, and Eastern D,v,,on 	 (3 7 7) 115 40. 31 L3 	 * 

	

Los Ang 	4-3 7? 	620 	 W L T Pts GF GA 	TENTH - 1. Ivory Coast (2) 3 00 . 
- 	(. McGuire had their private dis- 	

GIdn St 	40 32 	556 1' 	CinCi 	 3732 3 17 323 265 390. 3 Fine Gesture (0)600; 0 (2 4) 	 Trifecfas 

Portland 	17 31 	s 	Quebec 	13 78 2 08 321 263 	260, 2.60. 2. Eli's Coming (4) 5. 2o, 	 . 10 Exciting cussion before the Marquette- 	TAMPA tAP) - Baseball's action he deems 'in the best in- 	his selling the club," said Mac- 	ttle 	31 37 	500 5i 	Incty 	 3334 7 73 248 215 IS 60: P (21)3060, 1 (210)260 60. 	 • Daily Double 
Wake Forest game last Satur- biggest combatants, terests of baseball' is much too 	Phail, "but I have no authority Phoenix 	28 42 	400 is'z P4 Eni 	 31 37 6 68 745261 3! 29 day. Toone responded with 18 Bowle Kuhn and Charles 0. broad to be in one man's hand- from the American League to 	Tuesday's Results 	 firm 	 2912 3 61 231 200 	ELEVENTH - I Dotty Spotty (5) 	 • Perfectas Minn 	19 tS 5 43 136 179 	Ii 80, 10. 	40, 2 Optima (3) 190, the Warriors won 82-68 for the Thursday's meeting 	 • Quinielas 
points, 16 in the second half, as Finley, may become targets at a." 	 make him an offer." 	

Atlanta 86 Buffalo 	 60, 1 
New York Knicks 175. 	5il 	 Western Division 	 2 80. 3 Bobs Leland (4) 300; 0 meeting of the 	Talk of diluting Kuhn's pow- 	Kuhn hasn't said publicly waukee its 	 Houston 	1S2) 6 96 292 209 31 80. P(52 Ill 60. 1 (5-21) 271 00, NCAA Midwest Regional title. major league owners, 	ers is not on the owners' 	whether he supports the plan as 	Cleveland 108, Seattle 101 	Wimimog 	1229 2 06 336740 37 25 	 THURS.-LADIES NIlE HOUStOn 106. Indiana 	 S Diego 	31 31 1 72 712 257 	TWELFTH - ' KS SPiog (it 

IcGuire and Toone have 	Commissioner Kuhn may agenda. But Finley's situation, 	the means of bringing a fran- 	New Orleans 106, Portland 95 	Edmntn 	
79 11 3 61 207279 21 10. 9 00, 5 10. 2 Manteca Grady quarreled almost constantly face an owners' scheme to re- termed "franchise relocation" chiseto Washington, a move he 	Boston 105 San Antonio 104 	Calgry 	
It 39 S 61 215 258 ci 10 60, 600, 3. Bobs Denton (5) 	 SAN FORD- 	

• 
since Marquette won a major strict his powers - powers that on the agenda, is expected to be has favored for some time. 	Ct,ica(ln 102, Los Angeles 86 ' 17 4 t 755 ) (2 OO.Q (Ill 537Q p .1 YI ;J 1) 7 

ii 	 ORLANDO 
, 	recruiting battle and signed the a judge recently ruled were part of the talkS. 	 "The critical fact is that Mr. III . - - - 

	

City 17* Golden 5•3• 	, irpri(h Se O-',bloj'13 	(4 75 1.040 10. 39 1 
6-foot-9 Yonkers, N.Y., high near-dictatorial. Finley, the 	On rpn,-irt has ,'I,,h nmn. 	-, ---- 

.f / 

school 	star 	two 	years 	ago. 
- 

Oakland A's owner who just lost 
- r' - 	 "s 

from the American and Nation- 
ruuey was trying to sell his 
club to baseball several years 

Today's Games 
KdnS,ps 	City 	at 	New 	York Toone believes he should be his $3.5 million law suit against al leagues teaming to purchase ago and has been continuing Nets 

starting, 	but 	McGuire main- Kuhn, 	could 	succumb 	to the A's from Finley. If Finley this effort ever since, including 
Golden 	State 	at 	PhiIadebn,, 
Boston tains Toone first must improve 

Ws defense. bone 	behind plays 
pressure to sell his franchise. sells, then the franchise would recently," 	Kuhn 	said. 

at 	Atlanta 
Portland at 	Houston 

Bill Neary, who has no shot but 
The backruom talk of several 

owners is that some of Kuhn's 
be shifted to Washington, D.C., 
as a National League team for 

'Whether 	baseball 	will 	en- Cleveland 	at 	Washington 

	

Orleans 	at 	Detroit 

M)tCIdJ warn c'nmrvIcpil of flWfl 	Th'.i 	,.,.,I,1 	.3.... 	._LII 	- 	-- 	. 	
. 	

'
'p-, 

plays defense, rebounds and powers should be shifted to a 
.._,_' ,.•_. 

the 1978 season. 
tertain his offer I really can't LIiS 	ANICICS 	t 	Indiana  

iet 	nl,'$os 	u,..I) tell you right now." 

l'SNNEL CLUB 11 
Just Off U.S. 17-n 	

-.7 	

041 

11, On Dog Track Road 
Longwood 	 :',- 

8  '' ' 	 ''  au•u600 
Sorry-. No One 
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Alignment 
and front 
wheel balance. 16*88 

Complete suspension 
inspection 
Complete wheel 
alignment 
Bubble balance 
two front wheels 
Complete safety/ 
performance 
Inspection 
W/ Spin balance add $3 

JCPenney 
Auto Center 

EQUILLA S1(A%%' 	JEANNE BELL 

'1 

VEOLA QUINN 

Sanford Plaza 
Open $ am. 10  p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

Open Sunday U:3O.S:30p.m. 
Catalog Center Ph. 3221020 Store Ph. 323-131Q 

Winter Park 
Open $ am. tot P.M. Monday thru Sa turday 

Open Sunday 11:3O-5:30p.m, 
Catalog Center 44-0144 Store Ph. 47-4333 
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--r '" 
era. 

. 	nuu 	isc uuaii d 
pair of 13-team leagues - the 

The other matters on Thurs-
day's agenda, under the head- 

Howell Girls 
"No one man should have to 

shoulder that much responsi- 
second item on 	the 	owners' 
meeting agenda. Presently, the 

ing of "Scheduling," are: limit- 

Topple Oviedo 
tahity or have that much pow- 
er," said George Stelnbrenner, 

American League has 14 teams 
ell interleague play, three dlvi- 
sions within each league and 

while the National League has schedules for the league cham- 

The Lake Howell High girls 
principal owner of the 	Nçw 
York Yankees. "My point is 

12. 
According to the report, Fin- 

pionships and World Series. 
The last item Is the only one softball team stopped Oviedo that this is just too much re- ley was cautious about the pro- that contemplates changes for Tuesday, 	15-4, 	as 	Diana sponsibility for one man to car- posal, indicating he would pre. 1977. 

Holbrook 	went 	3-for-3 	and ry on his back. It's unfair to fer to stay in baseball, but that 
Rhonda 	Cottrill 	had 	two 
doubles. 

him. 
"Also, the license to take any 

he would listen to offers. Later, 
he said he wouldn't go along Lee, Pringle 
with the plan, which reportedly 

SCC Storms Back, Shuts Out vcc was proposed to him on March (Continued From Page 6A) 
10 by Al. President Lee Mac- 

and Pat Magee, Cress Lake. 
The Seminole Community record at 	174, 	runung off a Phail. 

District 13 - Bob Butler, Del- College Raider baseball team is disappointing 	t 	toss 	to 	St. "It's true I've spoken with ray 	Atlantic; 	Ricky Jackson, ssell on its way to having a great Claire 	Monday 	night. 	The Finley from time to time about Pahukee; Bernard [lay, Palm 
season. Tuesday the Raiders Raiders also have a 5-I and wn Beach Gardens; Jim Pokorney, 
won their 17th game 	of the 
season 	Valencia shuting out 	3-0. 

division two record. The VCC SCC Netters Raton. 
loss puts them at 16-9, but the) District 14 - Cecil Holloway, 

Gary Dikes led the way fur 
' SCC bringing in two runs with 

have 	lust 	three 	of 	the 	fiv' 
games they-have played in their W in Easily 

Pompano Beach; Bill C.apece, 
lloll'wood 	Cbaminade; 	Tom his game high two hits. Dun divisIon. Nix, 	Deerfield 	Beach; 	Tony Evary drove in the other run 

Seminole Community College Kapotania, Coconut Creek. 
with a triple. Frank Curr. Jeff 
Herman. (-buck Sandberg and Edgewater VVIflS 

gained its third straight tennis DIstrict 15- David Little and 
Jim Wilson, Miami 

Henry Bransoms all added one 
victory 	Tuesday, 	stopping Jackson; 

hit for SCC. Dan Maroff and Brantley Meet 
Eastern 	Michigan, 	a-i. 	The 
Raiders are now 20-4 overall 

Ken 	Parker, 	Miami 	Lakes; 
Keith Ferguson and 	Daryl 

Brian Buterfield each had a 
and travel to Valencia Thur. Pitts, Miami Edison; Lorenzo 

pair hits fur the losing VCC In track Tuesday, Edgewater sday afternoon. Roan, Fred Abad and John 
squad. High 	School 	won 	the 	Lake Swain, all Carol City. 

Kurt Kowalski went all the Brantley 	Invitational 	Meet Co. 	(S) 	d. 	Lambert 	6 4, 	61. District 18- Larry Crawford 
way for SCC on the hill, winning defeating second place Bran- Thompson (5) d. Chandler 63. 62: and 	Shelton 	Fox, 	Palmetto; 
his 	fourth 	game 	in 	five tley by :Z12 points Roberts IS) d 	BraChi 60. 26, 6 4. Clifford Ramsey, Miami Kill- 
decisions this year. Kowalski Other Seminole County team 

lassim 	IS) 	0 	Shaheen 	61, 61 
Gonzales 	(5) 	0. 	Bailuk 	60, 	60

.

. ian; 	Charles 	Collozu, 	South 
allowed just six hits, no runs, he entered in the meet includt'd iNeVrauCh (5) d. Schubert 6 A. 3 & 6 Miami; Mike Riley, Miami Co- 
struck out six and walked three Lyman 5th, Lake Howell 6th, 3; Cox Cassim U 1.6mbenl Chandler lwnbus. 
VCC batters. Seminole seventh and Sanford 

61. 	60, 	Roberts Thompson 	d 
Baziut Shahn 63, 61; 	Shubiri. Coach Jerry Anderson, Carol 

he 	win 	puts 	the 	Raiders Cruums was last. khelke 0 Gonialvs Ivep 7 5. 6 1 City. 
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Hew Credible Can The State Ethics Commission Be? 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - initiated what is supposed to be 	That's a remote question In Senate president. 	 he has han-'cked to carry out compounded the problems built consider Coy. Reubin Askew's Senate leader to appoint him to 

Senate President Lew Brent- an impartial investigation of this case. However, Brantley's 	In other words, should the his marching orders. 	Into an awkward system by call for sharp increases In beer, the Constitutional Revision 
ley's request for a hearing on himself. 	 power and prestige raise much commission find probable 	There simply Is no way under engaging in politics to an extent wine and liquor taxes 	ComrnL9ston. He says he could 
questions about his business in. 	It's conceivable that a corn- more serious questions In the cause of a violation by Brantley the current Ethics Commission that should be questioned. 	it isnot in lobbyist Reed's ti. be  impartial, however, 
tèrests poses the greatest thaI. mission finding clearing an offi- immediate case. 	 it would be In the ludicrous procedures to assure the public 	For example, Chairman Don nanclal interest tO antagonize 	But how much confidence can 
lenge so far to the credibility of cial could impede prosecution 	What happens when the corn- position of asking him to punish of impartial treatment of corn- Reed says he may excuse him- the mighty president of the the public have in an ethics 
the state Ethics Commission, on a related criminal charge If mission finds probable cause of himself. 	 plaints involving the governor, self from the Brantley case be- Senate. 	 commissioner hearing the case 

The panel will meet March 31 a grand Jury found evidence of a violation by a state senator? 	The Senate president would Senate president or House cause he is a registered lobby- 	Commission Vice Chairman of a powerful official whom he 
to decide whether Brantley, D. wrongdoing in a more through Its recommendation for dis- refer such a recommendation to speaker. 	 1st. Reed is lobbying for beer John Grant says he is close to has asked for prestigous fa- 
Jacksonville, violated the code Investigation. 	 ciplinary action goes to the the Rules Committee - which 	Ethics commissioners have interests. The legislature will Brantley and has asked the vors? AT g.th,.. I.., 	 i.'- 
VI IIJ 	 VIIIUI&II IVL3&l1 

lion requiring Public Service 
Commission regulation of firms 
that provide transportation for 
the handicapped. Brantley 
owns such a business in 
Jacksonville. 

He said that reports by Jack-
sonville television WTLV on the 
bill and the business accused 
him of violating the code. Sta. 
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Analysis 
tion officials denied accusing 
Brantley of anything, saying 
they Just reported the facts. 

Brantley requested and re-
ceived 

e
ceived a hearing under the so- 
called "Doyle Conner Memorial :....'.''''.' ................. . .................................................... ......................................................... ......... ....... 	 •IS••I•Ie!IIVI ............ ............... 

Act," a 1976 law that allows A91MT-rMTTMMT' ilk 	 C1 4 1 4 	 ri LI public officials a forum to re-
spond 

e 

their conduct. 
spond to questions concerning 	

BAYER 	•: 
G.. 	TrnAMurnc 	

:: 	 E 	MOTOR 	 WELLA Commission director Larry : 	 100 ASPIRIN TABLETS 	 4Gonzalez said the law is a good . DECONGESTANT 	 I.±XP1AJ 	 : 	 Balsam Condltlon.r 
one that allows officials to shid 

	 v 	IOW-30 	94 
by allegations about them. 	Pw 	 *_M~ 

 \ 	Good thru 3.26-77. Limit 1 	 . 	 Syrup. Thru 32677. Limit 1 	 j"( 1r1 	L VOT .) 
	

8-oz. Thru 32677. Limit 2 

79  type- 4 
But such hearings also raise __ 

	
1,019 

	Thru 3.26-77 	 4 	199 
as many questions as they 	

Without COOfl 	 R.g,kw $1.86 	 Limit 	Regular 69c 	: 	 Without COUPOfl $1.29 

mission finding that Brantley
.UMITOlI5COIONP!UCUSTOWF1 ....... 	

COUPON CUSTOM ..
:4 

violated the law will raise ques- 
loll] U9 tions about the thoroughness 	 :1 4 4 11 1-1 	 11[d :1 4 4 

and independence of the com. 
mission's Investigation STP AIR 
matter how unjust. 	 SCHICK 
There usually are whispers of 

	

	 Thru 3,26,77 	 EPSOM SALTS Schickwil SUPER 11 Cartridges FILTERS "whitewash" when the com- 	 1',, 11ru 3.26r77 . Limit 2 	 Limit 1 	 4 LN, NOX 
mission dears an official who 	 Varied sizes 

.- ..-.... 

1th' 

FULL.SIZE 
FIELDER'S GLOVE 

Nylon stitched. Spiral lacings at top. 
Leather palm. 
Fully lined. Ev- 

6 9 9 rydoy value. . 

(  	
LIM IT 

' 	
32o77

!Wthout C 	09 	
69 

UNIT OWl COUPON PlC CUSTOldC UNIT ONE COlWC*i PlC CU5T(W 	 : 	 UNIT OW! COO" Ill CUSTOM 

MR. CHAIN FENCING OUTFIT  
Three 27' plastic posts with Colonial 	EVEREADY 
tops and 10 feet of 1" chain. Rag. $439 SIE 

	3o aS9: C or D BATTERY 2-PAX 

Goodthru 326l7. Limit l 

42 GREENING YOUR 	TREA TS FOR YOU AND 	 Rogulor 765 

GARDEN AND HOME I YOUR SWEET TOOTH 
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''L1 !1 :1 44 E'('1'IiI.J 
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325' 
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4-i• w 	
Singe rs Present Seminar To Focus 	 : 	

: 

On Spouse Abuse 	
..- 	 Easter Village 

	

The first area seminar open Hospital, We Care, Spouse 	 PRESENTS 

	

to the public on the problems of Abuse Incorporated, and other 	 .•. 	 ., 	 SEE 

	

"Spouse Abuse-The Violent community agencies dealing 	 , 

	

. 	

' 'S Tf Home" will be held Saturday In with this problem. 	 ..-. 	

'ç 	flNO 	 Meet Mr. Rabbit, Seminole County's Women of the Year and 
shop for the holidays with the Seminole Singers. 

Orlando. The one day session Is 	'r session will begin at 8:30 	.! 

	

free, and will offer Information a.m. and conclude at2p.m. The 	 • 	 BAS KE T ii 
J[\LI

r 	WOMEN 
THEYEAR . 	 The groupofl6swei.voiced womendi J by MaMda 

	

on the facts of spouse abuse Lu public is Invited to attend all or 	
. 	 V II fl1[ U1 	

- 	 Rowe, and during the past months have 
are 
 performed for a number 

	

the central Florida area, what part of the progi!am. Persons 	 we" ' 	 of clubs and organizations in Seminole and Orange Counties. 

	

the law can and cannot do in may bring their lunch or put- 	
•1qR.25I 	 . 	 . 	

But now a far greater adventure lies ahead. 

	

lent home situations, and chase a lunch for $2 at the door. 	 I 	 . 	 ' I: I 
It 	

The Singers were recently honored with an invitation by the 

	

wnere people can go for help it will be held in the Friendship 

	Luxembourg. 

	

: 	, 	 . 	
' 	Performing Arts Abroad, of Michigan, to tour four European 

	

when they are physically Room, Fifth Floor of the First 	 . 	

fv..., 
;. abused. 	 Federal Savings and Loan 	

. 	 anti 

	

Panelists for the session who Association Building, 145 South 	 countries this summer, including Belgium, Holland, Germany 
g. 

	

will make presentations and Magnolia St. (intersection of 	
, 	

'I \,.. 	 To help raise the money need for the 15-day singing tour, the 

	

answer questions include Magnolia and Church streets) 	. / 	 .. Orange County Judge James [ 	 r 	• . 	
group Is sponsoring an Easter Basket Village, at the Altamonte 

	

. 	 . 	

' '3 	Springs Civic Center, Friday, from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Easter 
Stroker, State Representative 	The seminar Is sponsored by 	,'' 	

j . 	 ,4, 	 related arts and crafts will be on sale, with lunch and dinner 

	

Dick Batchelor, Assistant Stale the Central Florida Corn- 	
. 	 -'z1' 

	 available. Photographs of youngsters with the Easter Bunny will 

	

District Aoorney Frank mission on the Status of Women 	
SI. 	 ,, . taken. There will be three fashion shows, with fashions from 

	

f.ankowitz and representatives in cooperation with the Council 	 I 	 . / 	 .., 	••'- 	 . 	
. . Harriett's, Seminole Plaza; Polly Flinders, Casselberry Plaza; 

	

from the Mid-Florida Center for for Continuing Education for 	 ____ I 	 - . " 	 ,.,,, 	'. 
. 	

arid Fantastic FashIons, Fern Park. 

	

Alcoholism, the Orlando Police Women at Valencia Community 	 . 	
4 .' 	 .. 	

.
Highlighting   the 	• ...1il I. $h 	- 	 " o the 10 

Department,   th B hu1rftI # 	 .1 41. la_a Century -' 	l.'i . 	 . 	. .. 	 , 	
event 	. 	e aw • presented 

 e 	College and 	aviiiWy 
	 ..)j ,•y' - 	• 	 • .-. 	

most Oui. women Seminole (UT 

Science i.paiusien1 al Lwuu, 	Woman Project at Seminole 	Fhf-' 	 '.qi z College, Orange Memorial Community College. 	 - 	 - 	I 	 ' 	

. 	There will be donations of one dollar for adults, to benefit the 
si  Chamber Sponsors Seminole Singers, with children 12 years or younger, free. More 

information may be obtained from Pat Terebo or Aida Rowe. - 
1• 

Elda Nichols. 

iLil Abner' Show  

	

To show appreciation for the formance of the enjoyable 	
IHerald Photo by Elda P4ichIi) 

	

talented and hardworking Broadway musical based on Al 	
SEMINOLE SINGERS (FROM LEFT) DONNA PRATT, LINDA ELLISON AND PEG! CHELLMAN Seminole High School students, Capp's popular comic strip. 

and to encourage the local Tickets will be available from 

	

residents to come out and see the Chamber office. Proceeds 	, 	 $AI for themselves the kind of lively will go to pay royalties and to LOOK .,.1 The n e v v ee entertainment that they can put the concert choir. 
together, the Greater Sanford 

,1, hamber of Commerce has set 	11 yotw club needs an en- 	
0 April 28 as Community Night at tertaining program, contact 

	

SHS by sponsoring one per- SHS drama teacher to arrange 	New Pro*lects Sust 	s 

	

ain eni 	i izen 

	

formance of the play, "LII for a sneak preview. Members 	 or C*t 
Abner." 	 of the cast will present selec- 	

By ELDA NICHOLS 	cheaper at home. You also 	ROLLEDSTUFFED 	at Publix Markets. 

	

The Chamber hopes to sell 425 tlons from the production 
- 	 . 	 .- .. 	 Herald Correspondent 	know what you are getting. 	CABBAGE 	 BAKED CIII tickets for the benefit per- Jane Casselberry. 	 , = 	 CXEN 

They'll never get rich on me if Makes 4 servings 	 4 servings 
Mollie Steudle, Casselberry, they wait for me to eat out!" 1 head of medium 	 3 Ibis. breast and legs Area Engagement 	 2 	. 	 Is not about to sit back and take Laughing, she continued, 	cabbage 

it easy, even though she is a "Know your butcher! You don't I lb. ground chuck beef 	
I can mushroom soup 
scan water 

	

-. 	 senior citizen, 	 need the most expensive cut of 	cup cooked rice, strained 	Salt, pepper, paprika 
but 	t good cut It 	lea 	 and garlic i.1t 

- 	Famm, Barkley 
	From receiving the key to meat, get a g 	, g 	

small onion, cut up 	 Place chicken In not too 

	

4 	
. 	 the city, of Union, N.J. and a further."

Ub sow salt, pepper, 	shallow pan, greased. Season 

	

Mr. and Mrs. D.M. Famm, 	 .. , 	
life-long PTA membership, to 	Mollie began cooking when 	on salt and garlic 	with salt, pepper, paprika and 

l 	Kingswood Ct., Sanford 	
.. 	 heading up the newly-organized she was very young, after her 	salt 	 garucsalt. Use400degree oven, 

	

announce the engagement of 	
,•- - 	 . 	

' 	 Happy Senior Citizen group, mother died. "Later, my 	s cup cracker meal 	until lightly brown. Then add 

	

their daughter, Melinda Famm, 	.. 	
...,\ 	 Mollie Is always willing to take brother-In-law was in catering, 	or Matzo meal 	 mushroom soup and water and 

-.--1 	 -' to David C. Barkley Jr., son f 	
"ii' 	

.. 	 . 	 on new projects. As president of and I used to help him." She 	
cook about Ihouror more at 350 

	

Mrs A.H. Barkley, 603 Mattle 	
. 	 the Casselberry American makes up her own recipes and 	Brownonionandgarlicsaltth degrees. May be served with a 

- 	 - 	 . St., Sanford, and David C. 	
'.; 	'. 	 Legion Auxiliary, Mollie enjoys believes in plain, ordinary small amount of margarine, border of rice or cooked 

	

Barkley Sr., Central City, Neb. 	
preparing new and original cooking. "No gourmet things Mix rest of ingredients, except noodles. 

	

Miss Famm Is a 1975 	
. 	 dishes when they have a get- for me!" she exclaimed, 	cabbage. Parboil cabbage for 	PORK CHOP DINNER 

	

graduate of Seminole High 	
. 	 ' 	together, 	

few minutes to soften . Drain 	servings 
- 	 S

CBE and Civinettes. She is 

	

chool where she was active In 	 .. - 	 : 	
SWISS STEAK 	and run cold water over same. 'i cup rice-uncooked On St. Patrick's Day, she had 

 

employed by A. Duda and Sons, I For tour people) 	Cut core from back leaves. 

	

Inc. She was born in Omaha, 	 W 	 a group of friends over for a 	
os-ethlrd cup sliced 

Neb. 	
6 nice slices of brisket 	Place 2 or more tablespoons of 	cooked mushrooms hearty meal of corned beef and I can Arturo sauce 	 mixture on leaves. Start rolling 2 ibsp. butter or cabbage. "I love to have guests I can water 	 from bottom up, turn sides in so 	margarine 

Her fiance, born in Winter \ 	come and eat" she said.Place meat 	skillet with meat will be secured Keep 1 	onion soup Inc., Winter Park. 
Park, Is employed by Pamar, 	 '. 	

- '4 	 -What's the sense of cooking a small am 	
In 

amount of oil. Brown rolling until all the leaves are 	can water 
roast or leg of lamb just for after you season meat with up. Nq toothpicks needed. Place 4 pork chops 

The wedding will be an event 	
- 	 N 	

S 	 two? That's just too much food gar lic salt, paprika and onion rolls In pot (2 qt. size). Add 1 salt and pepper 
- MELINDA FAMM 	of May 6 at Carriage Cove Club. 

,. 	_"" 	
- 	for only the two of us. So I Just salt. After browning, add can of small can tomatoes and 1 can 	Cook rice for 10-15 minutes. 

-echt

- 	 -
- 	 4 - 	 - 	 call some of my friends and sauce and can of water. Cook water, I can tomato paste. If Lightly brown rice and el 	Gets 	 .. 	 )" ' 	

. 	 they come over and help us slowly about 1 hour. Then cutup more water needed, it may be mushrooms In butter or 2 or 3 potatoes and add to meat, added. Season after It comes to margarine. Stir In onion soup Girl 	A 	- 	- . 	
Yung girls starting to cook cooking for at least i hour a boil, with 2 tbsp. sugar, tsp. Friday 	_r' 	 • 	•, 	

. 	 . -. 	 'u1'I take a few tips from more, until potatoes are soft. sour salt. Cook slowly one hour
and water, cook covered, over 

	

ndl Russell Lake Howell 	 iHraId Photo by Elda Ni chols) MI)Ilie's vast store of cooking Thicken gravy and use any or more. 	
low heat for 25 mm. Season pork 
chops with salt and pepper, fry High School enlor, will be 	 MOLLIE STEUDLE 	 knowledge. "You can really eat vegetable as side dish. 	 Sour salt may be purchased or broil until done. Serve rice Vince Fechtel's 

11 	 during the week of April 10. 
GI 	Friday 	

supreme In center of large 
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 	 platter, suff ounded with the 

Robert W. Russell, Winter RSVP We/comes Wright As New.'Director 
Park, Randi is looking forward 

(This Is another In a 
series explaining each of 
the federal Cabinet 
departments). 

State Dept. 
As Chief Executive, the 

President has overall 
responsibility for U.S. 
foreign policy. The 
Department of State gives 
the President advice in the 
formulation and execution 
of such policy. 

The Secretary ul State 
tCyrus Vaace).ij the first 
ranking member of the 
Cabinet and a member of 
the National Security 
Council. He is in charge of 
The operations of the 
department, including the 
Foreign Service. 
The department 

promotes the security and 
well-being of the U.S. In 
foreign matters. It 
establishes and carries out 
foreign policy through 
consultations, treaty 
negotiations and 
agreements with foreign 
nations. 

The department also 
represents the U.S. at 
numerous International 
conferences. It speaks for 
the U.S. In major in-
tert1ons orgitnizations, 
Including the United 
Nations. 

The geographic bureaus 
under the State Depart-
ment are the Bureaus of 
African Affairs, European 
Affairs, East Asian and 
Pacific Affairs, Inter. 
American Affairs and Near 
Eastern and South Asian 
Affairs. 
Some other State 

Department divisions are 
the Bureaus of Educational 
and Cultural Affairs, 
Economic and Business 
Affairs, Public Affairs and 
Politico-Military Affairs. 00, 
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with 

DIAZINOM 	 110.634 	 TRANSPARINT BURGER 

	

HOSE 	
Ticks. Fleas, Grubs. 
xiii Chinch Bugs Ant:, 	 BUSY 	PLASTIC

Broils homburg.rt in oniy 1 to 3 minutes. NOZZLE Armyworm., Cutworm,. 	BUNNY 	EGG 
One gallon covers aveuçe 
lawn twice. Applies easUy, mix  1 .39  sprinkling :a: 	

or 2  894 	9" 	99 SAVI $3.00 1289A1 Adjustable (verain. 	 Rich hollow chocolo.. 	With chick and grass. 19 

	

Brass. Leak-proof. 	i .iio 	 2-oz. From Palmer. 	Our everyday value 

S 	 S 	 • 
	LUL 

S 	

a 	• 

100 PAPER 	 SOLID CHOCOLATE 
- 	

PLATES Foil EGGS BATH TOWS S, 
', 9-in. Thru 3 26 71. limit 1 	 8-or. Thru 3 26 77. Limit 2 	 PRINTID 

2lx46 in. 

	

69' 	.• 	69' 	Thru 12677 

21 Fh 	
Limit 6 	 77 L ,i.d. 	99 	 Regular 89, 	 Reg. $1.88 
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F g 	 G.E. PAX 013 	 r 
12-EXP. KODACOLàlj  

L........................... 

MAGC'BES 	Welgr.en, Full, Tech, 3M or GA? Film 	 OR MAGI CUBES 	DIVILOPED AND PIINTW 

BRINO COUPON wlrH ORDER. 

Good thru 3 26 77 - Limit 1 	 Walgreen processing. Borderless silt prints. 	 PEPSI COLA 
110. 126. 127. 620

64  1059 	Nolimitthvu 3.2677 2e29 'm 32677 LOC Regular $1.14 	 20IXPO$URI (110, 126 or 33mm) $3.49 	: 	Limit 2 	W M 
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GOVERNORS 
HIGHWAY SAFETY 
COMMISSION 

to running errands, attending 	Ms. Brenda Wright, newly (Retired Senior Volunteer involved in the program. 	county court house and have County for five years with her 
- 	 meetings, filing and typing in appointed director of the Program), is looking forward to 	Volunteers are now working organized sewing groups. 	husband and two children. She 

Fechtel's office. 	 Seminole 	County 	RSVP seeing more senior citizens in schools and at Seminole 	Said Brenda, "Older and smilingly invited new recruits 

	

Chosen by the South 	 Community College. They man retired persons have so much to by saying, "All senior citizens 
Seminole-Maitland Chamber of 	 - 	 the information booth in the offer the community. Their are Invited to become involved. 
Commerce, R.andl is interested 	 prior knowledge and ex- Even though we have 250 
in politics 

RANI)I 	

and may minor in 	 perIence is badly needed in already enrolled, we welcome We science. "I'd enjoy 	 e Care 	many areas. Besides making each and every one." The 
act ing as an interpreter at the 	 their own lives more produc- RSVP office Is located on the RUSSELL 	U.N., also," she said. 	 tive, they are enriching the Longwood Elementary School 

cwiimunity." 	 campus, on Orange Avenue, 
- 	 To Train 	flrenda hus lived in Seminole Longwood. - Elda Nichols. Anniversary At 

Deborah Court 	 Volunteers  
- 	 The Heroines of Jericho, 

1 	 We Care-Teen Hotline will 

r L 
- 	 Deborah Court fl Invites the 

- 	 community to their an- 	 begin a new training session for 
- 	 niversary, Sunday, at 2:30 p.m. 	 volunteers on April 11, from 7-9 

at New Mt. Calvery MB 	 p.m. and will meet for the  
Church, 115 W. 12th St., Rev. 	 -' . 	 . 	 following six weeks each  

Monday and Wednesday G.L. Sims is pastor; Ms. Julia 	 " - - - 

Training sessions will be held 

Dav

is, most ancient matron. 	 _ 	 evening. 

at the Broadway United 
be Thomas Wilson III, Sanford 

Speaker for the occasion will 	

Methodist Church, corner of 	 ... 	- Housing Authority executive 	 . 	 S 	 Broadway and Amelia, 	 A4 
director. Theme for the oc- 	 Orlando. Sessions are open to 
caslon is: "Behold, how good 	 - - 	 all who are Interested in 
and how pleasant it is for 	 working as volunteer telephone 
brethren to dwell together in 	 counselors or In a number of 	am A9L. 

TOM WILSON 	unity" (Psalms 133:1). 
/ 	 other join at We Care In either 	 Little Miss" Of The Week 

Pre-School Sets Re istration 	
AlLimonte Springs or Orlando. 

g  
I 

	

Topics covered In the sessions 	TARA SELF- Daughter of Mrs. Mary Self and Raymond 

	

Registration for the 1977.78 The four-year-olds attend 	 include: 	communication 	Self is $ years old and attends the First Presbyterian 

	

school year will open April 1 at Monday, Wednesday and 	 h. techniques; 	family 	and 	Preschool Educational Center. Thh Sophisticated little 

	

the Pre-School Center, First Friday mornings from 9 a.m.- 	 marriage prublems; mental 	Miss has her first permanent, a perfect touch and prefers 
4 

Presbyterian Church, Sanford. noon. 	 health 	resources; 	tin- 	
to wear her hair long and very feminine. 

.The school is open to all 	Kindergarten is held Monday derstanding sexual problems; 
children In the community, not through Friday from 8:30 a.m.- understanding pregnancy; 
only members at the noon. battered children and spouses; -  BEAUTY 
Presbyterian church. 	. Five certified teachers give 	 understanding grief and  SALON ( 

	

Classes are offered to three, pupils experience In art, music, 	 loneliness; 	suicide 	and 

	

four and kindergarten age language and social develop' 	 depression 	and 	crisis  
(children. The three-year-olds merit. 	 procedures 	 Ph, 322-6172  
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W.DBRAND 	 W-D BRAND .4 W.DSRAND 	 USDA CHOICE 	 USDA CHOICE cc 	100% PURE HANDI.PAK 

MD 	GROUND 	BONELESS 	 WHOLE BONELESS BOTTOM ROUND 

P 	BEEF 	 STEAK 	OTTOM ROUND 29 	
30110 

LI. 
PKO. 

. .69c $139 I. 	

18T024 

:111169
W Osa*I.ouw*c,.t., IOIIL5 slit 	

IZL; 

55,o J5 	 LB. AVG. 

	

Stew Meat 	9" 	bed Steak , 109 I, 

W.D BRAND SLICED, COOKED 	 HIUSHIRE FARMS SMOKED REGULAR AND POLISH 	
LB. 

	

12-011. 	 $149 W-D BRAND USDA CHct BONELESS BEEF Picnic Sausage... Li 	 CUBED STEAK •..... LB $1" W-O BRAND, IN TILE PIECE, 	 PALMETTOFARA PIMENTO CHEESE (LOZ CUP S9.) 
16-az, Braunschweiger s. 69 Spread •... cu 99c 

W.D B1AND ALL BEEF, REGULAR OR THICK SLICED 	CRACKIM GOOD (15-CT.) BUTTERMILK 	 PERBRAND REGULAR OR STA FIT LOW FAT (1-19. CUP 65') 

Bo ogna 	ItS 

5 
12-ot, ... PKG. 89C Biscuits •• CANS loo  Cottage Cheese 2 	$119 CUP 

SUNNYLANO SMOKED, HOT OR MILD 	 XRAFT 

Sausage 	
22oz 

	SUPERBRAND • • PKG. 
$J89 

No 	Whiz 	$169 
PiNT SORDENS INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED CHEESE 	Sour Cream 	. • • • CUP 69 

COPE D'S 	
24-oz.  )2.oz. Red Hots • . 	9" Singles . . • . PKG. 10 TASTE-0.5 H & 0 

Whiting c e 	BCX 
99 

 
WEIGHT WATCHERS DELIGHT - FINE FOR BROILING OR FRYING - BONELESS 

W-DBRANdL 	Turbot Fillet. • 	99C 

k 	 6.16 
WITH THE PURCRA.1STEF00kF_"0-L'0_rWM  

ZEST 	 BIZ 
BATH SOAP 	DETERGENT 

I $109 25-ox. $12 5 
BARS SIZE 

B, 

DIXIE DARLING LARGE BREAD 	

— 	

-0 

Family Loaf . . • 3 2LYS. z 

DIXIE DARLING HAMBURGER AND 

Wiener Buns . . 3 88c 
DUE DARLING 

' Creme Twirls .•  69c 
DIXIE DARLING 

Prestige Bread 	Lys. 2 2ox. OOC flfl 
QUANTITY RIGHTS 

RESERVED 
WINNDOQE STORES, INC. 

COPYRIGHT — 1977 A F 
W-b *RAND 
U.S. CHOICi 

FEDERALLY IH$5CyED 
HEAVY WESTERN 

AGED •iir 
_1_ 

In 

LAND 
OSUNSHINE 

BUTTER 

. 

I 
I 
I, 

2% LOW 
FAT 01 HOMOO(P4IZ(D 

USTAFSON'S 
MILK 

$169 
GAL. 

4 

PX0. 
(OTiS.) 	

9 
WESTERN CORN FID 

FRESH PORK TAILS AND 
4iiiIDiià MEATY NECKBONES I w BRAND USDA G$OICE!CHUCK 7 BON CENTER CUT 	 I 	 III Ara 

3 LB. $100 	

M 
HUCK RjjST.....a89c 

Fresh Pork C tvr Cut 	 Fresh Pork Cent., Cut 	

• Pork CIops 	_$P9 Pork Roast .. 	$169 

I

WESTERN CORN FED 
¼ 

 
FULL FRESH LOINS SLICED INTO 

PORK CHOPS VE 50' - ANTISEPTIC 

F 	51 	 usn Plot 	 32-ox 	$149 7`~X 1 	$119 11* ti. LITERINE •..• 	0 STL. 
LB. 	

SAVE 22 	 BUSCH BEE
rash 	

R DEODORANT POWDER OR REGULAR 	
Limit two 6.pks. with $5.00 food order 

Butt Roast 	89 SIZE 

Pci. 	So 	 Pqk 0u1 	

. ' 99 	 RIGHT GUARD. 4ox 77c 
. . . ' 	 Bioe Steaucs 	 - 	SAVE 40 . ADULT TOOTHBRUSHES 

SUNLAND 

	

ENDS AJD,$ 	
v PEPSODENT • • • EACH 

39c 	6 

	

BACON 	 . 	SAVE 	 PACK __ 	 /i (\ JERGENS 	20-ax. $159 	12-oz. ___ 	LB. 	
•.' 	 • • • • • STL. 	

NO RETURN BOX 
$199 

/A..% SAVE 9 DENTAL CREAM 	 BOTTLES —I- 	
• OOc H.kocy Sw,t (J-L3 PP(G 99) 	 !P4 	iI)) COLGATE • • • • SIZE 	00 	CRACKIN' GOOD REGULAR OR WAVY, TWIN PACK Sliced Bacon 2 	4/ 	' SAVE 47 - FORSTER 	 POTATO CHIPS 	IN IN . .

8 as 
 69c 

PRISM FROZEN 	 \' 	CLOTHES PINS . 4'0-cT 88c 
f 	 WHOLE FRYERS fj— 

- - 

	Il-os. 

 ZODIAC MUGS 	A7  
SAVE 4& SUPER 11 

.

PLVEX DEODORANT REGULARJUP(LB. 

	

Flesh Fryer Necks and 	

A 

9 -,ocT.$j93 ctvyFcn -R.ody 	 9-CT $169 	TAMPONS.. . . MG. -' I BLADES • • • • • "G_
1 Fryer Backs . . 	29c Cut-Up Fryers. LI 69c 	a 	ALKA 

	
SOMINEX 	

°- $')29 CflT7D PLUS . 
 3CT $189 s • • • • 

PKG, 
14 	, 	PKG

WISTEIN CORN FED -- - 
FAMILY Ps.CK 	 ..-•- '('1 	 - 

	

PORK LOIN 	 .".' 

Conlo st'na of.

SABS Center Cut Pork CKCQl __

15 	$1699

ALL FLAVORS 	
S 	

THRIFTY MAID 	 THRIFTY MAID CHEK 	 HUNTS 
r PORK & 	GDR R

CUT 
EEN 

34 PIN 

 W.0 BRAND U S D A. CHOICE 
11MT!!'1L1, 	KETCHUP I 	BEANS 	I BEANS (.  

S. asosa) 	FAMILY PACK BONELESS 	 10 $ 	00 SIRLOIN TIP 	 32-as. 
j lbs bon.t,tt L..f tirI).n "p roost.  
5 

	 CANS 	 I ".. $ 	
16-01. $ 

Pm bo,l,,s b..4 swl "p st.ok. 

	

	
CANS 	

CANS LB . $1999  5 lb, ban&,,t b9,4 vriou', tip cubed
s'.. s 	(*.i 1.' 7' ru.. •-( 	 't.t.M.A..t. S !Itl 	 &'P 1 1-N A 15 PKGS. 	
Drinks . . . 	 Sauce . . • • .:; 4939 	 c 	 SaucflnA - 	". 10' 	 — 

9 

I 

#i—ERRIES 

TS 	1 79 

(12' OFF) FABRIC SOFTENER 

CLING FREE 
SHEETS 

24-CT. $117  
PKG. 

• • • •ftf SAC 77 
SUPERBRAND WHIPPED 	 ST  

3 

1.1 Ali 

Topping 	2 CUPS
$00 Al, 

• • •  
MRS SMITH'S PUMPKIN 

Custard Pi e .. 
26-os. 
PKG 

99c 

p 

PINE APPL
-I - - . _. —

E ' 
$119 

EACH 	I 
GOLDEN RIPE 	 JUICY D'ANJOU 

BANANAS I PEARS 
$100 

W.O BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF 

BONELESS CHUCK 
Cool-11—mga4 
S lbs bongloss 6*.4 cpv#ck roost.

cF 	 1 5 LB. $ 

	

lbs. bo aI. s b..l .*k it,,. 	 PKO. 
	1699 

5 * 	boneless b..4 ds.k stook  
S  

W.D ba USDA Chøc, C.k 

Cubed Steak 4 L$ 

PALMOLIVE (20' OFF) 

LIQUID 
DETERGENT 

32-ox. $113 
ML. 	 11 ' 

U S CHOICE w.D BRAND BEEF(ISO TO 170 B A1G 

HINDQUARTER . • .• LB 
$109  

U S CHOICE Wa BRAND BEE60 ro 180 lB AVG 

FOREQUARfER •••• LB 89C  
U S CHOICE W-O BRAND (33 TO 350 IS AVG ) CONSISTING OF ONE FOREQUAR. 
TEE AND ONE MINDOUARTER 

SIDE OF BEEF 90000 to 99c 

LBS. 

HARVEST FRESH 

CARROTS 
 

2 2-LB. 	 C 
BAGS  

(25 OFF) 	 . 	 (30' OFF) HEAVY DUTY LIQUID 	 CONCENTRATED 

ERA 	'L .. 	 ALL 
DETERGENT i/ DETERGENT 

!.$2381j5$ 369 7  
(33' OFF) BOUNCE 

FABRIC 
SOFTENER 

60-CT. $')54 
PKG. 

 

UPTON (WITH LEMON) 	 LADY SCOTT FACIAL UNCLE 5 'S 

M' 
	24-as WilJRice . . • 	79C 	Tea Mix . . • . PKG. 9" 	Tissue • . . • • 	59c 

(J4. 
[NV LIPTON 	 JUMBO SCO 

2 tB-os GRAVY TRAIN 	 Tea Mix . . 	SIZE 
35c 	Towels . S • • • ROt 65 25 18 Dog Food . . . 	 L(O D 	

SOFTwE
104 .4 

P'umr 	2-os • SIZE 
95c 
	Bat Tissue 	','0" 40c 

Cleaner 	°' 	 ARM 	 NESTLE HOT 

SNIOWI, PKG 

70-os . . . . 	 Detergent . • • PKG. 9 	Cocoa Mix • • SIZE 
99c 

FOLG#INSTANT 	
HEINZ 	 MAXWELL HOUSE Co ee 	Ac, II 05 . • • • JAR $299 Ketchup . • • • BR 

53c 	Coffee 	2LS 
4 • • • • CAN MAX W I HOUSE 	 HEINZ WORC[STSHIRE 	 SANXA 

Col 	 ID-c' 
• • • • CAN $289 	Sauce Is • • . • STL 

75c 	Coffee 	ILS $à9 
• • • • CAN SEVEN SEAS VIVA ITALIAN 	

I STANT 48 as Dressing . • • ' 59c 	Crisco Oil . • • 	 Co#SAN' fee 	Boi $369 • • • • JAR A. I 	
SEVEN SEAS GREEN GODDESS aS StetiI Sauce 	63c 	Dressing 0 .,. FTL  63C 	Chip-A-Roos • t 	99c 

MIS. FILBERTS SPREAD 

MARGARINE 
MIS. FILBERTS SOFT WHIP 	- 

MARGARINE 
2-16. 	$1 19 
PKO. 

ILL 
11,11110. 	

75c 
MIS. FILBERTS (OTIS.) 

MARGARINE 
KRAFT 

ORANGE JWCE 
$'oo HALF 99 



PINEAPPLE MACADAMIA CAKE 
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4ineapple'sThe Secret 

	

.1 	
Macadamia Cake Ha s Eas ter Flavor 
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Homemade Has Charm 

Frost Cake Like A Pro 

By CECILY BROWNSTONE the cake layers after they have and spread with the remaining After the first layer has been 
Associated Press Food Editor cooled and are still on the rack frosting; let set. Pull out the frosted and the next layer 

DEAR CECILY: Can 	they were turned out on. Then strips of wax paper and the added, insert toothpicks or 
give me some tips on frosting,;, place one layer of the cake, plate should be shiningly clean, cake-testers through the top on 

homemade layer cake? My bottom side up, in the center of The strips of paper are used two opposite sides to act as an-
cake plate Is usually smudgy,' the plate so the edges are on the rather than one whole sheet chors; let set. Now frost the 
even after I wipe the rim. The wax paper. Spread some of the because they can be pulled out sides of the cake, then remove 
layers often slide and the cake frosting over the layer; add the so easily, 	 the anchors and frost the top. to 
looks like the leaning tower of top layer, bottom side down, 	About cake layers sliding. - C. B. 
Pisa. - WILLING BAKER. 

DEAR WILLING RAKER: A 
Brown Rice Picks Up Peppers cake that looks homemade has 

a certain charm. You may be 
doing better than you think. But 	FAMILY SUPPER 	small 	 Remove all but 2 tablespoons of 

I 	
J./ 

 here are answers to your Carrots and Peas Rolls Baked 	I cup parboiled brown rice, drippings from the skillet; add 

F 

' 	' 	

. 	 ____________ 	________ 	
.- 	

questions. 	 Apples Beverage 	 cooked according to 	onion, celery and tomato to 
_______________ 	___________ 	 About keeping a cake plate 	 package directions 	skillet and cook gently until 

spick-and-span. I never frost a 	BROWN RICE PEPPERS 	I cup grated(medium-fine) there is no excess moisture; off q 
1   cake before I have prepared the. 	Thre's good flavor in this 	Swiss cheese 	 heat stir in bacon, rice, cheese 

I ~ 	 (!Nj~3 0 wit 	ri plate I am going to put it on. To new version of an old favorite. 	Salt and pepper to taste 	and salt and pepper. Place 
do this tear off 3 or 4 strips of 	6 medium green peppers 	Cut tops from peppers and peppers In a shallow pan and 
wax paper, each a few inches 	6 slices bacon 	 remove seeds and membranes; pile rice mixture into them; 
wide; place these so they cover 	1 cup finely chopped onion 	cover with water and bring to a cover pan tightly with foil. Bake 
the outer surface of the plate. 	Li cup finely chopped celery boil; boll for 5 minutes; drain. In a preheated 375.degree oven 

With a pastry brush remove 	16-oiace can tomatoes, 	In a large skillet cook bacon about 30 minutes. Makes 6 
- 	 ___________________ 	 any crumbs from the sides of 	well-drained and cut 	until crisp; drain and crumble. servings. 

- 	Lunch, After School
CREEK 	

. 'S 

FROZEN  

i'd Strawberry  
de 	LUNCHBOX FARE 

rd 	Carrot Strips 
d4 Banana Bars Beverage 	 IS FUN 

nacks Pack Punch 

[.-- 

Dutch  
COMBINATION 

  .... 

V 

~ 

- chi 	Egg Salad Sandwiches 	 OOKING1 	r iChicken  

BANANA BARS 	
1 

4 	
t 

___ 

Al introduce her family to whole 	
. , ~~ 

	
$ 	3%_ ~ I 
	

0 	
P 0 14. A friend o( ours made theseto

1.v--, 
he utilize very ripe bananas and 

	 , 	2 1~ 	91 ~ 
NO 	

t', 5Av 

wheat cookies. 	 La 
- 	

r 	I tun white fl 	 3 tablespoons mayonnaise 	 ' 

CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

and I am happy to present her 
recipe. - C.B. 

cream the butter and sugar; 
add eggs I 	time, 

In a 5-quart saucepot heat the 

DEAR CECILY: 	Around 
MODANE'S PINEAPPLE 

MACADAMIA CAKES 

at a 	beating 
each 35 seconds before adding 
the next; beat in the remaining 

pineapple, sugar and corn syr- 
up, 	stirring 	until 	sugar 	dis- 

Boil spring 	and 	winter 	holiday 
times, I see mail-order adver- 

5 cups (about) Home Candled 
Pineapple, see below 

flow alternately with the milk 
solves. 	gently, stirring or- 
casionally in the beginning and 

'

By 

tLsements for a delicious-look. ILi cups salted macadamia 
mixture until blended. With a 
spoon stir In the pineapple-nut 

often as syrup thickens, for 50 
minutes. Add butter and contin- ing 	Pineapple 	Macadamia 

Cake. I would love to bake the 
nuts, coarsely chopped 

1 cup flaked coconut, 
mixture. Divide evenly among 
prepared pans. Divide reserved 

ue cooking until pineapple is 

cake this Easter but I can't find 
a recipe. Would you happen to 

chopped pineapple and press lightly into 
lightly caramelized and syrup 
is very thick - about 10 min- 

have one? If so, I would ap. 
2 	flour, cups 	 fork stir 
well to aerate before 

top 	of 	batter. 	Bake 	in 	a 
preheated 300-degree oven until 

utes. Off heat, let pineapple 
stand In syrup for 30 minutes. predate it. I use many of your 

.jbm or 	recipes and find them all very 
measuring 

~4 cup butter or margarine, 
a cake tester inserted in center 
comes out clean - 1s to 1,2 

With a slotted spoon drain well 
and place in a single layer on a 

T7
very good. - PEARLE. 

DEAR PEARLE: Thanks so 
at room temperature 

lLi 
hours. Cool in pans on a rack for rack over a shallow baking pan. 

, 	much for your kind words. Be- 
cups sugar 

5 large eggs 
15 minutes. Turn out of pans 
and cool completely; remove 

Place in a 225-degree oven for 
45 	Cool minutes. 	several hours \ , 	cause I couldn't find any red- 

pes for Pineapple Macadamia 
2 tablespoons milk mixed paper. 	Store 	in 	refrigerator. (or overnight) on rack. There 

Cakes, 	I 	experimented 	and 
baked 

with 1 teaspoon vanilla 
Line 3 loaf pans (each 72% by 

Makes 3 loaf cakes, 
HOME CANDIED PINEAP- 

will be about 5 loosely packed 
cups of candied pineapple. The some. They were de- 

licious but didn't duplicate the 
3Li by 2's inches) with wax pa. 
per. Reserve 1 cup of the pine- 

PIE Three 20-ounce cans amount of syrup will vary from 

bought ones. So I asked my 
friend 	Modane 	Marchbanks, 

apple. 	Coat 	remaining 	pine- 
pineapple chunks In heavy 
syrup, undrained 

2 to 3 cups; refrigerator store 
and use on pancakes or waffles. 

who is a wiz at solving cookery 
apple, macadamias and coco- 
nut with '4 cup of the flour. Use 

3 cups sugar 
l's cups light corn syrup 

It's a good idea to prepare the 
pineapple one day and make the problems, to help out. She did a 

nrttnIane 	ml. at 	.*-...___ 
electric mixer at low speed: in 2 tablespoons butter or Pineapple Macadamia 	cakes 

1 cup fine whole wheat flour 2 tablespoons catchup 

sb 2 teaspoons baking powder,1 tablSPOOfl lemon Juice 

ti Lj teaspoon  teaspoon Worcestershire 

[ 2,4 cup butter or margarine, sauce 
Cayenne pepper to taste at room temperature 

2-3rds cup granulated sugar Shredded lettuce 

ri 2.3rds cup rmnly packed can Alaska kiug 

III light brown sugar crab, drained 

y 1 teaspoon vanilla Li cup seedless green grapes 

I egg Whisk together the may- 

2Li ripe medium bananas, unnalse, catchup, lemon juice, 

mashed Worcestershire sauce and ca- 

6ounce package semisweet yenne. Arrange shredded let. 
chocolate pieces tuce in 4 sherbet glasses. Sepa- 

Stir together the flows, rate crab, reserving 4 large 
Ing powder and salt. Cream the pieces. Top lettuce with the 
butter, sugars and vanilla; beat small pieces of crab and the 
in egg and banana, then the dressing. Garnish with the re- 

g flow mixture just until blend- Served crab and the grapes. 
ed; stir In chocolate. Turn Into a Makes 4 servings. 
greased and lightly floured 13 

LIGHT SUPPER by 9 by 2-inch baking pan. Bake 
Green Pepper Chicken In a preheated 350-degree 

until a cake tester inserted Rice 	BeanSproutSalad 
4 Pineapple 	AlmondCookies 

S 

Ir3 0 

r'l. 	
0 
ugJnto 

Publix Spring With 

f4 
I -. Pub1ixTFre1i 

.. __  De

0 

gliis 
keep you In tune with the freshness of 
the season Choose quahty meet 

fruits, vegetables and dairy foods. You'll 

; 	
be all set r super Spring meals. 

4 WV VJLIVI comesout UdB - W 

to4O minutes. Cool ln the pan on GREEN PEPPER CHICKEN '- -I 	
' 

"\ 	Flavorful Sliced 
a rack. Cut in bars. Adapted You may  

Ing chicken in a dish that tradi- RoastB..f................'D 89' "The from 	California Heritage 
Cookbook" 	by The Junior tionally calls for beef. • S Tasty Sliced Cooked Salami or 

41 
League 	of 	Pasadena 6 chicken thighs Old Fashion Loaf... 49 
(Doubleday). 2 large green peppers , 	

j 
Delicious Sliced Lebanon Bologno.v 

1 tablespoon cornstarch Now England Loaf.. "-r,,,- 69 
. 

AFrER-SCHOOL SNACK 
Sunflower Cookies Milk It teaspoon salt 

1 teaspoon sugar Silicinding 111  Tasty Kltch.n-Fv.sh  

.JOHNNIE ROSS'S 4 tablespoons soy sauce 

0

ato Pot 
	

Salad .............. 69' 
I 	SUNFLOWER COOKIES 1 tablespoon medium sherry -- 

 R 	Roa Delicious Fresh-Mad. Submarine 
Grownups like these as much I slice fresh ginger 

I 
- ' 	' 	

1 

Sandwich, 	 or 79' 
as youngsters! minced (If available) Test. T.mptin' Fresh-Iak.dDu;chAppl. or 

_I 
1 and 1-3rd cups whole 2 tablespoons oil Apple Pie 	 ..99' .................... 

wheat pastry flour Bone each thigh by cutting Isody-to4ak..0ut Southern 1 teaspoon baking powder 
L 

along thinnest side to bone;

69 $ 
Fried Chkk.n .............. '2" teaspoon salt scrape flesh away from around 

1 cup margarine bone to loosen it; discard bones . 	I
- 

F,uh-baked Plain, Poppy or S.sdhss 
(Groat with Now- 

1 cup firmly packed dark or save for the broth pot. With a spagh.ni) 

:: brown sugar &nall sharp knife remove skin , - Italian Bread.............. C 49' 

Armour Star MiroCur. 

Sliced Bacon........................ pit 
Regular or Beef Style 

Swift's Franks...................... I.' 
9' 

Swift's Premium Sliced Bologna or 

Sliced Salami ...................... .a, 
Swift's Premium Boneless 

Smoked Daisies.................... ' 1' 
Armour Boneless 	 - 

Turkey Loaf ........................ 3.lb S199  ,s 
Tennessee Pride Whole Hog 

Pork Sausage.................... pig 
Roth', Tasty 

Braunschweiger .................. 'ic' 69 
Oscar Mayer Regular or Thick Style 

Sliced Bacon........................ PAI " S139 
Always A Family Favorite 

Sunnyland Franks................ 1 P14- ' 69' 
Seafood Treat, Tasty Quick-Frosen Spanish 

Mackerel Fillets.................. . "c' sliq 

Seafood Treat, Tasty Peeled & Dev.ined 

Small Shrimp........................ 

BeauliulLook,jng and Coolçjng 
.• 

- 1icda4ve. 

I 

2 teaspoons vanilla 	by separating it from the flesh. 
2 eggs 	 Cut each boned and skinned 	' ________________________________ 
3 cups old-fashioned oats 	thigh crosswise Into Loinch. 	 Fiwnt DO f 1niiL Dait 	 ... 

Li cup wheat germ 	 wide strips. Remove seeds and 	 '"1 
V9W. 	 . .,. 	..., N ~ 	I 

	

cup sunflower seeds 	membranes from peppers; 	in or P,on 	
. 

Stir together the flour,baking rinse; cut into Li-Inch-wide AA 	IA' 	-1 	 I.' 	 •• 	
•%•_•• 

	

powder and salt. Cream stnps.Stir together the remain.. 	IY s%...anuy.................. iS, 	1 

	

margarine, sugar and vanilla' ing Ingredients except theoll; 	Swift's Premium Tinder-Grown Govt. 

	

beat in eggs until blended; add chicken to this marinade 	Inspected Shipped O&O. Dressed & Drown, ' 

gradually stir 	the 	and let stand for 1 or more 	Fresh Not Fvoisn, Premium Grade 	 . 	
. 	

-- 

Publix 
reserves 
the right 
to limit 

quantities 
sold 

- 

THIS WEEK MAR 24 30 

5-01. COVERED 8.99 DUTCH OVEN WITH $5 PURCHASE 

	

noun. in a 10-inch skillet neat 	Whole Fry.rs................ 	490 

'1 
Ingredients. Drop by rounded marinade and the g 

	pep-
Fry.rur.custsi,Vibs.. '1" 

- 	

teaspoonfuls, 2 inches apart, per; over moderately high heat 

(7 - 	
fIr' 	 . S 

mtxtweandthentherernainjng the oil; add chicken and its 	
Cutup Fryers................ 	59 

	

P 	
.' onto ungreased cookie sheets. stir-fry until chicken Is cooked 	Fryer Drumsticks........ 	99' p Bake in a preheated 375-degree through and peppers are ten- 

	Fryer Thighs.................. 	99' + oven until browned - 8 to 12 der-crisp - 3 to 5 minutes. 	
Fryer Wings.................. 	59' minutes. Remove at once to Ms 3 senings. 

wire racks to cool. Makes about 	 Fryer Backs & Necks.. 19' 	 VI 5 dozen. 	 FAMILY DINNER 

	

Pork Chops RutabagaSticks 	( pjfl Tt'i.g, Place for 8ef' Confetti Consomme 	 Strawberry Cobbler  SWIFTS PREMIUM PROTEN GOVERNMENT 
_________ 	

RECEIVE 10 

-: 	LOW-CALORIE SUPPER Green Peas SaladBowl  

Poached Fish Potatoes Squash 	RUTABAGA STICKS 	 _____ INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE littuce Salad Fruit Compote 	Cutting this vegetable, a 

RECEIVE 

C11 - 	 AND PURCI Beverage 	 source of vitamin C, as sug- 	
'- --- 

 

PROTEI4 a CONFETf! CONSOMME 	gested, helps make it appeal- 	'I,4J1 	 3-LBS. Weight-watchers should find trig. 
this first course S pleasant 	1 rutabaga (yellow turnip), 	SWSPT.mium Pr,T.n Beef 	

()ut [iiuj. [)it - 1 104-ounce can condensed 	Butter 
pickup. 	 weighing about  pounds 	 F" Chuck Blade Steak.... 99' 

chicken broth 

	

	 Nutmeg 	
Swift's Premium ProTen Beef 	 SAVE 22c Irealifast Club 

Pare rutabaga; cut In half; 
Regular Margarine ............ 3 	: 89' carrot 	

slice into about 

:.. 	, cup grated (medium-fine) dice 
t4-inch thick; cut each Chuck Blade Roist.... 791 SAVE 1QCkfas,Club 

	

3,4-inch wide 	
Soft Whipped Margarine,,.. 	49' 

2 tablespoons finely 	
sticks. Steam until tender - 44) 	Swift's Premium ProTen gone" Beef chopped green pepper 	
to 60 minutes. Serve with melt- Imperial Oven Roast. $ 	SAVE 29c Pillsbury's Buttenmli or Iuttertasfln' 

chopped scallion 
2 tablespoons finely 	

ed butter, as much as you like, F' t O 
.

. ( Hungry Jack Biscuits............ . . 	1 

	

and a sprinkle of nutmeg. 	Swift's Pium ProT.n Boneless Beef Clwck 	 W SA I 0 Dam-Fresh -. 	 Inal-quartsaucepanheatto 	 rem 
Makes 6to8servings. 	

Shoulder Roast...... '1
4 
' WhippedCreamlopping.,,, ' 69' 

boiling the undiluted broth, ~ 	- 

SAVE 1 Oc Vlàslc (Great in Salads or Sandwiches) 
- 	 - : cup water and the vegetables. 	Qwckjy made: commercial 	Swlft'sPr,mium ProTen Beef Plate 	 Kosher Dill Pickles................ 32.., - . Serve hot. Makes 4 servings - sour cream and mayonnaise 

35 calories each. From the p1 scru bled 	cheese stir- 	Short 	u..s.........,....,...,. 79' ... 
, 8.,' 

________ 
- 

	

Dietary Behavioral Center. red together for a dressing for 	 Mild Longhorn.................... Ii. 1° 

	

University of Miami School of salad. You can use the in. 	Swift's Premium ProYsn Beef Loin 	
ktaft's Sliced 'I 

	

I 	1'Medicjne. 	 gredlent.s in t1e proportions 	Sirloin Steak..............,, 	 S'L. Big-Eye Swiss.......................a 8y 
ri that are available or that you 

-. 	
- 	 DINNER FOR FOUR 	prefer. 	 Swift's Premium PrsT.n gone loss Beef Round 	 Wisconsin Choose Bar 

Crab Cocktail 
Meatballs with Rice 	Melted butter, lemon juice Top Round Steak...... 	Wisconsin 

Mozzarella................ ': 79c 
Ch"** Ba, 	

rh 

Carrots 

Snap Beans Lemon and capers make a delectable 	Swift's Prom urn P,T.n Small End Famiiy.P.k (6 fo$pscrpackage) 	 Sharp Cheddar.................... 	89' 

	

- 	Sponge Beverage 	 sauceto serve over steamed CRAB COCKTAIL 	fishfjJJ or fish steaks. Save 	Key Club Steak....... 	 (Smell, Lotgi, Schmle&as., Law-Fat) 
. 	1 	Cottage Cheese.................. 	69' The grapes are our addition the Juice from the fish, after 	Swift's Premium ProTon Beef 	

Doirl-Fr.ah (Great with chlp) 
- and a good one - to a Danish steaming, for use in a fish 
recipe. 	

cho%- der- 	 let T.Bone Steak..,... 	4' 	French Ociion Dip ................ Art. 

- 

-.5 

Rl1lJklj ] IL "M 11110 

2-QT, 

TEA KETTLE 
THIS WEEK $ 	 WITH 
MAR. 24 -30 	99 COUPON 
REGULAR 	NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 
PRICE $8.99 	 NO LIMIT 

"Selected Baby Beef" 
A Great Treat! Beef Loin 

Sirloin Steak ................... '1" 
Lean, Meat Boil Full.Cut 

RouncI Steak .................. 
Tact Beef Loin or 

Riji Steak ........................ . dxc 
Flavorful Lean Meaty Beef Blade 

4 

V 

........ 

MOROCCAN STEW 

 
piu vi wpyi.uiiuig me large bowl 01 the mixer 	margarine 	 the next . 	 -- 

llp- 
 

VEY 

________ 	 ______

IRE 

__

7 Sc 

____________ 
I F BAKE & TOP WITH 	

I 	F, 	SERVE WITH CHEESE "I 	 4 	; 	 r P_ 
	.. 	

I , 
UC THIS 

LL 

IS NOT A COUP N _______________________SOUR CREAM 
I 	SAUCE, TENDER 	:

~ 	0 41 I 0 	
1 FRESHENS YOUR BREATH 	I 	;~ 	ALL GRINDS COFFEE 	I 

 
WI1 ' H' 

in 
11 

 

- 
--A 	

L 	,,, 

 __________ Moroccan Stew Goo 
Enough For Company 

4 
10S 	2 

9 I ~ 	
~ 	

_ 	

1

IS 

I 

	

1th1i.f

~ ~ 

	
Sanborn,

. con

recipe for a stew, one that's 	I large onion, very thinly 

	

i 	- 	~ 	. 	 ~ 	

a 	

Il 
	 DEAR CECILY: Can you 	margarine  

________ 	 •I 	

L 

	1 	 :1' %N 	1fjr _
t 

	

__ 	I 	_

~ 	

1 	

49-_ 	 recommend an Interesting 	2 tablespoons olive oil 	: -3 

good enough for company? - 	sliced 11po"stwidothot 

 

	

~ 	 A 	10 	 , 	 . 9 

 

I 

 

DEAR ENTERPRISING: '4 teaspoon pepper 	If 

	

is] 	

~ 

a Moroccan stew, a corn- L5 teaspoon powdered saffron, - 

SAVE 29C(l 3cOffLobei)Dj,hwolhjngDett . . 	 Our company recently enjoyed I t,z teaspoons ground ginger - ,i - . 	
:. 	 . 	 .;%:,:.::. ... . SAVE bc Sunshine 	 ________________________ 	

bination of lamb and dried 	if desired 
Dove Liquid......................... 	69'

. 	Chip-A-Roos Cookies........ i4i. 
89' 	'•'j' . 	 apricots. If you try the l's inch long cinnamon 

SAVE72cLiquidLound,y,5rg1 	

UM . KidsLove'emiSun,hine 	 u!TN'4 	• 	. 	 following recipe, be prepared 	sticks 
Wisk Detergent.................. 'r' spc 	

" 	r' 	 r 	
Mallo Puffs.......................... '' 69' 	 fora minimum of sauce rather 	2to2Li pounds lean 

SAVE 20 	
. 	 (A 	fl p d. f 	 1 1 ! I 1 	than the usual generous amount 	boneless lamb, cut in 

Forsalads,pleorsauce ..WashingtonExtraFanry 	 01 	00 $ 
	recipe comes 	1's-inch cubes 

Gloss & Toss........................ 4' $1. 	
Winesap Apples...,..3 , 79' 	. Charcoal Plus................ Z. 	

- na  	I 	of 0:1r 	paperback, 	1 clove garlic, crushed 

SAVE 4c Quaker State Sterns Pieces 

use 

	
Serve on Lettuce with CottageChessi, 	 . SAVEBICPUrInOB..l5OcOffLob.I) 

	 "Simpl
an 
y Stews" by Shirley 	1 cup dried apricots 	-- 

Mushrooms........................... 49' I. . EztraFoncy(135511e) 	
Chuck Wagon Dog Food...... 	S59 	___~ 2 	I II 	Sar%js(NAL),thatbearsoutits l's tablespoons honey 

SAVE 12c Stokely Delicious 	 Anjou Pears..............1 0 Sw 
$ 1 	SAVE lO Lipton (Flavor with Lemon or Honey) 	. 	

. 	 subtitle: "42 Ways to Cook 11 2 tablespoons lemon juice 	- 
Honey Pod Peas.................. ' 	29'302 
	ForSaladsorStuffing, Florida (24 size) 	

- Instant Tea.......................... ' 	 . 	C 	
Easy, 	Exotic, 	Elegant, 	Pistachios, if desired 

SAVE 24c Awaken Your Salads with Richelieu 	.- MW Crisp Celery...................".' 	 SAVE 20c Healthful Bed cheoim 	 i,'ri . ' heji J 	Economical One-Dish Feasts." 	 -- 
Western Salad Dressing...... '' 89' :. 	Cream and Top with Sliced Almonds 	

. 	
j 	 hsH1os

99C 
	

, 	 _____ 	 In Morocco this kind of stew 	Lemon wedges, if desired 
SAVE 19c Ovaltine Regular or Low-Colon, 	:.• 	'Sugar Sweet" Brand 	

' 	
Pje 5u, e.......................IiI 	 ________ 	

is called a "tajin." Harva 	In a large heavy saucepot 	- 
Cocoa Mix.......................... ' 79c 	. Fresh Carrots.............. . 23' 	Sc 	r 	

AOc 	 Hachten in 	
In 

 Safari 	over moderate heat, heat the ,1 - 
Add Zest to wnu, Salads with "Sun World Brand" 	i omato juIce........................• - 	

I - 	 writes: "The tajin (the plural 	butter and oil. Add onion, salt,..  

SAVE6cStokI.y 	 . 	

(28 	h s ' iPacka .' 	 SAVE 1OcSt.. (MixinGelatin) 	
touajen is basic to North Af. pepper, ginger, saffron (if 

'4 	(Serve with Steaks & French Fries) 	 UflC C 	
e. 	Fruit Cocktail...................... 'ci 39 	

... 	 rican cookeryJuEsMushroof" . The word is ac- used ) and the cinnamon; cook,  

Tomato Catsup..................... 	79' 	reen Onions 	
tually the name of the covered stirring often, for about 4 mm- -- 

SAVE 14c HealthfuiSunsw,et 	 - 
	 L.

.. 	

W'0U?___ 	
earthenware dish the recipe is utes with a slotted spoon re.. 

Pitted Prunes........................ ' 99' 	Juicy Orang.s.......... 	is1 	 U,.hL 0 	
sornetimescookedinandusual. move the enion. To the dr1pp.  Mediu

AVE 14c Sunsweet 	 . 	For 	or Salads use Marie's Roquefort 	 . 	 lltWuL 	 • 	
' e 	 ly served in. The dish is corn

- ings in the saucepot add the, 
m Prunes.................... 	99c . 	Salad Dressing...... is' •1 	

paratively shallow and the top lamb and brown lightly on all ' 
%AVE 24c Golden Groin 	 Plant Now, This. Bud n' Bloon, Potted 	 SAVE 3O Lemon, Balsam, or N01ba1 	 . . 

- 	 is cone-shaped and pierced with sides; return the onion to the 
Mac 	Cheddar 	47 

•phos si 	Rose Bushes................ • 	Ozon II Shampoo..................us 59 	
a hole near the top. This con- 

saucepot and add the garlic. 

	

Soup 	 trivance keeps the food proper- .... 	Cover tightly and simmer, stir-.. 

SAVE 1 2c Pillsbury Chocolate or Vanilla 	

I hot for seing but permi
ts 	ng 	all' and without ,,- 

Can Frosting....................' :' 89' 	

me steam to escape through 	 until lamb 

SAVE 1 2c Whit,, Assorted Scott 	

the hole so the meat won't get Just about tender - 1 1-2 hours. 

Family Napkins..................4 	1 	 - 	

• 	 saggingly moist before it is ea- Stir in apricots and simmer 
SAVE 1 Oc Soft 'N Pretty Decorated or Assorted 	 . 	

4 	$l 	ten.' 	
about 20 minutes longer. With a 

Both 1' 	 ' 79' 	
' 	 Some day when we visit M 	slotted spoon remove lamb and, 

a Tissue 	 • 
LI 	

1' 	 I SALADS'
. rocco, we're going to bring back apricots to a heated serving 

rUurtX 	

- 	
a tajin to see the difference thsh and he warm Add hone 

reserves 	
-- 	. 	

lTUhTfflI1II53u5ufflui 	
between it and the sort of and lemon juice to saucepot 

the right Txjs  

	womTw 20c 	i!i 	utensil we use for stew In this and, stirring, heat; pow over, 

to 	
. 	

'., 	 • sty' 	, 1Ss:: 	
AU GRINDS 	 co untry. When we do, we'll let lamb arid apricots; sprinkle' 

quantities 	

CHASE & 	 you know ho thi
ngs work out with the pidachios and garnish 

sold 	 . 

, 	 $2.49 	- C.B. 	
with wedges, if desired. Makes 	I:'--S 

p 	 . 	*. 	
~ , 	

• 	• 	• es 	"' 	 MOROCCAN TAJIN OF 	6 servings. Adapted fro m "Sim- 	' ',. 1. 
::: 	- . 	 FEE 	

UMB AND APRICO 	ply Stews" by Srlcy Sarvi 
b 	 . 

iir . 	 p., 	It p.wW.d 	,, 	$2.69 	3 tablespoons butter or 	 rbm I 	 j . .- 	 P With Carrots
I 	

- 	 UT 'UI 	xT t'tA 
.,_ 11111114 1' 

	 I 	. 	
. 	 i4 	• 	 r4uijQ11ureentamps 	Casseroie Wins Frienas Cola 	8 	89c 

And J:' 	
-- 	 Treasure Isle Frozen 	 By CECILY BROWNSTONE 	1 cup milk 

Sc

Beer 	6 
hmitt 	 . 	 p 	 LARGE VINYL 	

) 	Breaded Fantail Shrim
Cans

p 	 Associated Press Food Editor 	Several sprigs parsley 

	

OTE BAG 	it

12-os 	 I 
 $I" Limit 4 _ 	 ____________________________ 	

i D-az. pkg. 	
minus stems, minced - 	 . 	 .) I 

 
to a new way of preparing car. 	Cut tops (and root ends if 	"~"'.:;"" 

1f 	1 - 	 tcS&ntis 	'S'(Icvii 	

E TA 	
rota that we want to share with any) from cats; scrub thor. 	. :'ç 

.t LSA H( 	 . 	ra 	

IffJGreenSfampsi J 	you because it went over big at uughly in cold water; do not 

	

\
0 	 AS  s oi 

FOR ONLY 
p0cal's 	VALUE Hawaiian Punch.. ': 49' 	 LPare; steam until tender. Puree rt~-.~4T;r.)~! 

hrouth a food mill and meas- 

	

I 1 	r 1J e 	
SAVE 1 Oc Yellow-Cling Halved or Sliced 	 Beef Roast 	 : 	for meat, poultry or fish. 	 I IV-* 0". 

3.Ib, & over 	 It's delectable, too, as part of refrigerate 
any era puree to 
	1116.-.,?~..,~;,~, 

	

i 	4; 

	

in this recipe; 	. 

f 	0 	$ 	9's i
con 
ii 	4 	1. 	Ia..sWW,,$3Q 'rn 	 an all-vegetable main course, use in some other dish. In a 

o 	e y ea ---------------------------------
' 	In the '20s and '30s such a main medium saucepan over low 

	

I I T] 	 Save OSc Electric Dishwasher Detergent 	
ri ii 	 course was known by the 	heat melt the butter; add the 

-- 	 I 	
":' 	 2 	 ., 09c ftIjJJ4WGreenSfamps I 	prepossessing name of"vege- onion and green 

pepper and 

- 	
•['I'TiI[.I 	 ''I( S(MuiOi OSCEIOA 	

. 	 table plate." No wonder lUaded cookgenUy,stimngoftenj 

1't 
.'AIifl 	1.5k COUNtIEs 	

SAVE dc Stokely Cream Style or Whole Kernel 	 Stouffer's 	 away. Now that its coming 
tender but not brown. Stir in 

"' 	

,3o34 	Single Serving Lasa gna 	back into fashion 	t it time 5ugar,flourand5alt,Gradfly 

	

W 	Y ' 	' t- 	. 	 Golden 	orn.......,.. ian 	 lO-oz.pkg. 	 we gave the gomyjole vegetable stir inmilk; cook over moder- 
t 	

rivIA 	
3. 	IISs'W..S.Ms'th*I77 	

plate a new name? Any ately low heat stirring con. 
SAVE 6c Stokely Shelli. Cut on rench Styli 	

#30 ::::+:::::: - 	 suggestions? 	
stantly, until smooth and thick- 

SAVE bic Cook Them with Bacon Strips & Brown Sugar, Van Camp t ______ 
. +.. 	 .....c.,,, 	's cup butter or margarine 	u

puree and the parsley; vig. 
rously stir in the unbeaten egg ( 

	2 pounds carrots 	 I 

	

£ 	 ,,, 	 Pork & Beans...... 4 	$ 1 01 	A15c Off Label 	I 	'
m Toothpaste 	

tablespoons finely 
. . 

	it 	I 1 	
' ' 	SAVE 12c Assorted Varieties, Pillsbury 	 : 	6.4z. tuba 	 : 	wni cup tnely chopped 	by 6 by 114 Inches). Bake in a 

	

shallow baking dish (about 10 	. rrr . 

	

" 	

" : -i 	
,. 594 	4. 	 i" 	 green pepper 	

preheated 350-degree oven, on- r att FVyA w n ~ 	
s-. 	 a e 	ix 	••• 	

'---:::-_::-::::; 	2 tablespoons sugar 	covered for about 1 how Let 	'

1/flt   	Vl(1L. 	 L_ 	- 	

SAVE 26c Gentle, Salt Lady Scott 	

[R] 

	

14 	
E I H A 	 2 tablespoons flow 	 stand about 5 minutes before

+ SAVol6cMinuteMaidPirmkor 	 THISADEFFECTIVE: 	Facial Tissue...... 2 	1 	Mureenamps1 	iteaspoon salt 	 serving.Makes6to5servngs, 
ReguiarConc.ntrat.d 	

THURSDAY, MARCH 	

D 	 , Inspiration  
. 12.., SlY? 	 TI. DIIWrnNESDAY 	SAVE49 Soil, Absorbent Johnson 	

Personal Touch 	 J-uean OiQu iS  
Frozen Lemonaue............ -I 	

, 	

$ 	 Ladies' Razor 
'*11..' SAVE8cAuntjemima 	 MARCH30, 1977. 	Pnyt,me Diapers.. ;' • 	 each 	

BUFFET SUPPER 

(Serve with Syrupor Apple Butter) 	 DOSED SUNDAY... 	
is 	' 	

i" 	 Sliced Meat 	tatoPifs Pea 	Li cup sugar 
Jumbo Waffles................ i'' 79 	I.. 	

' 	pleasure 	 5.------ 	
Relish Salad Roll.s Chocolate 	Li cup salad vii 

SAVE 16c Jeno's (Delicious with Soft Drinks) 	where shopping IS 0 	_ 	 __________________________ 
IliTil i, 	L.5 ttt 	

P 
Roll Cotfee 	 1 teaspoons salt 

	 11 

	

.:

r' C Li 7-sI 99 	
0 

	IIuIJJijlureenJamps 	 L teaspoon pepper 

Pizzo Snack tray 	 - 	- 	 ____ - 

.-........
..,,., 	 REIJ1 SA1D 	 3'sunce jars 

SAVE 1 3c Mrs. Pauls Combination 	
- 	- iIll_rl._ • - 	- 	

Eas -off 	 Our inspiration was obviously 	cocktail onions 

Seafood Platter ....... .......... 	99' 	

Oven 	aner 	 the well-known 3-bean corn- 	iundrained, if desired 

SAVE b 4c Sara Li. Apple or Cherry 	

1 6-ox. 	 : 	bination. 	
In a shallow container stir to. 

'N Danish 	
6. 	 " 	 I 	20-ounce can chick pea.,, 	grther all the ingredients; coy- 	 -' 

4' 	SAVE 33c Pour Over Cereal or Fresh Fruit 	

drainedRich's Coffee 	
EXTRA unce can black eye peas, served on lettuce and garnished 

IC 5 	

. 	 u 	GreenStamps 	 and rinsed 	with cherry tomatoes or pt- 

SAVE 14c Ore-Ida Frozen (Serve with 	 THIS *0 0000 	 - 	

17-ounce can green peas, 	miento and sliced cucumbers, 

Potatoes O'Bricin.................• 	59' 	A THIS[ 	
SANFORD PLAZA-SANFORD 	

" 	drained 	 Makes about l's quarts when - 

SAVE i7cGr and Bayou (Serve withColeSlaw) lOCA(IONS ONLY 	
LONGW000 VILLAGE CTR -LONGW000 	 I 	French's 	

Medium onion, finely 	lightly drained - 12 servings. 
Stuffed Crabs ......................34 ¶) 	

SEMINOLE PLAZA-CASSF.LBERRY 	
2/l%ez.silt 	 I 	°PP (Li CliP) 	 Keeps well. (If cocktail onions 

	

Fi
SAVL 20c G'orton Batten Fried 

	 Publix i 7. 
 

(t...,W4.M..)O. 0771 	 Medium green pepper, 	are not useil, you may want to 
sh Fillets............................l-m 

	

4--------------------------"--iI 	finely chopped (about 114 add a little more vinegar. 
A 

'Tffftrrrr,rr .y,r,"r -r'r r't-!','cnc-'Srr ,.-,r'-'-: r '. '- 	 Sr-'r''r, -'. r,ff ,rr " rr"c'"T'vr'rr"-r_ 	 vrrLrrTcfl _cr't? 	rrvfl'rrTrrI-n-r 
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surprises the Evans children 	2 MCLEAN STEVENSON 	
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er 550 Hester 	alter 4. 	 _______________________________ '9 ABC NEWS 	 0Ofl Sat. Oh. 24. 	 is a marked woman. 	
4. loCal oows. 	 -9 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 9 (Wed. Only) AFTER. 	_______________________________________________________ 	 Ave . Sanford Hot meats, ____________________________ 	home comes with fully equipped 	No qualitying necessary. 13.4 0051. 	622 Four WindSt.. Deltona 	 Call 372 1671 	 Phone3l$ 5702 

	

__________________________________________________________ 	

1973 Vega GT, heat & air, AM-FM 7 	 830 	 7 MacNEIL-LEHRER RE 	 7 24 SESAME STREET 	 1:30 	
SCHOOL SPECIAL' "Tho 	 Wpervlsed play Free Preschool, 	 Ridgewood Arms 	spacious family room, with easy 	 51-Household GOodE 	78-tOrCyCies 

kitchen, carpeting, heat-air, 	910 5 eves. 372-3593 	 -------- ------- ---- 	. 	
'-- 	 * 	 radio. $700 May be seen at 125 2 TOTELLTHETRUTH 	 4 6: LOVES ME. LOVES 	 9'G000Pv4ORNINGAMER. 	-2, 17DAYSOFOIJRLIVES 	AningCOSrmCAwnjssoq 	_____ 	 - 	-. 

- 	 Classes.6a.m 630 p.m 37702$ 	 __________________ 

6.' CROSS WiTS 	 edysenesstarnngSusanoey 	Frank Gorshin guests as a 	at 725 and 8- 25, locá1now. 	TURNS 	
thesixthad x. 	-- 	 ---------- -'- 	 - 	 18-Help Wanted 	swimming, playground, 	area. Reasonably priced at 	DITIONEO-. VA & FHA homes 	 Interior. Low miles and 	'67DATSUN.ruos 

_____________________________ 	

recreation room, laundry room 	1.30,000. 	 located in many areas of Seminole 	Singer Zig•Zag 	
Motorcycle Insurance 	 UIra clean. $3595 6*. EMERGENCY 	 and Ken Gilman 	 CIUlSO ship enter- 	woather, spoils.) 	 9 FAMILY FEUD 	 poclod porsonaj powers-.w,th 	 .. 	. 	 and clubliot'se. 2380 Ridgewood 	 County 517,500 to 150.000 Down 	 _____________________ 

	

BLAIR AGENCY 	 ROYAL AMC-131 	
Great gas mileage. 

FEEDBACK 	 900 	 t.iiner and murderer. 	
800 	 ____________________ 

Masonic section at Oak Lawn. Performed in my hous or yours by 	 customed to .  high - %tandard 	--------.--- - 	 - 	payment on completely recon- 	 buttonholes. Balance of $55.88 or 	 - 	 .?.v.n.In. •ir. 11110, 

10 payments of $4. Call Credit 	79-Trucks-Trailers 	
miles, $2300. Will take VW on ANIMALS 	 StOiCh guests as a uurntiij 	2 4 6 9' 12i NEWS 	KANGAROO 	

' 	'9: $20,000 PYRAMID 	 edy adventure starnng Lance 	Owner moving, will sacrifice, 	bonded notary. Receptions 	 living. Call 842 8917. 	 New? BR. $150. Free canoe use & 	difloned homes, priced trom Jim Hunt Realty, Inc 
	Manager. 3229111 or see at 	 trade 3734835 12- TREASURE HUNT 	 gels into the barracks shorti 	6* MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 	 24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	

230 	 Kerwin, Ike Eiserwnann and 	'hone 372 2114. 	 avaIlable. Call 32) 3157. 	 I, 	 boat moorage. Katie's Wekiva 	$17,000 up in Sanford & Seminole 
24 MacNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	before inspection. 	 - MARY HARTMAN, MARY 	PORT 	 ___________________ 

2 	12 THE DOCTORS 	 Jim Backus. 	 _______________________ 	 STOP AND THINK A MINUTE , 	River Landing, 372 4470. 	 Co. Need not be a veteran. SEE 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	'11 DODGE 4X1 - Aztec gold white, HARTMAN 	 . 	 4. 6; THEGUIDINGLIGHT 	12 THE MUNSTERS 	 •gravespaces.(dlots), Sylvan Lake The Best Buy In Town --A low coSt 	 ClaSsitied 	Ads 	didn't 	- 	 and BUY yours TODAY, 	 2524 Park Dr 	 3222118 	 lheOldSinger Store 	
Auto, a C. ps, Pb short bed Cemetery, West 16, Sanford. 322- 	Classified Ad 	 b0'k there wouldn't t* any 	

BARGAINHUNTERSPAR1j 	 REALTOR 	 After His, 	lO3OSlate St., Sanford Plaza 	 AT JACK MARTIN' S 
PORT 	 6) MOVIE 'Countdown" 	24 LILIAS. YOGAANDYOIJ 	

830 	
9' ONE LIFE TOLIVE 	 500 	 9061 from 4:305:30 p.m. 	 That'sClassifiedAds 	 CaIlSanfordsSalesLea(,..r 	32792*1 	2223991 	3270645 

6* COMMUNU"y CLOSE UP ______ 7 	 James Caan, Robert DuvalI. 	 ___________________________ 300 	 2- ADAM 12(R) 	 ' 	 ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 	 NURSES, all shifts. Geriatric eu 	 _____________________ 
1130 	 24 LILIAS.YOGAANOyO(j 	2 12 ANOTHERwOALD 	6 STAR TREK 	 4-Personals 	 IN YOUR FAMILY' 	 perience preferred, Apply in 	

WilhAtticStorage 	
322-2420 	 COUNTRY SLICKER 	

Fine Used Furniture 	
ROYALAMC--831 2578 	 YOu CAN BUY CARSI 2 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	 ama abo space Shots to 	2 12 TONIGHT 	

900 	 '4' 	ALL IN THE FAMILY 	6$ I LOVE LUCY 	 -- ------ 	 . 	 AL ANON 	 person Sanford Nursing & Con 	
SANFORD COURT APTS. 	 HWY 16 ANTIQUES. l'i Mi'es E. ot 	 * 	

• LOW DOWN PAYMENTS '4 	CELEBRITY 	theMoon. _______________________ 	

S LOW WEEKLY PAYMENTS 

top, wide tlres'8, wheels, Warren I 
6 5128.0000UESTION 	 Expanding Role of women." 	

HARTMAN 	 6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	6* NEW MiCKEY MOUSE 	NEIGHBORH000 	 formation write to,  Box 191, ForfurtherInfOrmatioflcalll) ISV 	 31-Apartments Furnished 
CE FORMS- For free in 	PROBLEM DRINKERS 	 Ave 	 -----_- 	Multiple Listing Service 	

Monthly 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	hubS. $7995 
SPAY HERE 9 525.000 PYRAMiD 	 9' BARETTA Anagingmas. 	

7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	9 MOVIES (Man) "A Fine 	CLUR 	 12 EMERGENCY ONE 	 Pompano, Fla. 33061. 	 or write 	 Nurses RN's & LPN's. Aides, a. 	 - 	REALTORS 	

[J 	

7565PAKX 	
Try FHA, VA or Farm Home Loan 	

BUY SELL TRADE 	_9.AMC -831 7171 	I .NO INTEREST 
12 Mv THREE SONS 	 tot thief bent on revenge 	

FOR THE DEAF 	 Madness," Sean Cannery, 	24 (Mon., Tues, Wed, 	 5:30 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group P0 	 Corr.panion. Needed immediately 	Monthly Rentals Available 	 _._ 	 on this 3 BR with beautiful trees 311 315 E FirstSl 	 3fl 5622 	 * 	 - 	4101$. OILANDO D.."NwY. 17ei 
24 EAST 'CENTRAL FLOR- 	lows Tony on a oss country 	

9- THE ROOKIES A re- 	Joanne Woodward. 1966. 	Thu's.) VILLA ALEGRE (FrI.1 	2 NEWS 	
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	

Box 533 	 625 0636 
Free. 621 1221 for "WE Care", 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 	 - - 	-___,,_ COLOR TV. Air Cond., Maid Serv. and shrubs, large fenced lot. 
800 	 24 SCENES FROM A MAR 	

being a policeman is falsely 	Elliot Nugent, Ion Chancy. 	 3-15 	 7 	24 ELECTRIC COM- Have some camping equipment you 	 porlunity 'or someone who never I 41 SR 434 Longwood, 	b62 __ 	 porch fOr under 571.000 it you 	
headboard, with bedspread, like 	 'Working Man's Special' 2' GRIZZLY ADAMS White 	RIAGE Second in series. In- 	accused of a crime he wit- 	1930 (B&W) (Wed.) "Foreign 	9.' GENERAL HOSPITAL. 	 PANY 	 Legal Notice 	no longer use' Sell it all with a 	 d before, 3390741, 	 INC. 	 Qualify 	 ____________________ new. Phone 322 5505. 	 Clean & ready to go! $3295 

_______________________ 	
SAN MO PARK I, 7, 3 bedroom 	 _________________ 

Gri.zzty reCtçerates from an 	gn'iar Bernan's senesfollows 	
nesceM (R) 	 Intrigue." Roberi Mutchign, 	 3.30 	 9' BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	 Classified Ad in The Herald Call 	 Auto Ituci Mechanic: lmiie 	trailer apts Adult & family park. 	MLS. REALTOR 	

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	-.___________________- 	 ROYAL AMC - 831 7121 
Genevieve Page. 1956, 	4: '6a MATCHGAME . 	 NOTICEOFIALE 	 3722611 or 131 99'93 and a friendly 	 Employment available for 	Weekly. 3515 Hwy 1197. Sanford. 	

lThonel3l 5227 	 52-Appliances 	 I 	 CoupedeVille 	'OI 
his bear. Ben. is 	a marnago over a ten 'ear 	

Thursday 	 (miss.) Escan West.' British. 	 NOTICE is hereby given that by 	ad visor will help you 	 Qijlfid Personnel with lh City 	7231930 	 Handy Man Special 	Low Down VA & FHA Homes kuip 	
- 	 Loaded-Only 19,lOQMiles 

captured by an animal trainer 	period. Stars Liv LJIman. 

- 	 ,•- 	 Morning 	 Elaine Stewart (Fn.) "Gallant 	 Abandonment ProceedIngs issued 	 eai 	 - penance desired. 40 hour week 	4 Roomfurn, duplex, 2h St. Firit & Oler 
	 double corner lot. 	

Realty, 322 2335. 407 W, First St. 	KENMORE WASHER -- Parts, 	 Bargain 	
' 

(BaW) 1960. Victor Mature, 	 virtue of that certain Order for _____________________________ 	 of Sanford. Gas and Diesel Eu- 
_____________________________ 

Srvicp 	 El Cn,r..r.,, Li. eicel ,niM ,.,,i,1.,1 I 
- 	 Bess," Marshall Thorson, 	 - 	 -. S 	 . • - -. - 

Oem Sevans, 194R 4 (Man) CAMERA THREE 
24 IN SCHOOL PROGRAM- 

9' SUNRISE JUBILEE 	
MING Orange County School 

: 	
SCHEDULE 	

600 

6 10 
System unIt 3 p.m. 

(Subiect?ochange) 	 sI 	2- SUNSHINE AIJ.4.ANAC 	
930 Sunday - 	 . ....... 3:00- 5:00 	 6 15 	

700 CLUB Monday 	 Private Parties 	 6. SUNSHINE ALMANAC 
Tuesday 	...........Private Parties 	 625 	

1000 

	

Wednesday ............ - .1:30-10:30 	 2. (Tues) PICTURE OF 	
2 12' SANFORDANOSON 

Thursday 	.................7:30-10:30 	. 	 HEALTH UniversityofFlor, 	
(RI 

	

Friday .................7:30.10:30 	1 	(Wed)PROFILESINEDUCA. 	
4 PRICE IS RIGHT Pro- 

	

10:30-12:00 	• 	TION(ThUFS.)CHRISTOPHER 	
empted Thtss,, see below, 

	

turday 	

11:00. 2.00 	
I 	

CLOSEUP(Frl)DAILYDEVO, 	
- 6: (Thu's. Only) MAGA- 

	

2:00- 5:00 	 TIONA!,, 	 ZINE. An interview with Lina 

	

7:30-10:30 	 Weitmuiter in ItaIy She ' 
630 

	

10:30-12:00 	I 	 first woman to gel an Oscar 
a 	 - 

norronation for best director; a 

a 	•(ITJIyTT]ECOSOMY 	 look at Anna Maria Vera, II 
SE5 	 ______ 1 

THURSDAY 

CLAS 	 ______ 

6, DOUBLE DARE Pro. 

Ladies Slim 8. Trim 	, . 	
' 9:15-10'45 	i" 	 ________ 

1030 
TinyTots(4&uncer) ......10:4S.11;30 

2 12' HOLLYWOOD 

	

Little Folks (58.6 Y,'s. old) - .2:30- 3:15 	 _______ 

-- 

,u'oay 	

year old piano prodigy 

SQUARES 

	

Intermediate Darc .........4:15. 5:00 	I 
6 THE PRICZ IS RIGHT 

	

Basic Dance ........ ' .S:00-S:45 	I 

	

Fundamentals ............3:45. 6:30 	

eod Thu's. see above. 

1100 ___________________________ 
2 12 WHEEL OF FOR- 

,. / 	

Beginners 	- . 	. 	 6:30. 7:15 
I ___________________________________ 

SKATING " ____________ 

TUNE 	 _____ 

I,  RIGHT 

Ph. 322-9353 9 SECOND CHANCE New 
' 	1700W. p5th St. (SR 46A) 	 Sanford 	I £ soc*.c CNAm1 	9&flO ShOW hosted by Jim 

- 	, 	 "--.. 
'•.• 	. ,,, 	 competing foi' thousands in 	 _______________________ 

rurse ia#snsow 

SPRING - 

CLEARANCE 

1974 VW 417, 2 DR. AIR, 
STEREo, 4 SPEED. 

'1995 
1,71 PINTO RUNABOUT, 
AUTO,, RADIO. 

$895 
1972 OLDS, DELTA ROYALE, 2 
DR. lIT. 

'1895 
l77 FORD GALAXIE 300,4 DR. 
NT, AUTO.. AIR. 

$1095 

1972 DATSuN 510. SW, AUTO 

'1495 

BILL BAKER 

VOLkSWAGEN 
32195. HWY. 17-92 

322-1835 

In the aforesaid court on the 15th day 	FICTITIOUS NAME 

by 	the 	Seminole 	County 	SherIff 	Seminole County, Florida, under the 	 4' 	filing application 	Telephone No. 	 - 	 - 	______ 	 A%'i,me mortgage 	Low down 	Irees, 	low 	taxes, 	Excellent pursuant to F. S. Sec. 705.01, which 	Iictitious name of RENT A CON 	 322 3161. 	An 	Equal 	Opportunity 

Florida and the said properly to 	Ihe Circuit Court, Seminole County. 
fl.f'Itl,,, 	A.,_I. 	- 	. 	-. 

ow 0! and under the seal of the 	IiJ$1I 	lIU1IJ 	 "enq 	s,ijuu per week starting. Salary 	last month plus 1.50 deposit, 323. 	
0 	

;flfl 	ml. 	 ' 
County Court of Seminole County, 	 Range 17436.3$ to *10,01003 per 	5611 Monday thru Friday, after s 	Neat As A Pin 	 By Owner- Home on large wuoded 	 - 	 __________________________ 	A D,.I., That $HcIaifzsI Iii 

caseentitled,lnNe; IntheMafte,'of 	engaged in business at 200 N. Hwy 	 Personnel Director or Civil Ser. 	classifIed ads. 	Nothing small 	 2009 Hartwell 	
----- 	 54-Garage Sales 	DAYTONAAUTO AUCTION 	

OK Corral 	1 

annum, 	Full 	time regular 	em- 	- 	 lot at park. 7 or 3 BR, all new in 	Side by Side avocado Ref-Freater. 	 '' 	 CLIAN Used Trvcki & 	14 3 BR. I bath. Will consider F HA VA 	
tenor. A&H Low 520's. 3279116 or 	Excel. Cond., *385. 373-7911 after 5. 	80-Autos for Sale 	 Ma,iy Sic. Usits iii Stack. 

Florida, upon a ludgment rendered 	 , 	
ployment 	with 	Civil 	Service 	MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 	 ____________________________ of March AD. 1977 in that certain 	Notice is hereby given that I 	am 	 Rights and benefits, Contact the 	Estate 	is 	sold 	daily 	in 	the 	 3210197 eves. wknds, 	 - 	 ____________________________ 

Abandoned Personal Property held 	Il 92 	(Box 	331) 	Casselberry, 	 vice Office, City Hall, Sanford, for 	about that. 	 3 BR, Ii, bath, central heal & air. 	Sanford- 2 	BR, 	large 	lot, 	shade 	- 	
- 	 Hwy 	92, I mile west of Speedway, 

	

_ 	

92 Sanford 

	

. 	 -, --------- 	 .. 

_____________________________ 	
- 	

- 	 toys, & more. 	12.'' W. 70th St 	night at 730. It's the only one in 
aforesaidOrderwas deliveredto me 	VERTIBLE. and that I Intend to 	 Employer. 	 32-Houses Unfurnished 	

323 7832 	
appfs ,furn , Clo?n-s. housewares, 	AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

location 	Call 	 9 Family Carport Sale-- baby items, 	Daytona Beach will hold a public 	3231921 	6281927 

as 	Sheriff 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	registersaidnamewitti the Clerk 	 Dietary 	Aide, 	knowledge of 	diets 	POOL I TENNIS- Spacious 3 BR, 	Eves377 1557 	2221179 	
Stemper 	Realty 	 S8nford. Mar. 21. 2.5. 26. 9 t 	Florida, 	You 	set 	the 	reserved 

', "r'a, rioriul'S 	 . - 	 - 	 rio cnarge other than 5.3 	 ____________________________ Florida, Florida in accordance with 	 '' ' "'' " PCI'TOfl Only. 	7' ibaths, with carpet, air, Private 	 707 E, 25th St. 	 MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	Carport 	Sale, 111 Lake Minrie 	registration lee unless vehicle Is various and assorted property in the provisions of the Fictitious 	 _____________________________ 

	

Lakeview Nursing Center, 919 E. 	patio & garage, CALLBART 	
19195. French Ave 	3224991 	DrIve. Saturday only, 9 to 3 	sold. Call 904-755-5311 for further cluding but not limited to CB radio Name Statutes, To Wit, Section 	

2nd St.. Sanford 	 REAL ESTATE. 372.7198 

	

______ _________ 	 Sanford Wheel Ranch 

	

__________________ 	

372 1196 	 323 3936 	Clothes & misc, 	 details. 

	

____ _______ 	 The 
equipment, stereo eQuipment, 54509 Florida Statutes 1957 	 _____________________________ ______________________________ 

	

.4 aborers, first & second shill 	Deltona- Attractive, 1 BR, $135; 2 lewelry and tools 	 Division of 	 t 	 Ioration Reterences Apply I lo 	BR, 5155 151 & last month. 

	

SANFORD- Large oaks, fenced 	 LEASEADATSUN 

	

yard, like new 3 BR, I', bath, air. 	55-Boats & Accessories 	 2*0 7cr B-210 	 I 	
8L1 011111 Ike Cwt. 

and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	Norrell Enterprises 	 Il a m , American Wood Products 	Security depojit. Available April 	 ______________________________ Seminole County, Florida, will at 	Inc. 	
Mill Office, 200 Marvin Ave . 	I No pets. 574 1040. 11:00 A.M on the 4th day of April 	Tom Norrell 	

. 	 Lorigwooc 	 _____________________ 

	

large screened porch, Will trade - -- 'L_ 	Lowest Rates In Town 	 -' 
- Fs Oelaile Colt Alie 9i. 0 Slu 

_______________________ 	
for land or equity in another 1912 Mark Twain 18, Tn Hull, 130 	 BAIRD-RAY 	 ___________________________ ___________________________ 

A.D 1977, offer for sale and sell to 	Publish: March 9. 16, 23. 30. 1971 	
_, 	Sanford- 3 DR block, with utIlIty 

	

house. Seller Will hold mortgage 	HP Chrysler, Tilt trailer. 51,800 the highest bidder, for CASH, the DEJ 37 	 Individual willing to learn sheet 	room, ston,,ge building. Rent by or go FHA or VA 571,500 	 cash 3777645. ' 	 DATSUN 	 I 	- 	'H FOND '770A7$upf 
____________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	

•ICKuP 
__________________________ 	 _________________________ 	

01*50 TONItfO above described personal property 
__________________________ 	 metal fabrIcation. Must be 	Owner. 1 561 2161. 	 COUNTRY- Large 7 bedrooms, 2 	Forrest Greene Inc. 	

Hwysl36and 1792 	 I 	 I * Fin. Riaanhi91 LI'l Nestler WITh Air ROBSON MARINE 	
831-1318 	 Trade Wiffi Only 22.111 	'] I C 	tleWn and $t.nd.qd Tran for 

I 	Oereav, Liefit Oni,n V.ry Clean at the location of the Agricultural & 	 mechanically inclined and have 	3 BR, 2 	i 	 ily 
' bath with POOL on an oversized Road Department of Seminole 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	 Florida drivers license Please 	room, patio, shed 371 1691. 605 

lot 	Ideal for retirees and the 	 REALTORS 	 ' 	 7928 Hwy 1792 	 ________ ________________ 	 Iqviped inclving Cruise cestr.i,l ttws. HIT Miles Pie GaIiwi S.d 
Sanford, Seminole County, Florida, by virtue of that certain Writ of 	 ____________________________ Au1, Trans., air cane., p.s. 	 I I £at.rlei' wiTh Slack I01ieler. Eatra 
County, on Highway 17 92. South 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 call 323-4675 after 6 P.171. 	

David St. Winter Springs 	 newly weds Zoned Agri $35000 	830 6$33or 139 III I eves 	 - - - 	 322 3961 	
- 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '12 and 	I 	

Interior 	 sipsel 
L'' 	

A Su.r Iv-yat 	sum That said sale is being made Execution issued out of and under 	 Work at home In spare timeii 'n 	 MLS N-€ALTORS 	 NEWLYWED OR 	 Maritime Tn Hull '70. 19' alum.. 	73 Models Call 322 6510 or 83.4 	 _____________________________ pursuant to Chapter 705 of the the seal of the County Court of 	 $750 per 1000 stuffIng envelopes. 	
LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR, I bath 

Florida Statutes. 	 OrangeCounty,FIorida,uponafinal 	 Send stamped. self.addressed 	
home with screened back porch, 	 321-0041 	 RETIREES DELIGHT 	

I 

elect. Weld, '15. 150 hp Mercury 	l6050' 	

I 	

i,,,Hwy17.e2 (Just South of Sanford) 323-1010645-4100 , John E. Polk 	 iudgment rendered In the aforesaid -. 	 envelope to R. P Sal... ,, 	
fenced yard. 5725 mo. 	 2011 S FRENCH 	 Mway between Mautland and 	motor, used 20 tirs., hydraulic 

Sheriff court on the 20th day of January, - " 	8327, Merniilviiie, ERROL L. GREENE - winier 	t'arx, 	concrete 	block, 	6' iwer 	Trim, 	liii 	trailer, 	elect. 
Seminole County, Florida A.D 	1977, in that certain case en ..-..---.---_,__-----_--_-- REALTOR SM 6923 Bargain Today 

rms 	pl.ix bath, also laundry. 1102' 
Bessmor 	Near 

winch. 	52.500. 	327 6350 	2555 
Mohawk A. PubIih: Match 73, April I. 1977 titled. Barnest Bank of Winter Park, Substitute live-In grandmother for everything 	Mid, , 	Sanford 	Can he 

DEJ-I03 NA., 	a 	national 	banking 6 - (Thu's. oily) PRICE IS 	 ____________ 	 ________________________ 	_________________________ 2 small girls. Small salary, room 3 BR. stove, 	refrigerator, $150 3 BR, 	l, bath, carpeted, kitchen 520's 	Owner, 83.4 1698. sCan at 610 Osceola Drive 

(4'te(L9(Lec1 	 RINK 	 The ChineseGodfather 	ERCISE SHOW 	 ____________________ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
atsociallon. Plaintiff, 	vi- Wanda M 
Howard, 	Defendant, 

board 	313 security 	206 	'Voodmere 	Blvd. 
Sanford, Call collect, 422.5206 

eQuipPed, 	C A 	& 	H, 	mOnthly 
payments, SIll Small equity, and 

2BR, by owner $16,900. Low DownI 
57-Sports Equipment 

ii 	
Plus Bruc. LEE 	

,J 	

6* 	FRAN CARITON EX- 	 ___________________ FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTy, 
which 

aforesaid 	Writ 	of 	Eieculion l'lair Dresser, Altl,nnt, Springs take over mortgage Payment, 	E Z 	Terms. 	901 nj - 	_________________________ 
FLORIDA, 
Clvii Action Number 74-2141.CA.o9. 

was 
delivered 	te 	me 	as 	Sherilf 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 

Casselberry 	area, 	Master 
preferably with following to loin a 

33-.--Houss Furnished 
JOHN SAU LS AGENCY 

0299 ______________________________ 

GUNS-- For all your ShOOting needs, 
and 	I 

have 	levied friendly happy aTmosphere in a 
3 BR, Ige lam, rm. with tireplace. come To A&N Speit. SOS French, 

SOUTHEAST 	MO R T GAGE YNLATRI 	J 	Peck, with lfreo contestants 	 ___________________________ 
upon 	the 	following 

described propectyowned by Wanda progressive 	newly 	organised 
DELTONA- 2 B2bath;ctr Days 377 7114 	Eves 373 Q4$.5 

near shopping. 1800 Sq 	ft 	•- cx Phone 323 GUNS 
. 	•••• 	- 	-'•• 	 __________________ _____________________ COMPANY, a Florida corporation, M, 	Howard, said property being unisex 	salon, 	Free 	Spirit 	Har 

H&AC. carport, w w cArpef. $115 
month 

Broker 	 Associate 
___________________________ 

tras 	Bill 	Maiiczowski.I 
REALTOR. The Horton Org 	Inc 

_______ 	-. 	 - 	- - 	 - 	 cash and merchandise quos- 	 _____ 

Plaintifflit 
vs. - 	-- 

located in Sem;nole County, Florid., 
mm,. 	na,ti,,.I,l,, 	 ,. 	.. .................... "- stylist 339 0689 

. 	,, DYNAMIC PROPERTIES - 	-. 	.. 	, 	. 
60-Office Suppies 

- MUST SELL- Lovely, like new 3 
rail. I i111i 	1 	 Inn nfl w,. 	I,.... 	 hal! Ifl & r,flIyn l! 	•. ., ,-.. - 	 ' -. - ""' '''' 'F 'd ' IUW UI, 	 avail lime or lull urn. 	 F. 01 l4St,t.,it. fl., 	 ON. RIlEflflI PflII,flfl 	r.nI 	 . - 	 I 

"I'd'. 	 "'' ""'"' 	 '-". follows. 	 I 	
en(omeduringfourw,'r' 	 ,,, D.41 	 neat, inside laundry room 	 * Get 'Em While 	I 	Used Office Furniture 

M-T-W.T 8:00 	 II 30 	 GENTRy, hiS wife, 	
One 1913 Mercury Marquis (gold), 	 perind for those who qualify, Get 	- 	 carpet, 	draperies, 	other _________________________ 	2 	12 SHOOT FOR THE 	 Defendants. Serial No. 7ZMN625010. Title No 	 started on the ground floor with a Dallona- Attractive, I BR, $135; 2 	amenities. Sacrilice at *22.000 	 They're Hot"  * 	

' wood or steel desk% executive desk 
NOTICE OF SALE & chars, secretarial desks & STARS 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	Notice Is hereby given that, 	

same at Altamont, 	 brand new local part pian corn 	BR. $135. 1st & last month. 
4 	6, LOVE OF LIFE 	 Pursuant t..............., 	Garage in Allamonle Springs, 	 pany Cl' 'dren's 	 - Security deposit. Available April 	1 BR. SACRIFICE- Choice enrn,t Newhc,uxec na r,irai ,,, 	,, 	

chairs). traght chairs, lung 
"' 	1, No pets. 571.1010. 	 locatIon, central heat lair. 1 year 	paymenl, monthly payments less 	 NOLL'S 

---- ----- -'-- " 	
Cabinets. AS is. Cash & Carry iudgment of foreclosure entered ifl 	and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	 weekly 	sales, 	plus 	recruiting 

-- - 	' 	" 	 U 	111111 	Florida 	 products Highest comissioos Ofl 	_______ -__ --- 	
---- 	old concrete block. Selling below 	than rent Government Subsidized 	Casseiberry. 17 92, 830 12 

	

the above captioned action, I will 	Seminole County, Florida, will at 	 CommiSsions, 	No Initial casnin 	' 	37-Business Property 	VA appraisal. Hurryl $73,900. 	to Qualit,ecj Ouyers Call to see if 	____________________________ ______________________________ 	
you qualify' 	 I 	62-Lawn-Garden 

sell 	the 	property 	situated 	in 	11:00 AM, on Ihe 7th day of April, 	 vestment Nodellsery. 321 0031. If 	' 	_______________ " 	

-. 	RAVENNA PARK- Spacious 4 BR. 	
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	_________________________ 

Seminole County, Florida. described 	A 0. 1977, offer for sale and Sell to 	 no answer, 345 3160 	 Building 	10,000 11,000 	SQ 	It , 	In 	2 	bath, 	central 	heat 	& 	air, 	 ______________________________ 
as 	

the highest bidder, for cash, subiect 	 dustrial, commercIal. 91! W. 	1st 	overlooking lake. 	 Re,,i Estate Broker 	 Gro Tone Fertilizer 

Lot 1, RICHFIELD, according tO 	
to any and all existing liens, at the 	 WAREHOUSE- 	Steady 	em- 	st. 3231100 	

803W 1st St. Sanford 	WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTEP 

the Plat thereof, as recorded in Plat 	Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	 ployment 	Good advancement, 	
$100 DOWN HOMES 	 313 	or 323 0511 eves 	 601 Celery Ave 	Sanford 

Rook 	17, 	Page 25, of the Public 	County 	Courthouse 	in 	SnIord, 	 AAA EMPLOYMENT 	Office Space Available In the Ed 	
: 	--- 	---- 

IW _______________________ 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County. 	Florida, the above described per- 	 - 	201 Commercial 	 3235176 	wardS Building Call 372 6977 	HOME51TES, city and County 	

42-Mbile Homes 	 FILL 	DIRT & TOP SOIL ,,t public sale, lottie highest and best 	That said Sale is being made to 

Florida 	
serial property 	

- 	21-Situatjons Wanted 	 Real btate 	 Harold 	Hall 	Realty 	
3BR 	21'x6l' Barrnq'on, VA loans 	

CalIDkLac373 7S80 
o'dder for cash at 11:00 O'clocl 	in 	satisfy the terms of said Writ of tfieforenoonon the Ith day of April, 	ExecutIon, 	 '''- 	

- 	 available 	 Rent- Lawn 	vacuums, 	Ianr, 

i 1917, at the West front door of the 	John E. Polk, 	 Want domestic wOrk and or child 	 - . 	 REALTOR, MLS 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	spreaders, wheelbarrows 	Taylor 

Seminole County Courthouse In 	Sherllf 	 care, 	days 	Have 	own 	Iran 	 41-Houses 	 323-5774 Day or Night 	 3803 Orlando Dr. 323 5200 	Rental 	Center, 	3159 	Orlanulo 

Sanford, Florida 	
Seminole County. Florida 	 sportalion 	References furnished. 	.. 	. 	 - 	 -- 	 -- . 	

- 	 Drive 
iSeal) 	

Publish: March II 73. 30. April 6 	 32104.38. 	
E.Z ASSUMPTION 	 43-LotAcreaqe 	' 	- 	 - --- - 

Arthur H. Beckwlth Jr. 	 1977 	
BALL REALTY 	 ----------___----------- 

	 64-Equipment for Rent 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	DEJ 61 	 24-Business Opportunities 	Req Real Estate Broker 	Noquallfying. 3 BR, l' 	baths.) yrs. 
By. Eleanor. E 	Martin 	

. 	 SALES - RENTALS 	 new.excellenlcond,tion Low 2s. 	RIDGEW000 	-. 	Beautiful 	i 	 - SMITH Aoro ijxwror., 	- 
Dputy Clerk 	 .... 	-. 	' 	. 	 - 

P r 	 Hwy. 17-92 Sanford 

L[ii 	 (JustNorthOf 

'L,;;tL 	ri CHRYSLER/PLYMOUTH INC. 	SanfordPlaza) 

"-s  SLADE 

I_FINAL10DAYSOFOUR 

I 	INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE LI 

____________________ 	J_OVER $1,000,000 ININVENTORY TO SELECT FROM 

ui COROOe*S 	 1f73 FL YMOUTH DUSTER 	 1173 CHRySLER NEWPORT 
Factor,' L.au. and Ejcvtiv 	Cars 	Po-w.q 	Stiveing. 	Air 	Condf*nin, 	Pow,, Stecing. Pw,r Brakes. Au, Low M,Iaqt 	Slut in Fjctry War- 	Slant t Economy Engine, Wtut.W.li 	Conditioning. Ui. Scott On, in Tn. refit At Low At 	 SaltS 	Tires Like Htw 	 $2995 	Aria Eoc,pT,i011 

PLYMOUTH VOLARES 	 I7I LINCOLN 40001 	
1174 PONTIAC VENTURA Motor Tn.nd'u 	 This On. I, ERiiiped With Full Pswr 	Power Steering, Powgc Brake,, Air "Ca'OITIioY,a,tt" 	 , Windowt. Seatu. Steoring, Irak,, 	Candltiewing 	A 	liMe? 	NIce, 	51c 0- 1116 UnIts In Stock 	 SO SO hats. Vitlaw With Slack Vinti 	Aatsn,ob6Iet 	 - 	17295 As Low As 	 1348$ 	Top NC. 	 $1715 

Ifl6FOIDCAMPES VAN 	 I74 PLYMOUTH FURY ill SEW YORKER EROUGHAM 	Cem4,$. WiTh Olnetli, Stove. lafrig,, 	 OROUGHAMI DOOR OEMONSTRATOR 	 Pwtr 	$Itntlng Irak. 	Air 	Coadi- 	WPr,t 	On Whiti Win El,, lntOriO,, Fu,iI 	Equippid With All The Factory 	t,Omog, E.Iead,d To 	For Standing. 	Pswr Stqiig. Pw,r lake,. Au, Oplint 	 Swisel Seats, Stereo 	It 	44$ It ALL. 	Corld.i.oning. Stir. Radio 	a,i,tut,' SAVE $1540 	 COME SEE I It 	 OneOwnir AuiI-3m5$il, 	io 

1,16 00001 ASPEN 
1170 DODGE RAM CHARGER 	 ItI4OLOSMOSII,,E CUTLASS 0000RSS$OANI 	

SUPNEME2DS HARDTOP Equ'ppod Whit Fac?ry Air CQn4,tin. 	Automatic Trans. Ase Canditionlng. 	Fifty Lgifpç.4 With $okef Seat,, mg. Power 	Slsering-Bras,s, 	Sadie. 	Wheel Drive, 	Roil 	Ear, Noel Sic.. 	
Aelamaiic Ceassle. VICyI Tng, Fewer Wll,te Wail 	Tires. 	stlil 	In 	Factory 	Sails New tar $1000 SPECIAL 	
And Au' COØdi?3,l4n 	 5349$ Warrant-y 	 Intl 

__l 
.' (.'Ti . 	£ M 

4. 

o'x, ot 	' Twn" 6$ NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 
I k. 	I 9 -  HAPPY DAYS (R) 

IflSCafCflOr 1155 

Øoahb 01* 

4 	6 CBS NEWS 

ibii UIO 	U iiO,i,IGM II 
2 	9 NEWS 

jr'- 1j ______________ 

' I Wediusdnv's 
IS IT NOAMI 	' 

.-u"'." 	', £kMLS I, CC.i,.AP 

O'A*LtSIAU.th f/ 
j//iii', 	

. 	
tiul(. 	' 

p. 

E!ELBROOK'S., (j 
- 

YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN" 

- - 'i 	ar-nec 
i...r.ei of chicken 49 maUuld pciaio.S 

& .......,.,,_w'iacravv.eoie  uI, 
"ROYAL FLASH" loot buICut 

,'_b00 
IFF JI' 	4 In.. 

I 'our #'4Zk "ID 01(11,. 

-.... .-...... .,n. !rf, r 	 vuIst000ing 	Opportunity? 	Mail 	111W 1st St., Sanford 	 acres, high & dry wooded 	parcel, 2 	 - 	I 	-_ 
1316 Barnell Bank Building 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 (.i 	circullrsl $150 weekly making 10 	32356.41'in3727757afterMrs 	 CRANK COPI'ST REALTY 	blocks south of 	25th 	St 	AREA 	Steam 	Clean 	Your 	O'.',ri 	Caniet, 

'"i 

PublIsh: March 23. 1917 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 handling fee fOrbrochure Hudson 	W. Garnet'f White 	 Eves 3733149 	 Stone, Associate, 6416111 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 322 5151 I 
	_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Jocksonville, Florida 32202 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIa. 	 Easy 	sale's by mailt 	Rush 	Soc 	- - 	 REALTORS-130 6041 	 ONE. 	INC , 	REALTOR, 	Lucy 	 Rent Our Rinsenvac 
_________________________ 	 _______________ 	__________ 	

C 2" 
PU 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 Enterprises, P.O. Box 998, Lake 	 -________ 	 ____ 	 CONSULT OUR 

CASE NO. 76-IS.); 	 Mary FIa 	32146 Req Real Estate Broker 	 - 	 ______-. 
NOTICE OF PUBLICHEARING 	MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 	 -__________________ 	JOHPIKRIOER. ASSOCIATE 	 NO QUALIFYING 	 Cameron Ave - 5 acres, cleared, 	65-.-Pets.Supplies 	I 	• 
The 	Board 	of 	County 	Com 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 $200 Weekly possible stuffing 	en- 	107W Commercial, Sanford 	DR EAJYWOLD.- 4 1' . family rm • 	fenced, 2 we!lS. lIed, sepfc tank, 	- . 	 .. 	 I 

missioners 	of 	Seminole 	County, 	NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC 	 vetopes 	Send 	self addressed 	 in 7861 	 eat In 	kit., 	central 	H&A, 	 power 	Service. 	OK 	tar 	Irailer. 

__________ 	

BUSINESS
SERVICE LISTING 

Owner will linance. 3229549 	Miniature 	DaShcflunui, 	rslered 	_______ Florida. will conduct a 	public 	CEPTANCE 	CORPORATION, 	an 	 stamped envelope 10: 	Edray 	- - 	PáTóf['ET"" 	carpet, fenced beck 123.100. 	________ 
- 	 female, AKC. II months 	sct or hearing 	in 	the Commissioner's 	Indiana corporalion, 	 Mails. Box III, Albany, Mc 6-1402 	lleg Real Estate Broker 	PINECREST- 3-1 block, consider 	Loch Arbor- 	By owner 	Building 	best ofler 	57120.47 after) pm. 	I 

AND LETAN EXPERT DO THE dOB Meeting 	Room 	at 	the 	Seminole 	 Plaintltf, 	 AL 	
lease Option. *18.500 	 lot, corner Crystal Dr 	South & 	Lhasa Apso. 	S months old, 	AKC 

_____________ 	___________ 	
"If., 

PM. 	or 	as soon thereafter as 	FLORENCE E WELLS, his wife; 	 ___________________________ 

County 	Courthouse. 	Sanford, 	vi 	
BRICK HOME 	 Cryslal Dr East 3273641. 	 registered 	$200 or best offer 	 _____________________________ i _____________________________ 

FlorIda, on April 24. 1977, at 7:00 	CHESTER 	M 	WELLS 	and 	 Payton Realty 	
1 BR wth oak & fruit trees on large 	GENEVA- Small acreag, tracts, 	-______________- 	 Phone 323 8391 	 - 	I possible 	to 	consider 	a 	proposed 	JACKSONVILLE PAPER CO 	0 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	 lot Privacy, p0011 pdtio*ilh cool 	000d Daslure. water .ls.,ailahia IQ 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	 Aluminum Siding 	 Inr'nn 	Tsv 	 - 	"--- 	 ' 	' 	- 

Sharea 

th 

,,,... 

- A professional 8 x 10 color portrait for 

C fioie (rum u:: I 5.ctv;1 

of 8 scenic and coka 
backgrounds. 

Select additional p rlr,::' 

and sa'e up ti, - 

to 1975 pnc 
Se our n 	1l ' I.'' mIur Porir,;i 

Your complete sdtNidct;ufll 'uuranreed or ',jur money 

cheerfully refunded 

No obligation to buy additional portraits 

purer esave as&uv 	THURS FRI SAT SUN MON 
UfliJi I1MIJ vni-m. 24 	25 26 77 71 

Daily: lOAM - 8PM 

SUN: 12N-6PM 

293 Orlando Drive-Sanford 

*Zayre 
One irtirig per subject - '1 per subject for addItional sub 

jects. groups. or IndivLduaIs in the same famIly Persons 

under 1 must be iccornpanied by parent or guardian 

SN., PLLS 	I 
EVERY SuNDAYIAM 1PM I 	 __________________________ 

CALLI?2121f
- 	

:.: 	":: ' ' 	
revision of Ordinances 731, 73-lA, A  CENTRAL PAPER 	 SERVICE 	& 	APPLIANCE 	deck, 2"i baths. formal dining 	pct cwn ó 	r "to1' g"' 	' 	

- 	 FREE CATS- 2 black & whute 	 - 	I 	 "•' "" 
	 raini& boaYvvork 

I don I understand how you could have leftovers from meals 	 766 	 a Florida corporation E 0. 	 BUSINESS FOR SALE 	 room, large den opens off of pool 	 tnaIes. 6 months old. 421 Virginia. 	I 	.in ci'r your home wh 

Corporaled limits of 5.rnlnoi. £onrCtn- ar r.n 	 7flH,alkaaI ii eo 	 HLAf. 	,uhIU NI naSa 	 n ,, 	 • - , - 	 , 	, 	, 	, - 	- 	 - , 	 -- . 	 luvidu.Tl UCA0ahl. 	 Slti,' Pant & Bod1 Shoo. 
I don't remember eating!" 	 An Ordinance relating to unin- GREEN & SONS. INC a Georgia 	 372 1301 DayorNight 	 area, Carpet throughout, central 	BATEMAN REALTY 	

QUICK CA5tt F OR EQUITY 	Santord, 322 5121 	 ,lumnUr-r, & Wtft System Also I 	
income lIve's i"repareo 

MYRON 
"1 'd, 

lhr. 
Stage 

Show 
2 hrs. , 

Dancmg 

'1 

IA 

FLOREN 

IN PERSON 

Thursday 

March 24 
7:30 PM 

Sanford 

TICKETS at 

STREEP'S & 
ALL MALI. TICKET AGENCIES 

Senior Citizens Benefit Performance 

1ej- 

	

______________________________ 	

nuaocan a,amuve AKL registered ' 	 'i)Uiflq. uuticrs, 211 Yrs Esp - 	- 	37flf74 	 Chapman ROId, O'edo. Fia Free _______________________________ 	
Estimates Phone 343.601!. 

- 	 ' 	'' 	" ' 	 Req Peal Estate Broker 	 ualwart eai Lstate 	
puppies, born March 11 Male, 	EagleSidingCo.1519563. 	 _______________________________ 

-, ----------,.. ...... 	 urç,, 	 ''' 	-' ' 

	 storage area $59,000. Terms. 	 26.35 5 Sanford Ave 	
372 7191 	5150. female. $125 Will talk PiiC 	

Landscaping & 	 Painting 	 'I 

	

dredging, filling. and other related FRONTIER MANAGEMENT CO a 	 velopes Send self addressed SELL OR TRADE- 7 story 	 ________ ______________ 

County, Florid., relating t 	a dissolved Florida corporati, 	
, 	 $70 Weekly possible stuffing en- 	

3'21 OlS9eyes 327 7643 	REALTOR 	
322 0237 or (305) 293 1781 	 Beauty Care 	: 	

Lawn Care 

	

activities affecting the quality and  Florida corporation, DATEWOOD 	 stamped envelope to Kash Flo 	refurbished home in City, near Oellona, 
2nd Area. 7 BR; Also all 	47-A Wrtgages Bought 	 - 

	

LegalNotice 	
lunisdIction of Seminole County. poratlon, SWIFT & COMPANY, a 	 Sacrarnenlo, CA, 95560. Dept. BT. 	and Small acreage, 	

carpeted, central H&A' Inquire 	_____________________________ 	- - -  -'- 	 formerly H.srr-Olt's Beauty No) Plant Specialist-- Specalizing in lhe I 	leriors, Exteror's, Mur3lS Miller 

	

quantity of waler's Under the  MOTORS,  INC.. a Florida cur 	 Enterprises, 	Box 	60669. 	store Will trade Ion country home 	
brick) BR, 2 bath, 1st area. Both 	 & Sold 	 61-Livestock-Poultry 	 TONERS BEAUTY SALON 	

- 	 Our Only Seruce - In 

	

defining dredging, filling, and other corporation; SOUTHERN 	 327 1301 DayorNight 	 _________________________ - - - FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, to engage In Such activities; TOOMERY WARD & CO,, INC., an 	 ______________________ 	 __________________________ 
i6lnhl,awntp,a all! 97 	

It d,scount. 24 hOur .)P(rOvaI Call 	 EWES and LAMBS 	 _____________________________ 

at 672 Four Wind St.. Deltorta. 	Will purchase 1st & 2nd morIgaules 	 SHEEP FOR SALE 	 519 E l 	, 37 573 	 trimming, care 8. nemocal f your 	& Family, Inc 8.346303 

In Re; the MarrIage 	
actIvities; provldingforthect5 ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF 

	 _______________________ 

freeze damaged plants Also do _______________________________ 
FLORIDA 	

providing permit application Illinois corporation; GENERAL CASE NO. 77393-CA.o4.L 	 procedures for engaging in such FINANCE 	CORPORATION4 	 _______________________ 	 ________ two slory frame home. Drive by 

_____________________________ 

Callafter3.30p_m, 3234956. - lmmed'ate Occupancy. Mofllhly 	800 Magnolia. then call for in 	 _____________________________ GREGORY F, HUGHES. 	 of such applications; providing for SANFORD; and WINTER PAp 	 __________________________ Pefltuoner, 	 the review of such applicalions 	MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

	

___________________________ 	

Sates Tax Reports 8. Quarterly 	Bridges. 323 3701 20 year's e. 	ART BROWII PEST COP4TiIUL 
3 BR. I', bath All city con 	*17.500 Terms 	

- 	 ____________________________ 	Returns,Notary2228195 	 periey,c,,alltypes tre, work 	 2562 Park drive 
LI'lDA DARLENE HUGHES, 	In granting or denying permits; 	'iUllI.,E is hereby given that LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	

veniences 	 Wm J THOMPSON REALTY 	
- 	 JIM DANDY FEEDS 	

WEBB'St,,AWN SERVICE 	 122856.5 
Respondent 	 providing 	br 	bondIng Pursuant  to Final Judgment 	 Highway 17.92, Sanford 	Johnny Walker Real 	372 $653 	 Eves 372 191.4 	__________________________ J 

0 Ration, 50 lbs - $960 	
Reasonable.3226969 alterSpm 	 Pet Care 

Req. Real Estate Broker 	 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	 Boscar Prices 	 Hauling 	 Mow, Trim. Total Lawn Care 	 - 

	

TO LINDA DARLENE HUGHES and 
safeguards requisite to the in the Circuit Court ot the 	 323.8670 or 831 9777 

has deluxe aluminum pools left Laying Mash. 20 pct , 50 lbs. 1% Ii) 	lILt uSE & OLD APPLIANCES 	Mowing, Trimming, Edging .With I Does your dog & cat deSeryC in 

	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 requirements, requiring assurances fureclosureenteredMar(h 16th, 1777 	 Across FncnHout,1 	
Estate 	 Lake Monroe'- 2 acres, 3 BR. 3I,. 	SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE Hunters Choice, 50 lbs • 5470 	___________________________ 

that an action for Pelitiori for 	illustrative prolect types requiring f 	Seminole County, Florida, In 	 : 	 AlterS, Bud Sanders 322 1111 	
ROLLING HILLS, near golf course. 	Guaranteed lnslallatjon and US Horse Feed. 50 lbs , 	 rh Dirt, Lawn Sand Cty S 	

(Dettona. DeBary. Deland) 	each need? Animal Haven 

General Contractor 3724457 	Realty, REALTOR. 372 1598. 	
over from 1916 Season, half price 	Steer Fattener, 50 lbs . 	 4'1 53?t _Sanforni'Iç,aIj 	aPersonalTouch,5308.834. 	 diwidual personal oving care t fit 

Dissolution of Marriage hal bean 	permits; providing for exemptions, Civil Action No 761507, ARTHUR 	
. 	 Almost new, custom 3 BR, 7 bath, 	Iecms Call collect, 303.553 SI 	No '2 Yellow Corn. 50 lbs , $421 	

I 	
Yd lo,,ds. $20 delivered I 	

LIndscaping & complete lawn - Grooming & Boarding kennels, 

required to serve a copy of your 	
suspend or revoke permits; said Court, will sell for cash in hand 	 _______ 

	

filed against YOU and you are 
providing for Proceeoings to H.  BECKWITH. JR, Clerk 01 he 	 eneva 	- TAFFERRLTY 	Split plan. 2 car garage, screened 	- 	 Hog Ration, 50 lbs., 5119 	 at1 James Mali 	 , 	

ntenance. 661 5154 after S I s 	irig Baum, Winter Park Federal the duties 
of the Environmental County Courthouse, Sanford, 

	 Luxury Patio Apartment 	 throughout 	 p1 Leading distributor wants a 	

, 	 3_ 1197 	 : 	PIANO SERVICES 

	

written defenses, if any, to Gary 
E. Providing for appellate procedur; to Inc highest and best bidden at th. 	 - 	ardens 	 Req Real Estate Broker 	 porch, solar heat, fenced corrwi' 	 WANT Ei " 	

Northern Timothy Hay. bale, $2 75 	 - ________________________ 	5752 
offers this arid much more 372 

%,fl. 

f,e 	

M$Wy, Brock, Massey, Walden 8. provIding for penalties; providing West front nç ef the 
SemInole 	 1100 E 25th St. -377443$ 	tot, burglar syslem. Quality 	iIESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming 	

Gormly's, East 16.3279969 	
Home Improvements 	EXPERT LAWN SE RV 	I 	 -______ 

	

' '° 	Building, 3.35 E. Semoran Blvd., 	Services Department; providing for  Florida at 11 O'clock AM. On the 1t 
A V. POPE, REALTOR 	 nice backyard to display new 1971 

	

Atfamonfe Springs, FlorIda 37701, Seasonat limitations, Providing that day of AprIl, 1977, 
the following 	 ______ 	 Studio, 1,2,3 	 Boater's Delight 	 S31-1226or 327-1120 	 model of above ground pool. Top 	68-Wanted to Bw7' 	

Central I'ft & Air Conditoning 	HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	- _______________________ 

	

dOesn't make 	Pititiener's attorney on or befor, thus Ordinance is to invalidate all deScribed real Property situat, in 	 - 	Badroum ApIs, 	Live on the St. Johns. Enigy 	
HANDY TO SHOPPIN 	3 BR, 2 	LOCATION Call collect days or Cash on Ihc spol for good useo 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 	Back hoe loader 3228821 	 TUNiNG & REPAIR 

	

consideration given for PRIME 	
- 	 For free estimates, call Carl 	Dirl service, Clearing, Mowing, 

April 11th, 1977, and bile Ihe original previous County Ordinances and Seminole 
County, Florio, tOwit: 	 Quiet, One Story 	acres pirk, club house & pool, 	

haIti, den, WW cpt . lance, range, 	evenIngs. 303 773 06)0 	
furniture and appliances Call ut 	1171 	 ___________________________ 	

Most makes ORGANS & PIANOS 

Court eithie before service 	
Iect. providingllsllthusordinanc,Is 	 __________________________ 

I t SO 	 with the Clerk of the above styled amendments relating to Ihis sub 	Lot 13, GREENWOOD ESTATES, 	
Kitchen Equipped 	

ur lot and home, 1 73 Bedroom, 	refnig. All for *73.000. 	
Kdsct 	th swung seI or Small 	

nitvre Dilrlbutors, 3238372 	 Plumbing repa;.s, screen repairs. 

Planned mobile home park. Own 	 __________ 	

" 	 last for best offer. Counfry Fur 	Roy's Home Maintenance 	
Registered Tecnnc;ani $43 9500 

	

Petitioner's Atturney or Im. loblcumulativeineffect, 
providing Put Inereof as rrd.d I Plat 	 Adult.Family 	112 baths, air, carpel, furnIshed 	SUNLAND- 3 BR. Fla. rm., elect 	bicycle' Sell Ihese idle items with 	- _____________________- 	

painting, odd lobs. Reasonable are foreu.,er, 	
Judgment may be ilflfered agaInst construed; providing a severability County, Florida kitchens $13,500 to $23,000. Call 	fireplace, fruit trees, fenced, well 	a wOnt ad To place your ad, call 	you NAME IT, I BUY IT 	 Licensed_377006.6. 	

Wall Papering 
Petition 	

date. 	 (Seal) 	 l 

	

u for Phe relief demanded in the (uSe; and providing an effective DATEOthis 21st day Of March, 1977 	 From 	 Associafe. 	
Herald, 322 2611. or 531999) 	 PHONE 323 7340 	 Custom Work Licensed Bonded 	JAMIE for your home or Office 	Wall Paper Hang.ng Sanford & YOU help March, 1911. 	

County Courthouse. 	 By. Eleanore E. Martin 

REDUCED 97.000-2 story Stucco 1 	 ____________________________ 

(Seal) 	
Dick Williams, 	 Deputy Clerk 

seal of thiS Court on the 4th day of may be seen in Room 330. Seminole 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

1505 W. 25th St. 	REAL ESTATE 	
NEWLY PAINTED) BR, 	bath, 	Grill, Fryer, etc. 323 2710. 	 For used furniture, appliances, 	kitchen tables Custom work 	more room for Storage Classified 

I 	
Paper Hanging 

5993, 

area $17,500 	
Sale Reasonable- Pizza Oven, 	

shelving, coNes table, end tabi, Let a Classified Ad help you 
find 	-' 

Arthur H. B'eckwittu, Jr. 	 Chairman 	 THOMAS & BRlIol.,.. 

	

?tiorch of Dh'-nes 	Cirk of the Circuit Court 	 Board of County 	 It Off Ice Ø 	
, 	 Sanford, Fla. 	 171.600 	

I 	REPOSSESSçD 

REALTOR 	 3.717 	
paneled dining ntis. eat-in kitchen, 	

SWIMMING 	
tools. etc. Buy I or 1001 items. 	Choose 	your 	color. 	Free 	Ads fund buyen fast 	 Free EsImate's 

11,1 SP*(* COnIS,S,,,,'sc, C t..i •.,So.t.,(U Larry's Mart. 213 Sanford Ave. 	estimates 0.ob's Cabinet 377 0756 	 Call after S p m 339 599 
Deputy Clerk 	

Seminole County, Florida 	(305) $41 9310 
___________________________________________________________ 	

Deluxe above ground aluminum & Wanted to buy used of lice furniture 

By' Mary N D*rdqn 	
Commissioner, 	 Orlando, lorløa ) 	

322-2090 	 BROKERS 	 WITI REALTY 	
steel p0011 (3t Mepoues 	by 	Any 	quantity 	NOLL'S OEJ3I 	

DEJI06 	 DEJIO DayS --322 6133 	 Req RaI Eslate Broker. 321 	bank. Will 'sacrifice. Call collect, 	CASSELBERRY. Hwy. 1792. IX) 
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'0 EVERY-DAY 
LOWPRICESF 

Stores Open Weekdays 
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Sunday 9 to 7 
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IF YOU LIKE TO SAVE MONEY. SHOP OUR 

r 
BONUS 
BUYS 

2. 
.4 ,  

6 
9 

12 
24 
DA 

%OI
L. WAR 

' 

O 
Effective Date 

Thursday. Match 24 

Match 30. 1977 

FAIRWAY FARMS USDA GRADE "A" DOZ 

MEDIUM  

EGGS ....... 58'  

Large - doz. 66c Ex. Large - doz. 68c 

LSàtñbtt 
I:. •. 

 I.  
c- I 	, 

V V OSCAR MAYER REGULAR OR BEEF LB 

WIENERS 	 $1.08 
OSCAR MAYER REGULAR OR CHEESE . I? 

SMOKIE LINKS .............1.18 
OSCAR MAYER BEEF OR REGULAR I? 02 

BOLOGNA . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • $1.08 
RATH HOT OR MILD LB. 

SAUSAGE ROLL. ....... . . . . . . . . 68C 
KAHN'S (BY THE PIECE) LB 

BRAUNSCHWEIGER ............ 68C 
IYI(ES SLICED 10 02 PG 	

i .68 BOILED HAM...... . . 
HILLSHIRF FARMS LB 

KNOCKWURST orMEflS,. 1.28 
111L[S(4IRE FARMS SMOKED BEEF OR REGULAR LB illshil 

POLISH SAUSAGE ......... 51.28 LFarm 
- 

ARMOUR 7 1TSJTNDER BEEF 
1.48 SIRLOIN STEAKS . . . . .. . . • • • B  

EXTRA LEAN TENDER. WELL TRIMMED. 	

1 .68 PORTERHOUSE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . LB 

1.68 T-BONESTEAKS 

28 

2 

4 RcII Pack 

OFT 'N' PRETT' 

BATHROOM 
TISSUE 

ILLED CASH DIVIDEND 

N;L 
CERTIFICAIE 
 Per Item 	ill GLA Z ED 

DONUTS. Doz. 58 

7 	 • 	 . 	• 	- 	
. 

r H .. L. 	• 	 1... 	 -, 	 - 	• 	- 	 •,•PIP' 

, 

- 	______s••wS_.S.________.____SI.-- 	 _.____I,,uupIIP..I., 	
• 	.1 	 - F-P' 

-- Hisald PIiotoi by Boo t.IOyd)  WORKER LEAVES CAB WHERE SAND PINNED TRUCK DRIVER WHO WAS TREATED AND RELEASED  

9-Vehicle Crash In Fog
V.  

0 )  
Kills Woman On SR-46 

LOW EVERYDAY LOWRICES! 
-- - 	- - 

	 RESCUE CREWS WORK TO FREE TRAPPED WOMAN 
By BOB LLOYD 	 Florida Highway Patrol troopers and sheriffs 	hauler truck pinning the woman driving the auto. 

Herald Stall Writer 	 deputies assisted Seminole County and Sanford 	The auto carrying the school children apparently 
ftnen using portable power tools to separate a 	swerved onto the shoulder of the highway and was 

A nine-vehicle accident on fog-shrouded - SR-46 	smashed Cadillac sedan to free the woman driver 	struck slightly In the de by a truck. 
Col unty To Spell Out 

between 1-4 and the Wekiva River west of Sanford 	and also to free the trapped driver of a sand-hauling 	Troopers said an auto driven by Seminole County 
this morning killed one driver and caused more 	truck. 	 School Board idministrative employe Ernest than $100000 in property rb.rn9in. 	 ,.,. .1. 	 - 	. .--- 	- - 	-. 	-' - 

SI 
SI 
$4 

Si 

MRS FILBERVS. LB. QUARTERS 	 16 02. LOAF MUTE 

MARGARINE ........ 38C 	
WONDER BREAD ....... 28 HUNT'S . 14' 	02, 	 BANQUET II 01. FROZEN (ALL EXCEPT FISH £ HAM) 

CANNEDTOMATOES. 36 	DINNERS .......... 48 HUNT'S 	15 01 	 TETLEY 100 COUNT 

TOMATOSAUCE.... 	36c 
	TEA BAGS ......... 5118 AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER - 50 01. 	 HUNT'S. 32 0?. 

ALL . . . . . . . . . * . 	11. 
MOTT'S - 46 OZ 	 1 8 	KETCHUP . . . . . . . . . . . . 780 

HYDE PARK PAPER - JUMBO ROLL 

APPLE JUICE ....... 58C TOWELS........38c KRAFT. 18 0/FLAVORS 	
EXTRA ABSORBENT DISPOSABLE DIAPERS - 24 Cl. 

LIQUID DETERGENT . 22 oz 	 JOHNSON DISPOSABLE DIAPER - I? CT. 

BAR-B.QSAIJCE .... 	56C 	
PAMPERS...... 	2.18 

DAWN ........... .78C 	TODDLER ......... 5176 

I ARMOUR ii I L.SIiN)Il Bill 

FREEZER BEEF 

HIND-OUARTER  
SALE!  

	

Average Weight 150 lbs. 	 - 
Cut & Wrapped For Freezer 

No Extra Charge 
(Subject To Some Cutting Loss) 

MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACKS -3 LBS. OR MORE! 
FTRA LFA4 FRESH DAILY LB 	 Budwt'i' 

GROUND CHUCK ..................  
BONELESS LB 

SHOULDER STEAKS ............. 1.38 
BONFLNS (B 

SHOULDER ROASTS ............S138 
SPECIAL LB 

CHICKEN STEAKS ..............14 
..', r. ! BONE! Es 	O WASTE 1B 

CUBE STEAKS ................. 	1.58 
Bc'NI ESS NICE 'N' LEAN . LB 

STEW BEEF..... .............. 
S138 $th' BJF1ESS ECONOMICAL LB 

CHUCK STEAKS ..... ............1.O8 
'.iEi FRYER PARTS LEGS, DRUMSTICKS. THIGHS. BREASTS . LB 

COMBINATION ...................78C  

PEARL GOLDKIST PREMIUM WHOLE 
It 	PREMIUM BEER FRYERS L.B. 6/1 2 oz. 

ECONO PACK MIXED LB cans 

FRYER PARTS. ..............42C 
3 	dqu.xrters. 3 Ecrequarters, 3 ñins WGiblets 

GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE! ALL PURPOSE MINNESOTA WHITE SKINNED 

POTATOES OR 	 10 LOS, 
BAG 

WESTERN BAKERS...... ........,. 88 
CRISP FLORIDA PASCAL 	 O'ANJOU SWEET 

CELERY STALK 	

0 

.24 	PEARS..,.... 12$1 IS....., 

ONIONS LB. BAG 
.68c LEMONS ..01 	68 

YELLOW COOKING 	 CALIF. SIJNXIST 

S S •. • 
FRESH DAILY • CUT GLADIOLUS " bunch 00$ . . 00 

\I4,, 

 trucks Ie r  -r - -.---. 	 'uuiia Ui IWO cars aria two pickup Irucks were 	 was listed as one or the nine vehicles but 

	

The name of the victim was withheld pending 	reported uninjured. One auto wasn't damaged, and 	wasn't damaged. Cowley was uninjured. 
notification of her next of kin, 	 another containing six children on their way to 	The fog cleared rapidly in the sunlight as 

	

She died in Seminole Memorial Hospital where 	scbool was only dented slightly in the side. 	emergency crews freed the pinned drivers of the she and a Ft. Lauderdale driver of one of the trucks 	Witnesses at the scene gave the following account 	Cadillac and the sand-hauling truck. 	 Double=Tax  were taken after the 7:30 am. smashup in a fog 	of the accident: An auto had just entered SR46 from 	The sand hauler collided with the left side of a pocket on SR-46 at Lake Markham Road. 	 Lake Markham Road in the low visibility fog when a 	Montgomery Ward leased tractor-trailer and 	- 	!y EL) PRICKETT 	 by state constitution, but state courts have 

	

State Trooper P. C. Wright and other officers 	rock-hauling tractor-trailer collided with the on- 	overturned, throwing tons of sand onto the roadside 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 ruled the prohibition is too vague to be en- remained at the scene until about 11 a.m. trying to 	coming Cadillac sedan. Two more eastbound 	and into the ripped open Ward van. 	 forceable. sort out the events, 	 tractor-trailers crashed trying to avoid the other 	Cowley and Archie Owney of Longwood, driver of 	County Commission Chairman Dick 	Understate 1egJ&Ior, cities may petition 

	

SR-46 was closed to traffic for three hours as 	collision and the two pickup trucks, one carrying a 	a pickup truck, were the only residents of the 	Williams has called a special news con- 	the county to discuss the Issue. Sanford and 
San- drivers and the wreckage of three tractor-trailers, 	other two collisions, 	 according to Trooper Wright. Owney was also 	county's position on the controversial double 	ford's petition was filed In 1974. two pickup trucks and an auto, was cleared. 	 The Cadillac collided with the rear of the rock- 	uninjured. 	 taxation issue. 	 The issue has heated up to the point that last 

Williams said this morning he will define 	year cities threatened to band together and 
the county':i potion on the 20-year-old issue filea lawsuit to halt what they claim is double 
and will name the cities county government 	taxation. 	 - 
will deal with on a priority basis. 	 But cities held oft until a report could be - 	4 	 , 	

"We told the cities we're going to get with 	aired by a committee appointed by - 	. 	 - 	 . 	. - 	 . 	them on the Issue, but we think the only way it 	Seminole's Legislative Delegation. That 
committee, chaired by John Krider, 

	

reported 	0 ____ 	
4 f4 	Knowles rebuts county on annexation Page 	in December that double taxation does exist ." 

	 b , 	 - 	 - 	 But the report said cities need to gather I I'.' 	- 	'-' 	-  
can behar1diedisindjvjdua1ly" the chaü.ui 	statistical data to back up their position. 
declared. 	 The Council of Local Governments in 	N; - 	- 	 ç. , 	 Williams said the county is "ready for a 	Seminole County about a month ago gave the 	' - 	 . 	 real firm position" on the double taxation 	county 60 days to address the issue. There 

4.I t 	-. 	- 	 Issue. 	 was nothreat of action if the deadline was not 
In essence, cities claim some services 	adhered to. 	 , ,_... 	 , 	 - 	 - 	 •, - 	 rendered by the county are exclusively 	Williams said It Is the county's contention 

l,'iieficial to residents of unincorporated 	that the issue can best be dealt with by .. 	 - e as. Types of services listed by city of 	meeting individually with each city.  '.",- 	..- - 	 . 	 '- . 	-.•. - 	 ,; -• ..,- '. 	IR'!.ils Include sidewalks built up to city 	Once that city's problems are settled, the "'. 	 • 	t 	Ii niitc county traffic I,oht. and .,...., 	county 	i 	- 	- -. 	. 	 -s Family Pack (3 lbs. or more) - 	 - 	 -
ilz 

SAVE WHEN YOU BUY IN QUANTITY

BEEF LIVER ... 48' L 13, 

RIB PORK 
CHOPS 	L.B. w59 

6 

-. 	-- 	. 	- 	 -' -----------. 	. 	s- 	cuuiiiy wuiuu uleli skip down inc list 10 the ' 	s, 	 'ices provided by the sheriffs department 	next city in line 

	

Sanford City Manager Warren E. Knowles 	Williams will announce at the conference - - 	- 	- - 	- 	 - - 
	 is an outspoken opponent of double taxation. 	- to be held at the courthouse in Sanford - 

SR-46 BLOCKED BY WRECKAGE IN MASSIVE ACCIDENT 	 Knowles contends double taxation isoutlawed 	which city or cities has the highest priority. 	4 

Today 

rs 

0 

Un 

LOIN PORK 
0OtAC'° 

CHOPS 	LB$lo6  

FRESH FROZEN .LB 	__ SELECT - LB

ECIALS 	
L.B.  

ARMOUR FREEZER CASE SP 

- 	
I 

s4'c8  

Veal Cutlets 	2.68 
Beef Liver ........78 (ç.HI 0 

YOUNG TENDER - LB 
Veal Roast ..... 1.58 VAEV 
BONELESS SHOULDER - LB 	 Beef 

Liver ... 	1.68 	
BUY ONE- GET LENTEN SEA-FOODS 	DELICATESSEN 	 ONE FREE MEDIUM - lb 	 KITCHEN FRESH ' 18 

SHRIMP ..... . . . . . 2.78 POTATO SAL4D. . . . ..... . 59 L'' 	
BOTH FOR 	 QS' 	ois 

FRESH FROZEN . 18 

COD FILLETS........ 1.68 SLICED LUNCHEON MEATS 	
BREAKFAST 98 

c  
$ r 1.0  t1f.-A 

ILAVOS FROZEN 12 02 	 DUTCH. OLD FASHION 8-9 P £ P. SPICED LUNCHEON 98C 	LINKS 	8 or. pkg. 

LOBSTER ROLLS..... 1.38 FRIED CHICKEN 	 8COMPLETE SUPERMARKETS TO SERVE YOU' - 
5300 SILVER STAR ROAD. ORLANDO (LYY' FROZE '1 120! 	

DINNER ,WITH VEGETABLE. SLAW £ ROLL, 	
99C 	

3301 EDGEWATER DR. -5730 LAKE UNDERHILI. RD.- ORLANDO SHRIMP ROLLS. . . .. . 	1.28 WIScON5TPt MAMMOTH- to. 	 ' 	 114 S. SEMORAN BLVD. .W.P..2690S. ORLANDO .SANFORD 
c 	BERMUDA £ VINE - KISSIMMEE- 5471 S. ORANGE AVE.- PINECASTII 

WE 	COOP VARIETY OF 	I Ffl1fl 	
CHEDDAR CHEESE . . . • . . . , 99 	STATF ROAD 491 . BEVERLY HILLS. FLORIDA. I t4flRTA 

SIAF000 MW FISH AT  EACH MARKET - 	11F Imuramccci 

Around The Clock 	. 4-A 	lluror.cupe 	3-11 
Bridge............3-B 	hospital ------------5-A 
Calendar - 	 Obituaries ........... 
Comics 	-----------3-B 
Croasord -.-----------3-B j)O Telev 
Editorial 

 Television 	8.11 

Dear Abby 	.2-B 	Weather ...........S-A 
Dr. I.anib 	 .3-B Women  

ACCORDIONIST 

IN TOWN 
.11 ron Floren plays the accordion -some say 
he(kr than his boss, Lawrence Welk. And he'll 
be doing It tonight at the Sanford Civic Center 
starting at 7:30. What's he really like? And 
what's the mystiqui Welk holds for the older 
segment of our society? Find out In Friday's 
Evening Herald. 

-' 	
1,' 	 '!- I, 	' 	 :...!';"1;-:- - -.•y .' - 
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Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore (above left) signs 	 (HerId Phtei by Ric* Wills) - 
CITY HALL: MAKING IT OFFICIAL $1306 -000  contract %ith Williams Development architectural firm which designed the project. 

Company for construction of new city hail. Alan 	Meanshile, City of Sanford emplo%'es Israel Walker 
Williams. the company's project manager; Dale 	and Gilbert Strater (above right) prepare the site 
l.ev.is. and Wayne Ileasley, look on. Lewis and 	where the new city hail will be t)tIiI!-4)n, 
Ileasley are representatives of Watson and Co.. the 	Avenue. next to the present facilit 


